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THE MARRIAGE ' 
DECISION

City Council, retorting to this latter 
" offence," laid, “ We are living in 
itrange times ; It we walk straight, 
we are arrested for marching in mili
tary formation, and if we don't walk 
straight they arrest us for being 
drunk."

It is a crime punishable with 
death to have any firearms in one's 
possession In a martial law area 
in Ireland. When the military want 
to get rid ot a man suspected ol 
being a Republican all that they 
have to do is slip a revolver into 
hie overcoat or into a closet in hie 
house when they invade It and his 
doom is sealed. Numerous “ plants" 
of this kind have been reported 
from different parts ot Ireland. In 
one case a Catholic priest was 
arrested after such a " plant," but 
was fortunate enough to have the 
local police officer to prove hie 
innocence.

Also punishable with instant 
death, without even the semblance 
of a trial by court mertial, is the 
heinous offence of a man walking 
along a country road or in a town 
or city in Ireland with his bands 
in hie pockets. When a bond ot 
drunken, blood-thirsty Black and 
Tans come in view, their fingers nn 
their triggers, ready to shoot, it is a 
crime for man, boy or girl to run 
out of danger’s way, and any of the 
mere Irish who don't obligingly 
wait to be shot standing can be 
killed with impunity while running, 
and the murderer is in line tor 
promotion. It is an offence to 
attend the funeral ol a Republican 
slain by the Crown forces, and the 
lawyer who defends an Irish Repub
lican before a court-martial is 
liable to be assassinated by the 
police or soldiery, as was done in 
the case of Mr. McGrath, King’s 
Counsel, Dublin.

Even a priest must not minister to 
a Sinn Felner who is in danger of 
death or the clergyman is liable to 
be dragged out ol his confessional 
and carried away a prisoner, as was 
done in the case of the Rev. Philip 
Hickey, of Templemore, County 
Tipperary. It is an offence punish 
able by midnight murder to give 
testimony against the Black and 
Tans or to express readiness to 
testify regarding the murders and 
outrages they commit. For this 
“crime" Father Griffin of Galway 
was assassinated by a British armed 
party and his body buried in a bog. 
This priest was getting ready to 
come to the United States to testify 
before the American Commission in 
Washington when he was murdered.

It is a “crime” for an Irish news
paper to publish the facts about any 
act of British military brutality. 
The plants of papers which so 
offended have been raided and burned 
and editors and owners ot such 
papers have been arrested and 
thrown into jail.

Lastly it is a crime against Britain, 
civil ration and humanity for an 
Irishman to defend himscll against 
the foreign Army ol Occupation 
which is maintained in Ireland by 
England to prevent the government 
established according to the wishes 
of 80% ot the people ot Ireland — 
a government by consent ol the 
governed — from functioning. Any 
number ot the Irish Republican 
Army who fires upon a party ol 
Black and Tans who are hurrying 
home to dinner after burning the 
house in which he was born and 
which sheltered his kith and kin 
is a miscreant and desperado 
of the deepest dye, who must 
be exterminated in the inter
ests ol law and order.

There are lota ol other awful Irish 
“crimes," but the foregoing will be 
enough to show what a set back 
civilization will get it Sir Hamnr 
Greenwood's “custodians ot clviltza 
tion," the Black and Tans, should 
in a moment of weakness or through 
necessity, be recalled from duty 
in Ireland.

sovereignty of the British Empire 
must soon crumble and eventually 
result in the disintegration ot one 
great commonwealth.

DEMANDS SERIOUS THOUGHT

" For this reason I appeal to every 
right-thinking person to give serious 
thought to this question and to 
demand immediate peace in Ireland, 
or else that those political leaders 
in England who are apparently 
responsible for the murders that are 
being continued in Inland should be 
swept out ol power and real British 
Justice applied to settle the Irish 
question,"—The Globe.

Some years ago the writer was 
present at a lecture on Ireland 
which was Illustrated with stereop- 
tioon views. One of the pictures, 
which was a view of the Four Courts, 
Dublin, was, by accident, thrown on 
the screen upside down by the 
operator, who was hurriedly trying 
to remedy his mistake when the 
lecturer called to him. “Let it stay 
as it is. This, ladies and gentle
men," he explained, “is a correct 
illustration ot how the law is admin 
ietered in Ireland—upside down." 
BARBARIC MURDER AND ARSON—AND 

BRITISH JUSTICE
The case of an Irish non combat

ant who was brutally murdered by 
a Crown force came up at the Ennis, 
County Clare, Quarter Sessions the 
other day before Judge Bodkin, 
County Court Judge. Mrs. Helena 
Connole, ol Ennietymon, made a 
claim for compensation for the burn
ing of her house and the murder of 
her husband by men in British 
uniforms. The husband was mur
dered and his body thrown into the 
flames of the cottage. Mrs. Connole 
told her sad and tragic story on 
oath. She testified that British 
soldiers knocked at their door and 
when her husband said he was 

IRELAND SEEN THROUGH IRISH Thomas Connole one ol them said, 
gyga “You are wanted." She swore that

her husband never mixed in politics.
Oosvrisht 1M1 by Beams. MscMsna. The soldiers took him out and then

the king's speech and home rule some of them said it was time to
...__, . „ burn the house. She went and took

™the children from their beds and she 
v «id in hu anMeh »« Yh/onsnino knelt before the officer in command 
It ‘the ^^".rion 3 ‘ÂVSS ^ "“‘Ucv
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mounted at the graveside and British slapped for consorting with 
soldiers stood around with their republicans
rifles at the “ready" while the 
body of Michael McGrath, an Irish „ Lotd Dunsany, who fought as a 
Republican, was lowered into the British officer in the Boer war and 
grave at Carbally, County Waterford. tha Wotld War- but who is better 
Mr. McGrath was slain at Tramore, known as a poet and dramatist, was 
but British vengeance would not be recently charged with having arms 
satisfied without interfering with .b’a residence in Ireland arms 
the funeral arrangements and which according to his accusers were 
intimidating the mourners. The “°t nndec competent military con 
British military authorities decreed *ïo1-" The real offence seems to hsve 
that only forty persons could acoom- been that Dunsany applied to an 
pany the remains ot tbe dead Irish- ltUh Republican Tribunal, as a great 
man to the place ol burial, and those man, other titled and untitled people 
forly were subjected to threats from *n Ireland have done, for permission 
the forces of the Crown at tbe solemn to oarry armB- Dunsany, however, 
moment when the body was lowered wae °?ly, 6lftPP®d on *“e wrist, 
into its last resting place. figuratively speaking, and the punish-

As the funeral wended its way ment did not hurt much, He was 
through the city of Waterford a flned C25 i but a farmer in Kerry in 
large number ol people followed the whose possession a revolver was 
coffin, walking along the sidewalks, found about the same time was tried 
This evidence of respect for the dead by court martial and shot. Which 
man was disagreeable to the heroic S°eB British law, as
defenders of British Autocracy, so a 11 la administered in Ireland, is not 
military lorry dashed ahead of the even distantly related to Justice— 
hearse and a military officer warned tbat there is one law for the titled 
the clergyman who was leading the aristocrat and another for the 
funeral procession that unless the Plal“ People. Yet from time to time 
crowd dispersed and the number ol Pe°Ple are that Lngland is a 
mourners was confined to forty the Kreat democracy, 
military would seize the remains 
and perform the act of burial them
selves. On the advice of Mayor 
White, the Republican mayor ol 
Waterford, the people returned to 
their homes and only the immediate 
relatives ol the dead man and some 
close friends remained with the 
body. When the funeral reached 
the oily boundary the military again 
interfered with the small number of 
people who remained. Those who 
took their seats in vehicles behind 
the military lorry were not allowed 
to proceed and they were prevented 
from resuming their former places 
behind the hearse. To finish the 
day's work to the king’s taste, the 
soldiers searched the mourners as 
they filed out of the graveyard.

UPSIDE DOWN
British law works strangely in 

Ireland. The damage done by the 
armed forces ol British Imperialism 
—the human lives taken by them, 
the houses and factories burned, the 
crops and goods destroyed in 
“reprisals"—are charged against the 
Irish taxpayers, instead of against 
the English Government. The 
manner in which whal passes for 
law is administered in Ireland 
would be a joke II its consequences 
were not so serious to the people.

BETTER THAN GOLD services and functions. These terms 
were not amplified in the Act of 
Cession ( Treaty of Paris ) or the 
Quebec Act. In reviewing the long 
series of legislative Acts in tbe 
meantime their Lordships say that 
these establish conclusively that the 
law concerned itself primarily with 
marriage as bearing on social status, 
and only incidentally with any relig
ious questions affecting it.

In brief the Privy Council judg
ment establishes marriage as a civil 
contract, to be annulled only for 
causes prescribed ln tbe civil law. It 
is on this solid foundation that the 
marriage law must rest ln every 
Province. It will still be open to the 
Roman Catholic Church, or any other 
Church, to discipline or expel mem
bers who do not conform to its mar
riage decrees, but it cannot Impugn 
the civil validity of any marriage 
legally performed. Their Lordships 
make this point perfectly plain. 
Whether persons choose to recognize 
ecclesiastical decrees as to marriage 
or not is a matter of individual 
choice which concerns themselves 
alone, but such decrees can have no 
civil operation. The right, however, 
of every religious denomination to 
prescribe the conditions of its own 
membership is not in dispute. That 
is an issue entirely in the realm of 
conscience.

It is to be hoped that the Legisla
ture of the Province will accept the 
situation, and will not attempt, 
under section 92 of the Confederation 
Act, to enaol new laws to overcome 
the Privy Council decision. Such an 
attempt would bring about a clash 
with the Federal Parliament, which 
would be obliged to use tbe full 
extent of the powers reserved to It 
by section 91 of the Confederation 
Act to adopt a national marriage Act 
asserting tbe supremacy of the civil 
law. In all probability the Roman 
Catholic hierarchy in Quebec will 
not urge the Provincial Legislature 
to invite such a conflict. It has not 
been the policy of that Church in 
other Provinces to collide with the 
civil authority.

MARRIAGE LAWS OF UPPER CANADA

Globe Ed Note—Out correspondent 
admits that ministers ol some of 
tbe churches were under grave die 
abilities in Upper Canada for a long 
period. This is tbe point The Globe 
made, though our correspondent 
shows that the privileges of the 
Church of England and Established 
Church of Scotland in respect to 
marriage were extended to some 
other religious bodies earlier ln tbe 
history of the Province than was 
implied In The Globe's statement. 
In the interest of absolute accuracy 
some of our standard histories or 
biographies need revision on this 
topic. Fos instance, Nathaniel Bur 
wash's biography ol Egerton Ryerson 
ln the Makers of Canada series says 
( page 39 ) :

“ Both bodies 1 the Church ol Eng
land and the Established Church of 
Scotland ) secured In this way rights 
of property and of the legal perform
ance ol ministerial or clerical func
tions. On the other hand the other 
denominations could hold no 
property, and baptisms or marriages 
performed by their ministers were 
not recognized in law, and only after 
a struggle of thirty years were these 
disabilities removed."

Better than gold is a thinking mind, 
Tnat in the realm ol books can find 
A treasure surpassing Australian ore, 
And live with the great and good of 

yore.
The sage’s lore and the poet's lay, 
The glories of empires passed away ; 
The world's great dream will thus 

unfold
And yield a pleasure better than 

gold.

Better than gold is a peaceful home 
Where all the fireside characters

Globe Editorial
The Privy Council decision in the 

Despatie-Trem blay case applies only 
to the marriage laws of the Province 
of Quebec, but it should remove a 
grievance which has had an irritat
ing effect upon religious sensibilities 
everywhere In the Dominion. If not 
remedied, it must soon have become 
a subject of national agitation. The 
parties ln this particular case were 
Roman Catholics who bad been 
united by a priest of their own 
Church, but fortunately the judg 
ment covers the whole field ol 
dispute, including the vexed question 
of mixed marriages. Tbe Quebec 
courts had given civil effect to an 
ecclesiastical decree annulling the 
marriage of Malvina Deepatie and 
Napoleon Tremblay, on the ground 
that, as fourth cousins, they should 
have had a special dispensation from 
their own Church ; but the principle 
involved touches all religious com
munities in the Province. II the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy 
Council had agreed with the Quebec 
courts it would be within the power 
of an ecclesiastical tribunal to annul 
any marriage between a Protestant 
and a Catholic solemnized in Quebec 
by a Protestant clergyman, and to 
brand with illegitimacy any children 
of the union. A number of such 
marriages have already been declared 
invalid under an Interpretation of 
the law now repudiated by the high
est tribunal ol the Empire, but these 
prior decisions will not be affected, 
as the floding of the Privy Council is 
not retroactive.

Lord Moulton, who delivered the 
judgment in behalf of the court, says 
in effect that the canon law ol the 
Roman Catholic Church ceased to 
t ave the validity of civil law after 
Conquest, when the British laws 
relating to marriage in British 
colonies came into force, subject 
only to such qualifications as were 
contained ln the articles of capitula 
tions of Montreal and Quebec in 1759 
and 1760, and in the Act of Cession 
in 1763. On this fundamental ques
tion their Lordships are absolutely 
explicit :

“ It must be remembered that 
before the cession Canada had been 
governed by tbe laws of a country 
which recognized no religion but the 
Roman Catholic. Protestants were 
allowed no civil rights there ; their 
marriages wore held to be invalid 
and their chi! ben were accounted 
bastards.

“ When Canada became the posses
sion of a Protestant power which, 
though it had permitted the practise 
of the Catholic religion, put Catholics 
under grave disabilities, all this was 
of necessity changed. The laws of 
England would have obtained in 
Canada unchanged had it not been 
that stipulations were made in vari
ous capitulations and in the Act ot 
Cession to secure religious freedom 
for Catholics. It is from these alone 
and from subsequent Acte of Parlia 
ment relating to Canada that all 
rights of Catholics in Canada are 
derived.

“ Fall effect must be given to 
engagements thus entered into and 
to the provisions of the laws thus 
passed. They are definite and ample 
to secure individual and full religi
ons liberty, but it is idle and without 
any justification to attempt to 
qualify their effect by references to 
the ancient position of Protestants 
and Catholics in Franca under the 
reg me which, from the nature of 
things, automatically disappeared 
when Canada came under British rule.”

It will modify our censure ot the 
French law it we remember that in 
Upper Canada for many years no 
ministers except those of the Church 
of England and the Established 
Church of Scotland could legally 
perform marriages or baptisms. Out
side of Quebec, any marriage has 
been civilly valid, regardless of the 
religious beliefs or disbeliefs of the 
contracting parties, If solemnized by 
a person legally authorized to per
form that cffiie. It is a rational and 
equitable law, which in no degree 
Impairs the liberty of any Church to 
frame its own marriage regulations 
and to enforce them on any of its 
members by purely ecclesiastical

come,
The shrine ot love, the heaven of 

life,
Hallowed by mother, or sister, or 

wife.
However humble the home may be,
Or tried with sorrow by heaven’s 

decree,
The blessings that never were bought 

or sold,.
And centre there, are better than 

gold.

CATHOLIC NOTES

The 9th Eucharlctlc Congress in 
the Diocese of London will be held 
at Mt. Carmel, Ontario, on May 26th, 
the feast of Corpus Curisti.

London, Feb. 11th.—Miss Gwen 
Dalton, daughter of the Vicar ol 
Glynde, Sussex, bas been received 
into the Catholic Church at St. 
Saviour's, Lewisham.

Rome, Feb. 11.—Dr. Edward Beret, 
minister of foreign affairs of Czecho
slovakia, has arrived in Rome and 
will negotiate with the Vatican 
respecting religious questions in that 
country.

Wellington, New Zealand, Feb. 3.—
The New Zealand Government in a 
proclamation has ordered that no 
motion picture film depleting thiev
ing, robbery, murder or suicide shall 
be permitted in New Zealand after 
May 1.

Rome, Feb. 7.—Rome has been sel
ected as the place ot the International 
Eucharistic Congress in 1922. Com
mittees are preparing for solemn 
ceremonies in St. Peter's during the 
Congress, and it is planned that the 
Holy Father will participate.

Joseph Franz, format Archduke ol 
Austria, was recently received with 
royal honors by Pope Benedict. The 
Archduke was accompanied by Connt 
Karaesony, his gentleman in waiting; 
Count Somszicb, Minister to tbe Holy 
See, and the Secretary of tbe Vatican 
Legation. It was said that tbe Pope 
was greatly interested in tbe situ
ation in Hungary and conditions in 
Austria and inquired as to the best 
methods for re-establishing normal 
life in both countries.

Cleveland, Feb. 7.—Lack of proper 
home interests was given as one ol 
tbe reasons for the increase ol 
divorce in this city by Bradley Hull, 
head ot the Cuyahoga Coumy bureau 
of domestic relatione, in discussing 
the divorce problem before members 
ot the Exchange Club, a civic body. 
“The home as a center of community 
life in Cleveland bas largely broken 
down," he declared. “ Tbe borne is 
no longer a place ol recreation for 
either parente or children, but just a 
place to eat and sleep."

London, Feb. 7th.—Msgr. Francis 
Joseph Mostyn, Bishop ot Menevia, 
has been nominated by the Holy See, 
Archbishop of Cardiff and Metropoli
tan of Wales, to succeed Archbishop 
Billebattow. resigned. The Arch
bishop is the fourth eon of the late 
Sir Pyere Mostyn, and ie of royal 
descent on the maternal side, coming 
from an ancient Welsh family that 
has preserved Catholicity unbroken 
for one thousand years. Toe appoint
ment of a native Welshman as the 
metropolitan in the Welsh capital 
has given the liveliest satisfaction in 
all the circles of Wales.

The Holy See has announced 
officially says the Buffalo Echo, that 
the Most Rev. Dennis J. Dougherty, 
Archbishop of Philadelphia, and 
former Bishop of Buffalo, would be 
elevated to the Cardinalate at the 
consistory to be held in March. 
Archbishop Dougherty will be the 
only American prelate to receive the 
Cardinalltlal dignity at the forth
coming consistory. Among the other 
prelates to be appointed are Msgr. 
Karl Joseph Schulte, Archbishop ol 
Cologne, and Msgr. Michael von 
Faulbauber, Archbishop ot Munich. 
Pope Benedict will personally confer 
tbe scarlet biretta upon Archbishop 
Dougherty. The Archbishop intends 
to leave for Rome February, 19, sail
ing from New York on the steamship 
Nieuw Amsterdam. He is expected 
to arrive in Europe at the beginning 
of March.

New York, Feb. 8lh.—Tbe largest 
response ever made by the Catholics 
of New York to an appeal for aid to a 
nation in distress was the response 
to Archbishop Hayes’ appeal to the 
people ot his archdiocese in behall ol 
the suffering women and children ot 
Ireland. Monsignor Dunn, Chan
cellor ol the Archdiocese, forwarded 
to the American Committee for R«liel 
in Ireland a check for $102,425.63, 
all contributed in a special collection ” 
taken up in the churches on Sunday, 
Jan. 30th. This fund will be dis
patched immediately to the agents of 
this committee now ln Ireland, super
vising relief work on the spot. The 
committee also announced today that 
$48,000 has been received from James 
Butler, this amount having been 
contributed at last Sunday evening's 
entertainment arranged by the em
ployee of the Butler chain of stores 
in New York. This amount includes 
$10,000 donated personally by Mr. 
Butler.

—Rev. A. J. Ryan

WEEKLY IRISH REVIEW

BISHOP FALLON ON 
IRELAND

( Canadian Press Despatch )
Windsor, Feb. 9.—A plea that every 

British subject throughout the 
Empire rise up and demand that 
a “just peace" be immediately 
arranged for in Ireland was put for 
ward by the Right Rav. M. F. Fallon, 
D. D., Bishop of the Roman Catholic 
Diocese of London, in an address at 
the reception held in bis honor by 
border cities Knights ol Columbus 
this week.

The Bishop briefly outlined the 
general demoralization of Ireland. 
He dreaded that the destruction and 
desolation in Ireland today were 
just as intense, though not so great, 
as the desolation in Belgium and 
France.

To the Editor of The Globe : In 
your leading article recently you 
say: “In Upper Canada for many 
years no ministers except those of 
the Chnrch ol England and the 
Established Church of Scotland 
could legally perform marriages or 
bap'.ieme."

MUST TAKE BROAD VIEW

“ While 1 know that my ideas will 
not please all," said Bishop Fallon,
“ I feel that this is ao opportune 
time for me to give expression to my 
thoughts. Regardless of the cruelty 
and the destruction of Catholic 
property which I have recently wit
nessed and also ot the fact that I am 
personally Irish through and through,
I am, nevertheless, bound in can 
science to view tha Irish question 
from the broadest possible stand
point as a British subject. I could 
not be satisfied with thinking in 
terms of Ireland or Canada alone, 
because for the continued unity and 
prosperity of the great British Empire 
it is essential to keep in mind the 
requirements in ideals ot all the 
people of Australia, New Zealand, 
Canada, Africa, India, Great Britain 
and every other part of the world 
where British rule prevails.

“ Peace with Ireland such as will 
satisfy the political aspirations ot 
that island is absolutely essential for 
world peace, and it would be the 
irony ol fate if, by permitting that 
little northeast part of Ireland to 
stand in the way of peace, the 
ultimate possibility of Africa return
ing to a Boer republic and Australia 
and New Zealand probably falling 
into the lap of Japan should result, 
instead ot the present great common
wealth of nations being held toge -her 
by common bonds of kinship and 
the other necessary bonds, including 
the one sovereign head as our 
King.

was strong This is a utistake : there never was 
such a time. ( I leave aside the ques 
tion as to baptism, which is a matter 
of ecclesiastical rite, not of civil law— 
and the reference to which probably 
crept into your article by inadver
tence.)

Before the act of 1793 only Episoo- 
pally ordained clergymen could 
validly perform the marriage cere
mony, but in several cases the com 
manding Officer, Adjutant or Surgeon 
of a regiment, acting as Chaplain of 
a military post, was called upon to 
act in the absence of a Chaplain. It 
was recognized that each marriages 
were irregular and void, but some of 
the best people entered Into them— 
including Hon. Richard Cartwright 
( grandfather of Sir Richard Cart
wright). In 1793 the Legislature 
validated these Irregular marriages 
and provided for marriage by a 
Magistrate until there should be five 
“ parsons ol the Church of England " 
in the district. Upper Canada was 
then divided into four districts. 
Presbyterians, the Rev. Mr. Bethune 
and others, petitioned that Church of 
Scotland ministers might be allowed 
to celebrate matrimony as in Scotland, 
but Lieutenant - Governor Simcoe 
thought and said that the petition 
was the product ol a wicked head 
and a disloyal heart.

In 1798 ministers of the Chnrch ot 
Scotland or Lutherans or Calvinists 
were authorized to marry those of 
their own congregation upon obtain
ing a certificate from the Quarter 
Session. This let in the Baptists but 
not the Methodists. Several Metho
dists were banished and several left 
the Province to avoid prosecution for 
performing the marriage ceremony, 
and many petitions were sent in to 
the Legislature tor relief by that 
denomination.

In 1830 ministers of the Church of 
Scotland, Lutherans, Presbyterians, 
Congregatlonallsts, Baptists, Inde
pendents, Methodists, Menonists, 
Tankers and Moravians were granted 
permission to marry on taking out a 
license from the Quarter Sessions; ln 
1857 ministers ol every “ religious 
denomination " in Upper Canada ; in 
1896 elders of the “ Congregation of 
God " or " ol Christ,” i. e., “ Disciples 
ol Christ," and officers of the Salva
tion Army. Quakers have a special 
provision.

But one cannot start a little 
denomination of hie own and thereby 
become authorized to marry. Mr. 
Robert Brown tried that in Toronto, 
but the fact that he was minister of 
“The First Christian Chinese Church, 
Toronto," did not save him from 
prosecution and conviction in 1908.

Perhaps you have been led astray 
by recollection of the fact that the 
Church ot Scotland was held by the 
Imperial law off! ere ol the Crown 
entitled to receive a share of the 
Clergy Reserves, along with the 
Chnrch of England, contrary to the 
contention ol the latter and the 
opinion of the Provincial law officers.

W. R. R.

DEPLORES MURDERS

“ With this desire foremost in my 
mind as a British subject, I am 
bound to deplore the murders and 
policies that are being pursued by 
the Sinn Feiners and Republicans of 
Ireland, regardless of the merits of 
their cause ; bnl at the seme time I 
am also, for the very same reason, 
forced with equal vehemence to 
denounce the murders and the wan
ton destruction ol properly that are 
so apparently being sanctioned and 
made effective in Ireland under the 
guise of law and order through the 
power held by a few political leaders 
ol the English Government.

“The crimes that are thus being 
perpetrated in the name ol law and 
order with this apparent sanction ol 
those political leaders should be 
deplored by every right-minded 
British subjeol who is anxious to see 
the various sections ol the British 
Empire throughout the world held 
together and united in thought and 
action under the rule of one sover
eign King. Therefore, in the name 
ol justice, I feel bound to appeal to 
every British subject throughout the 
world to rise and demand that a 
just peace be immediately arranged 
for in Ireland, because the crimes 
that are being committed in Ireland, 
whether performed for the cause of 
the proclaimed Republican Govern
ment or by the British troops at the 
instigation or through the power 
held by those political leaders of the 
English Government, are murder in 
every sense of the word, and murder 
cannot be tolerated, regardless of the 

under which it is carried

Sbumab MacManus,
Ol Donegal,

BISHOP FARRELLY DEAD
“ IRISH CRIMES " (By N. C. W. C. Nows Service)

There is frequent reference to 
“ Irish crime " in the despatches 
printed in the newspapers—des
patches which come “ through the 
neck of the bottle " of British censor
ship. It ie well, therefore, that 
newspaper readers should have a 
general idea ot what constitutes 
crime in Ireland, because what may 
be a virtue In another country is 
sometimes called a “ crime " when it 
happens in Ireland. Here are a few 
samples ot Irish “ crimes " jotted 
down at random. They will give the 
reader an understanding ol how 
utterly hopeless it is to civiliza such 
a people, according to British stand
ards ot civilization.

II is a crime in Ireland to study 
the Irish language ( the organization 
which has been encouraging and pro
moting the study of Irish, the Gaelic 
League, has been declared n pro 
claimed society in a British official 
proclamation ). It is a crime to ride 
a bicycle ln tbe Southern counties of 
Ireland between the hours ol 3 p. m. 
and 6 a.m. It is a crime to be out ot 
doors in the city of Cork after 5 p.m. 
It is criminal for three or four 
Irishmen to walk along a street or 
even up a boreen with their heads 
erect. A witty member of the Dublin

Cleveland, Ohio, February 14.—
The Right Rev. John P, Farrelly,
Bishop of Cleveland, died Saturday 
at Knoxville, Tenneese, of pneumonia 
while on a visit to that city. His penalties. In Quebec, however, the

Protestant ministers have been ondeath away from his diocese has 
added to the series of strange coin- an inferior footing, A Roman Cath- 
Cidences by which all four heads of olio priest might marry a Protestant 
this diocese have met death while and a Catholic, but a Protestant 
absent from their episcopal see. minister might not.

More than a million people of The ecclesiastical contention in 
Cleveland and residents of Northern Quebec has rested mainly on Article 
Ohio are monrning today the passing 127 ot the Civil Code of that Prov- 
of Bishop Farrelly. Four hundred inoe, which declares that impedi 
thousand of this number are sorrow- m®nts to marriage other than those 
ing because they have lost a priest ae* ont in the Code itself, according 
and prelate who for many years the different religions persuasions, 
has been their shepherd. Those "remain subject to the rules hitherto 
not of his flock are monrning the followed in the different churches 
departure of a great churchman and aQd religious communities." Lord 
a great citizen. Moulton argues that this article

“It would be idle to try to say how simply expresses the intention to 
profoundly Bishop Farrelly's passing effect no change in the then existing 
is mourned by the Catholics of his law, which could not go beyond the 
diocese, or how sympathetically privileges accorded Roman Catholics 
their grief is shared by their neigh *n the capitulations, the Act of 
bore, irrespective of sectarian affilia- Cession, the Q îebeo Act, or subse- 
tions," says the News Leader. “ We fluent Acts of Parliament relating to 
can only say that the sudden illness Canada. The capitulations merely 
and unrelenting death that overtook granted the free exercise of the 
the Bishop of Cleveland have left Roman Catholic religion, and per 
the people of a great city united in a mission to the clergy to continue 
tragic sorrow." I with entire freedom their regular

<

name
out ; otherwise the bonds which 
have permitted various nations of 
the world to unite under theOegoode Hall, Ont.
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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORSgarden walk. “ I am io lorry," ihe Oonnlen, lomewbal loltanad by the work ol only a lew moment» to 
aald when the two ol them reached familiar itralne of muito, had joined laiten the dog between the rnnnen.
Bertie eilde. “ But the evening was the young people, and war pleaeed Then ae noleeleiely ai poeilble, dog
so fine we thought----- ” that any break should oooue to stlm- and sled and little boy took the

“ Oh yee !" Interrupted the little ulate or change the rather flagging rough and narrow toad, hardly more 
teaee " you thought, no doubt, that conversation Mary e entrance there- than a trail, down the mountain, 
the moon wae ehlnlng, and that the lore brought emtlee to every lace. That wae a never to be forgotten 
nightlngalei were elnglng, but look She walked Into the centre ol the ride, taken in eight of lake», glaolere,

The dav following the eventful and lleten 1 No inch thing Je hap room with a firm, unfaltering step, streams and waterfalls, with always 
i iTs* s r,-e- r inadisA’i Louie had nenlng Never mind, I will ae ueual and then turning, made a «operate, the enow oapped mountain! In the 

-L'nned th... tw lîT.e to 2untto forgive yoS dear; but e.riou.ly, r.epectful, but .tiff bow to each di.tanc. Far off the child .aw Two 
" Deartet auntie rejoice with me, Madge, will you come and ling to u»V perion preeent, commencing with Medicine River with Hi stupendous 

Dearest auntie rejoice w«u , *’kJ , mother, and ehe ii the Counten and ending with the olltfe ol red .argellife and green and
m. thaTl may wïn her f' And h. lo dreadfuBy angry wlth me. She Karl. But he, Louii, and the young yellow lime.tone which added to the fc 

«isdld 7 will not hear ol my entering a con- ladlee, led by Beatrice, roie and ebook wonderful coloring of that Chrlitmai
‘"fineinc her late hard life of ob- vent. I thought that II you, aooi- the faithful old eervant heartily by Bve In the let northern region. Tall 
.OUl^ and ^overty to. klnd mee■ dentally a. It were, i.ng .one of the hand, and bade he, a warm w.l- tree, reared ^eU branohe. on either

KïïS::'St‘ur.Vd°ii,:S; ................. «ms-** ...
B,., si. ai.» Kïï.. ir;.*
-•« -f tony sv.ï‘Æd'ïïi'.... M.r^.Ltirvrd

W2rkeS. ^M h.r With the lova lïïht that the taller girl would tain extend the selfsame black dre.e, bonnet, poet and dreamer, pointed It out 
rhv.uh«PB« how’ from the flret day towarde her ae ehe folded her arme shawl and even cloth glovee ; the to him became he saw In the soft
L" „et her *he had loved her, and around her in a dole, warm deep. flounced umbrella alone wae milling : brown eyes of Jean Baptlete a ready

^Eir^^nr^ ^«ssrsarat > sarat.- ïl-æ
SfiS SÆï;. ''“'couraget'dear Ci EïT I^-ïïï Si “K müee of iteady de.o.nt and
thousand other «a-on. wby the jUter. I ‘"Vue'b. frem.mbm‘you‘wÏÏ'îiV," ïJ“wî?h a UMU îigh ofrïta” .«

hear.t Trstitude toward, not have you eo wounded and hurt, ehe continued. ‘ And eo you really Baptlete guided hie dog out on to the
great ® , . . »* » naiihpr fair nor init " be going to marry Miss Madge, sir, good road that ran across the plain

swsMffars EHsmï" ess- -*
-..... £Æ'..ïï.“.“"““1“,“ arse?s■«£.•?■ .ra

new joy of the yonng people. She for yom and a lovely even- “ And you may well be proud, lir, getting dark now. too, and the rosy
had acquiesced in a coldly ,atlelled M , 8 BtlU singing, in a for I can tell you ehe oomee of a glow had gone from Chlel Mountain,
manner to both engagement. ; for, ng. M»dge rVofo. old Von*.and noble .took. But mind you, eir, Miee The boy picked himeelf up unhurt.
‘"‘a tt^^ \i*or.Vrv. alTlhi7bin- baUadP, whi=b rqu.r.d no mueic. FUzAUan 1. going a pauper to no The .led al.o wae intact but ala, ! 
wood to her to obeirve all thle bill oaiiaoe w o s WM very ,nan, (ot lt'B my pleaeurable duty to the harneee and one of the traces
ing and cooing, and feel that h J y Thfl mlnde aDd thoughts ol her inform you and her, that she's corns were broken and, worst of all, there
lovely daughter wai the one to hu| Ueteners were not altogether In the in for her lawful right! at latt, and wae a whimper ol pain from Wolf ae dr brucb e, eaid

ont nncla med y y , . a(n» old scenes were being is at this moment a wealthy he held np a limp paw. Nor did Boom R Dominion Bank Cbambea
band. This fact rankled in her presenl. Uia «csnes were ueiug ■ * it take the child a moment to sea 3* ttchmond and Dundee Sis
ralad and cau(ea blttar fee. ng to -“‘•^^oV^omlne'nt3 pa'rT. to be coetihubd that the dog e pa, wae broken. The
grow in her heart towards ner »nu imcee »uu p word® _ harness and snapped trace he could
daughter. “ Why had De Mowbray Sweet memories of their kind wo ^ even though It would take
left without declaring himeelf? and deed, were c°nJ°r«d th.lr ear THE RE-CREATION OF time, for he had etcut cord and 
Had ehe but gneee.d the real state of familiar .train. Is» upon their ear 1 ^ nAVm ^H ANCTR lather thonge with him, a. well
affairs-had she but heard Beatrice whilst some w*» bmily '»>»■*•■ DAVID I RAINCih tru.ty jack knife, a preeent
implore Lady Edith with teats In building fine ca“* e* , . „ere * last Christmas from Father Andre,
her eves to bid her brother hope no the future.. Ihe winnows wore Georgina Pell Curtta, In the Magnlflcat But Wolf ? It would be impossible
more ; to urge him to spare them thrown wide open, for toe air was , It hB(j been a comparatively mill lor the dog to pull the eled any
bith any farther sorrow ; to go balmy and> sweet, when dimly at Us , | winUrln tllB No„iiwest bat there tarthar. What then was to be done?

and forget her, for she could but eaoli instant growing more and had baen tco0t tho day beicre Christ Jnllde the grim old fort, about " 
never, never be bis bride—no, not more dlitlncf, came mar Eve, followed by a light fall of Q, lock in the afternoon of that
the bride of any man—had ehe but carriage whee s u snow, which now shone far over the q j*igtmai Eve, a man and a women
seen the glrle cling to each other, sound to everyone juBt tuen _ it was Rlltkariac plain, touched here and wore landing near n window looking
and heard their words of love and so pleasant to sit In the gloaming thele by a t0By r,fl,ctlon of the sun. ou, toward chief Mountain. Their
sorrow—they wonld both have come listening to sweet music, brcooing Westward the great ball of flrB-waa att tu<e denoted plainly that they
in for a very unfair share of that over the past, and P™°nl”e n°, .1 I setting behind Chief Mountain, which were p0iiponlDg ns long as possible 
lady's scorn and indignation. But of leee joye for tho fut; . , towered far above the leaser psake of tue inevitable saying of a farewell,
these facts she was so for totally Bfsme, slowly, y®t nearer ana nearer, Mt Henry, Papoose, Bearhead. Saaaw The git), young and beautiful, with 
ignorant. On the evening above drew the unweloome eouna oi t e ond Baie Mountain, for was It not on a 8Ctt alla,|ng i3Tallness, was the 
mentioned, thee, the lovera walked vehicle, until ft actually stoppea in 0Ws{ Mountato] „ bold, gray, per nineteen year-old daughter of the 
as lovers do, talkiog softly to each front of the Court. pendicular peak with on oblong mlddle aged commandant of the fort,
other, at the eame time contriving A visitor surely, eighed Keginaia, ,ammi| that the Great Spirit dwelt colour 1 Trevor. Her comoacion, eix
In a wonderfully aatnte manner to rising weaurlly from hla snug Beat at when He mad, the world ? So the' ar, liac renier, tall, handsome, and 
keep ont of each other’s way. Marie's side. He haa just e lDdmns said, and ita paeetng stranger Bplenaidly built, was Lieutenant

" Madge darling, I have something thinking how bean h stopped to question this old Indian yavid Francis of the Ninth Cavalry,
so urgent to a.k cf you-a request to u »^ 0C6 0t his legend it was only necessary to point aide de camp to the colonel and
make for which I long eo much, hung side by elde , ffanBrv 0f to the namee ol the lesser moun hence so often delegated by him to act 
thaf dreading a refusal, I almost in îbe TBel p * j tains to prove that Chlel mountain aJ hia daughter’s bodyguard, escort
fear to ask it." the Court. t H (n. hB. hud antedated the Creation. The and 0iCerona on walks, drives and

“ Dearest Louis, it surely must be Beatrice «“:i ned 1?* fiai were Gr,ttt Spitlt’ tecaKnlzic« ‘he nefds other Expeditious which took them 
something very unreasonable or im heart *Î'J^ “ it Li. ,,iDCf ] of man whom He sent down the far aÜBid, The almost inevitable
possible, that I ebould not grant it at mclit. Ho y g mountain from the seat of His reBUn had followed—they were del-

Say what it is, dear," she said «ba had 18,1 BB“e 80°8 I wisdom, had named the surrounding ptrBtols in love.
to her dear lat“*r'_. _ ,nnr nnfln ! peaks Squaw, Papaosa and Bearhead, Locking at the girl for a second

They heard CB l®8?, , F the three things for man's comfort time a thoughtful observer would 
and a voice which “ada “ad** *‘a,‘; Bud well-being, with Base Mountain have noted that, joined to the soft 
»caim' . fnnMMs too”’ ' , Where they might live. lines of youth and beauty, her face

• ies u mLv r cried Madge : And indeed on thie Christmas Eve had 8trength and purpose. The
lî. ‘8“B”,' what can have Jean Baptiste, aged seven, was stand- l3„ly mouth was finely cut, the eyes 

excitedly , poor ioul, w tng high up on a crest of Base Moun- , had n ittadfast expression, and the
brought her here l 1 tain where stood the rude shack that flrra 0hin showed hath decision and
„ Do go and meet her, uid^Bertie he oaU,d home, with one hand shad power. And, indeed, she had need ol 

and be sure to bring her In to see iag hle e$ee he waB gazing down on Btlength for ehe, a devout Catholic, 
us ; we ehoald so «aei°8 the glltteiing plain below and upon waa now facing the fact that her
again, I just want someone like ner ^ gcBy „ld frontier fort, owned and lover als0 a catholic, not was, as she 
to oheer me up. looking controlled by the United States bad aupposed, merely careless, but,

Madge arose. She wai loo g Government. Jean Baptiste i back j ] steeped more or lees in unbe
very flu.hed and «wa.» ; the while ^ towald ,he west. He was look- Bef.
dress and black sash threw out the | . {M away t0WBrd the east where,
delicate tinte of her brilliant com- ' qq (be br0Bd plaine, though out of

was the Blackfeet Indian Res

end flowery terrace ol Baron Court.
Mush regarding Madge'i future 

lift bad cfecurrad daring tboie law 
peacetul weeks ; much that had glad
dened her heart and filled it with 
great and new joy, and restored to 
her eyes Ihe sweat, tranquil light ol

lull and overflowing with great and 
unexpected joy. How the other two 
managed to enlighten Madge, or how 
■he contrived to tell them eo much 
ol her pail and present hielory. 
in eo short a apace ol lime, may be 
perfectly intelligible to a girl, but 
would he, I feel certain a mystery 
lor ever to the elower intellect 
of man. However, certain It wae 
that when they rose, and at the 
gentlemen's urgent pereuaelon walked 
towards the ball room, they had 
grasped the absolute position of 
thing), and decided that on the 
morrow Madge wae to leave for evei 
the service of Lady Llnedale and 
go as a companion to Lady Beatrice 
de Woodvllle, that young lady aient 
ing her ae a solemn fact, that elnce 
Percy had left her, and Regie and 
Marie contrived to be interesting 
only to each other, ihe felt at times 
extremely lonely, and Madge's 
companionship wae jnet what ehe 
yearned for.

Poor Scotland's heart beat high 
at the bright prospect before her. 
She might well look proud and 
happy ae ehe passed her late employ
er, and reaching the ball-room, was 
at once seized by the impatient 
Louie, who, from the flret day he 
met her, vowed to win for her a 
home, and be, it possible, something 

to her than the dear brother
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CHAPTER XXIV,—Continued

A group had collected around her, 
hat they fell back a little ae the __ 
comers quietly but determinedly 
forced their way closer to the 

The two old school

T. Louie ____
George Keea*L Middleton

new-
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friends gazed with affectionate but 
wondering surprise at the tall,slender 
figure ol their dear old companion, 
and exchanged looks fraught with 
wonder and admiration at each 
other. Louis, his heart in his eyes, 
alone saw no alternation in her,
■ava that ehe seemed to have grown 
only more dellcata, tender, and bean- 
tlfol than when he last saw her.

The last line wae reached, the last 
sweet notes lingered and vibrated 
but in the ears of the audience, when 
enddenly loud and hearty burets of 
applause arose upon eveiy side. At 
the some time soft, warm arma were 
pressed oloeely round the poor 
einger's neck, and her head fell help 
leee) y and rested upon the eott bosom 
of Beatrice. nearer

Had she expected all this, or was o( whom abe told him such moving 
it but the sudden reaction ol Joy Inal ltorlea.
overpowered her ? It was dimcalt And abe ? Well, it was not to 
for the bystanders to understand and be elpBOted that sl^e, who had so lew 
realize at first. All they saw woe, fiends, Bnd who had always shrank 
that foe a few brief seconde the poor |toin exposing her sorrows to others 
governess struggled ee though em ah0nld have undervalued or been 
deavoring to eubdne eome violent ent|reiy indifferent 
and powerful emotion, whilst Lady thoughtful and kind messages that, 
Beatrice firmly but tenderly support- through Marie’s letters, he had never 
ed her, and Marie whispered words (alled t0 sand her. She had learnt 
of loving comfort in her ear. to associate Louie Blake's name

“ O Bertie ! 0 Merle ! is it true ? wjth all that was most kind, tender, 
she gasped at lait or shall I wake Bnd manly. So through the rematn- 
and find it all but one of those dread ds[ of the evening, though many 
fnl, feverish dreams ?" another partner sought her, ehe

“ No, no, dear ! It ie all true this daooed better and felt happiest with 
time," said her old companions, as Matie'a brother.
they kissed her. “ We have found Beatrice had taken it upon herself 
yon at last, and do not mean that tQ make Bn the necessary arrange- 
yon shall leave ne again," said Bertie. menta with Lady Linedule, and ds 
“ No more lonelv strife and sorrow cided to drive on the following dey 
for one poor old Madge 1 Bnd remove Madge to their own

“ God bless you all 1" answered re8jdonoBi t0 B|j 0t which that lady 
Madge, unable to say more ; for her yielded B very ready consent ; for 
eyee fell upon the eager and happy being of a mean disposition, ehe tell 
face of Louie, who could do nothing, how eaeiiy Miss FitzAllen could now 
Bay nothing, but hold her hand in a jDjure her, if she chose to do so, 
tight, warm clasp, hie bright eyes bj jnformtDg her friends of her many 
speaking volume» for him. BCts of harshness aod nnkindness.

Now in that brilliant assembly e0] jndeed. Shallow and emp y- 
were many kind hearts and generous, m[cded herself, she knew little, and 
who, long before the eong had ceaBed, nndetetocd leee, of the depth and 
had beaten not only with admiration, kindness 0f the nature ehe had 
bat with true sympathy for the 60aght to crush and wound, but 
unassuming young governess, and which hud never yet stooped to 
fell it a great shame that one eo auiht eo base or low as to revenge a 
sweet and gifted should occupy eo jal|en [oe. 
lowly a position in life. 1 ebltc 
opinion was decidedly in her favor ; 
and when they saw hoe embraced so 
affectionately by ladies of their own 
rank, and greeted so freely ond joy
fully by the Earl and young Blake, 
the joy seemed unanimous ; some 

ot the more tender-hearted

pruce,
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Business and ShorthandWith a radiant face the happy girl 
kissed her friends gaud night, and 
their was neither languor nor wear! 

in her step as she mounted FUNERAL DIRECTORS0088
lightly the grand staircase, never 
pausing until Rbe reached the door 
ot her own tiny room. Arrived there 
she threw herself upon her knees, 
and kieiing reverently her crucifix, 
poured forth the deep feelings ot her 
happy heart in genuine love and 
thankfulness to Heaven. Ay, even 
for all the sorrows of her past dark 
life ehe was grateful, for bad they 
not been intrumenial in teaching her 
how to enjoy and value aright the 
unspeakable joys cf the present ?
Would she ever have been able to 
believe or test the fcincerity of her 
friend’s love, had she not been in 
her present position ? Ah ! it proved 
to her that they loved her for herself 
alone.

She rose from her knees ; but her 
mind was too full, her brain too 
restless and excited for sleep, so she you can never
paced the narrow confines of her pride wherewith I bestow upon 1 er 
apartment, then stood still and paced all I have to give, and hope still to
again. “ Is it possible,*’ she earn far her. There is enoughi and lexlon and aB Bhe cr0ssed the beau- 
thought, “that I am the real Mar- to spare even now for both auntie hall Mary’s sharp eyes spied
garet FitzAllan once more ? that now and us to live upon, darling, ne ^ and the nexj instant she was 
I may laugh and joke again, and urged, clasping her hands ‘'Rhtly in oaught Bnd folded in those strong, 
bask as of old in the sunshine ol hie, and locking at her downcast arm,
my old friends’ love ? I feel they eyes. Why not let it be a donne " My bairn ! my own honnie bairn 1 ’ 
mean kindly by me. How sweet wedding, my own Madge ? y ocled the womBlli an ecstasy of 
Lonie Blake spoke to me!” and the should we wait ? The little home 8 Bi;Bht. “Ay, yon little know how
tell-tale color reddened her cheek, ready 1 It needs but the presence of | tj,g Lord hai been to you 1 
“Can it be that dear Lady Abbess’s my sweet wife to make It a little t thank Him tor having spared
words are being verified at last : heaven on earth. Will she not come ^ tQ oome and ten you on't ! You
‘When you least expect it, my child, and take her place at once Speak, Bba]1 bQ ag gne a iBdy aa Bny of 'em
the dark clouds will roll away, and dearest, and say yea I again — that yon shall, my pet I
the sun will ehine more brightly “ 0 Louie, It seems so soon What , g0, your rights at last, 
then ever’? would anntie-what wonld everyone /Qa woufd...

“ Dear, dear grandpa ! I must look say?’ “ Surely my old Mary has lost her
upon your kind face once more, and Auntie would rejoice, for she rBa( baB sbe uot j" BBia MaJge,
tell you, whisper to you, all the knows how dearly I love you, ana , klng piB5faHy the hard bro«n
sweet joys and hopes that fill have loved yon for years, and my (>bcekB •- Thl| grBnd place ie not
yonr little Madge'e heart. Sweet happiness is hers. As for others, mjne j am but Bta,ing here."
mother 1” ehe continned, bowing her your friends would be pleased. „ j kaow that, dearie ! but it’s just 
head, “I seam to feel your blessing What matters It what others may tbe BOrt of place that should be yonrs. 
upon me now. From you I learned say or think, my darling / Lor’ hnt it’s fine 1‘ ehe said, turning
how to endnre sorrow. Teach me ' Yon have startled me a litilo, l0ucd Bnd Bomiriog the massive
bow to be humble in my joy. And dearest,’’ answered the girl, looking , 1>rB and lotty 6pBce above. "I’ll 
poor faithful Mary, how you will re up at him tenderly but timidly. _ nk u to be ca,efal with that 
joica to hear of yonr bairne's good “ There are so many things to con package 1" she cried sharply,
fortune 1 I will send you a letter at eider. I will think it over, if only Baizit,g her old enemy Simpson, 
once, ond you shall bring dear my dear mother bed been hero o wbo’waB dragging lustily at a large 
grandpapa's picture with yon, I consult with me, how sweet it would pBcklng case which lay on top of 
ehall be allowed to hang it in some have been!' «he cab. " Lift it gently, please,
place of honor now. As for you, sly 1 Dear little suffering hi art . e ifB precious.’’ 
little Marie 1 why, I need to look said, folding her tenderly in his ,, wbat iB j. Mary ?"
upon yon as a hidden saint, and yon arms, “ let me console yon, and „ ^,by grBndiather, child ; didn't I
take to all this grandeur and atone for oil that bitter past. thou wert longing to see
worldline., as to the manner born. " Not altogether bitter my Louis. ™°w '
Bat, Bertie, my dear, high spirited There is much of teal joy in the .. Yes, indeed I am.
Bertie, so humble, and yet eo great, knowledge that other dear ones lean oaïe{a, [ig poeaible, Simpson ; it is

and noble-minded 1 it is upon you for support, and it is sweet . treagare. Now, Mary, do 
to such wonder to bu able to cheer and comfort oQme aod reBt a little, and have 
Wtmt a grand them." some refreshment."

“ It is, dearest ; hence the reason 
I wish and long for you to comfort 
me eo much."

She laughed her answer in a low 
merry laugh.

" Madge I Madge !" called the play
ful voice of Bertie. “ Oh dear !" she „ j^0W| Mary ?"
aeked loudly, “ where ie that girl ? I „ ,, miss. I’ve somewhat
declare it she is not worse than
Marie now. A pretty companion to eo ,eu e ' ,,iend. wotlld h„
me forsooth I Madge ! where are Feellog sure her friends would be

° thankful for anything to amuse or
“ Coming. Bertie 1" replied the I chees them, Madge willingly led the 

guilty companion running dow n the I way towards the drawing-room. The

John Ferguson A Sons
180 KINO ST.even

finding it difficult to restrain their 
tears when they witnessed the over
powering emotion and delight of the 
gentle governess.

Madge was therefore the centre ot 
attraction ; everyone was anxious to 
bee low a kind word of praise and 
thanks upon be»; everyone — save 
Lady Llnedale — rejoiced that such 
great and unexpected joy had be
fallen her.

That lady was still reclining lan
guidly in her seclusion, where the 
Marquis, greatly to her annoyance, 
had left her, to bestow hie applause 
and thanks on the beautiful singer. 
He now returned, his heart quite 
touched by the joyful scene he had 
just witnessed.

“ How very strange !" he remarked, 
reseating himself upon the comfort
able lounge. “ It was better than 
any play I ever saw—all so real, so 
genuine. And she is such a splen
didly fine girl too 1 Now that her 
friends have discovered her, I’ll 
guarantee ehe does not remain a 
miss mnch longer. Her singing, too, 
it is positively divine."

The lady started. " 
are raving about so ridiculously ? 
she inquired angrily ; for she wae 
piqued to think that he should have 
left her for so paltry a reason, and 
mnch more to hear him speak so 
rapturously ot anyone. Surely, 
she asked, drawing herself op,1 you 
do not bestow all thie eulogium upon 
my governess ?”

“ Upon her and none other, I do 
ensure you;" and he recounted simply 
bat truthfully all that had occurred 
eo lately. . ,

Look, there she ie !" he exclaimed. 
•• By heavens, but isn’t she splen
did !”

Lady Linsdale'e spiteful nature 
roused to its full height, and, 

scornful sneer upon her

The Leading Undertakers A KmbaInters 
Open Night and Day

Telephone—House 171 Factory 543once, 
eweetly.

“ Well," he began, in a hesitating 
manner, “ you know that Marie ie to 
be married next month. What shall 
we do without her ? There will be 

to nurse or attend to the

E. C. KillingswoPth
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

Open Day and Night
no one 
house and poor auntie."

Madge colored deeply ; she guessed 
hie meaning now, bat he conti med 
earnestly, “ Yon know also that, 
unlike Reginald, I have neither a 
luxurious home nor great wealth to 
offer to my sweet little bride ; but 

know the love and

Phone 3971389 Bin-well St.

LOUIS SANDY
At the present time Colonel Trevor 

was in Washington and during his 
absence orders had come from the 
war office that Lieutenant Francis 
had been transferred to another fort, 
farther east. He had had ten days' 
leave before joining his new com
mand, and Christmas Eve saw him 
about to start lor Omaha. It did cot 
need the shock ol approaching separ
ation to tell David Francis how 
dearly he loved the woman now 
standing by his side, In her eyes a 
dumb misery end appeal.

The clock cn the mantelpiece 
strack three. There came a tap on 
the door and an orderly appeared, 
saluted and waited for the command 
to speak. “ Sergeant Collins end the 
sled await you, sir,” he said.

The door closed again and quickly 
the young lieutenant got into his 
coat and hnttoned It up. Then he 
turned to the girl.

“ Yonr decision is final, Stella ?”
Her small hands were held tightly 

together, but her
“ It must be as 1 have told you, 

David. You know how I lave yon. 
You know, too, how ranch I would 
give up for you, hut I oannot barter 
or give up my faith, my pearl of great 
pride. Since you have told me that 
our holy religion is nothing to yon, 
and that it 1 marry yen religion must 

be mentioned in our house-

*-•
-veight,

ervation. Ayeat ago he had epenthls 
Christmas there. It was a never-to- 
be-forgotten time ot midnight Mass 
in the chapel, built of logs and redo
lent ot spruce and pine and the soent 
ol melting wax. Hie lather, a rough 
frontier trapper ol French parentage, 
had been there, and hie mother, who 
had been a girl from the Indian 
Reservation, brought up and edu
cated by the Sisters.

And what a grand time there had 
been next day, with a Christmas tree, 
and games in which the yoneg Indian 

and boys had taken part 1 This 
year Jean was older, ob ! vary much 
older, seven and a half, and Father 
Andre since then bad prepared him 
for his first Communion which wan to 
be tomorrow. And yet here ho stood 
on Biee Mountain, fully ten miles 
from the Reservation, and with no 
way of getting there unless his 
father returned home in time, which 

seemed improbable, to take him 
It was 4 o'clock and in

:

: ■

I HE
SHE:

m I ■__iWhat is it yon sir
Gordon Mills
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mien did not falter.
Thone No. 1Mnoti

on his sled.
eight hours Father Andre would be 
standing at the foot of the altar, 
vested for the midnight Moss — eight 
hours, and It waa unthinkable that 
he, Jean Baptiste, should not be 
present 1 A surge of emotion welled 
up In the heart of the little boy—the 
□outage of the trapper, the resolution 
and endurance ot the Indian and, 
mingled with this call of the blood, 

the divine mysticism and faith 
of the Catholic, common to every 
age and race of the faith. Go to the 

. . midnight Mass he must. He could 
“ Not till I’ve relieved me mind of not digappoint Father Andre. Ten 

Where be all the m(iea WB6 a long way, but he had his 
small eled and his faithful dog. 

Wolf. With them the trip must be

was
with a
already plain features, she withdrew 
her figure farther into the recess, 
and with clenched hands aho watched 
with indignation the picture be tore 
her. She had always felt painfully 
the girl’s superiority, and bad taken 
a mean pleasure in humbling her. 
Now she knew all this must be 
changed, and that in future ehe must 
meet her as an equal.

Totally unconscious of her pres- 
the " United Kingdom ” Bailed

In the Country ol Jesusi

By MATILDA SERAO
A very charming account of travel 

end worship in the Holy Land by a 
writer of the first rank, recording 

devout end
never
hold, yon have left no other course 
open to me.”

“ But I have also told you that in 
the practice of yonr religion you 
would be free."

“Oh, my dearest,” she said, “do 
you not see what a wall of separation 
there wonld be between ns ? How 
conld we be happy or united if our 

lived as you have

the impressions of a 
truly poetic mind.Please be as

Postpaid 900.
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wasy générons,
you that moves me 
and admiration, 
and beautiful nature ie yours 1 
Heaven might well select and choose 
you as Its ovtp." And so her mind 
ran on from one happy subject to 
another, until the clock upon the 
stairs chimed four, when the sudden 
ly remembered all that lay before 
her that day.

ence,
gracefully past ; poor dear brave 
Scotland, able once more to raise her 
noble head, walking erect and joy
ful, supported on the one side by the 
flower of England's pride and beauty, 
on the other by faithful Ireland's 
love and honor.

After the first great rush of tears 
and excitement was over, Madge 
led by her friends to a more secluded 
apartment, and there undisturbed 
the three glrle talked and chatted 
B0 freely in that hurried halt-cry
ing, halt laughing manner peculiar to 
little maidens when their hearts are

some joyful news, 
rest of the company ot this house, 
miss ? and, most ol all, him as is to 

I’d Ilka to
87 YOIMGE ST., TORONTO 

Phone Main 4030
own lives were
mads planned ?"
m go with no time to lose, he stole He was at the door now, one hand 
cast the house where his mother was on the knob, ready to depart, and for 
baking in anticipation ol Christmas, one lightning-like instant he saw a 
Making his way to the ehed some dis- lcok on her face like unto that of 
tance beyond the house he roused pome triumphant angel. For a 
his sleepy dog and quickly harnessed moment longsr he stood there. Then 
him Together they stole ont to without another backward look he 
where the sled stood. It was the wint. Outeide he pulled hie cap low

be your husband ? see
’em.” Hennessey

wae ••Something More Than a Drug Start"

CHAPTER XXV
Some few weeks later, towards the 

close of a lovely dey in early Sep
tember, two happy couples were 
strolling arm in arm upon tbe gay
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On Buying Curtains
If it’s a dainty thing—a brilliant chintz, 

viyid cretonne, shimmering silk or gossamer 
chiffon— buy it with never a fear of not being 
able to wash it. Remember LUX is at your 
service—its pure, bubbly suds whisk the dirt 
away, leaving colors bright and clear, and the 
daintiest fabrics sheer and fresh as when new

Silk and colored curtains—and LUX
lather tSfâSwtïïZ

ssssrs^ts^e tsjst
in the shade81™ WatCrS' If you can’ roU in a towel to dry. Or, dry

For white curtains—not silk—soak for an hour in cold water 
Then wash in the same way, using hot suds. Rinse in three hot 
waters and dry in the sun.

A handy LUX recioc booklet, "The |
Care of Dainty Clothes," wilt 

be gladly sent on request.
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THREE
Jean Baptiste clapped his hands 

eoltly and In his excitement lapsed 
Into French. “ Merci, Menelenr," he 
said, " Merci."

" Well, then, jump in and I will 
put your eled on the floor In Iront 
of ue and yonr dog on top of the 
eled."

Jean Baptiste needed no urging. 
Quickly he sprang into the cutter 
and in two minutes they were off. 
So good was the road that they 
covered the live miles in twenty 
minutes, all of which twenty minutes 
were occupied by Jean Baptiste in a 
stream of chatter to hie new found 
friend.

Reaching the Reservation they 
drove first to the hospital where the 
lieutenant left Well in charge ol 
one ol the Sletere who eald she 
could set hie broken foot. Then 
they turned Into a road that present 
ly brought them in eight ol.the little 
Chapel, ablaze with light. A moment 
later they were at the door, just as 
Father Andre emerged from the 
portal. Jean Baptiite quickly hailed 
him and proceeded to explain every, 
thing, voicing hie gratitude to the 
new found friend who had eo gener
ously postponed hie own pleas to 
help him, Jean Baptlete, to make hie 
first Communion at the proper 
time.

and fill it with gladneee. II it le the 
scene ol quarrels and a theatre ol 
strife, prayer will banish the Jarring 
dieoerde and bring harmony and 
peace. Ae a restorer of peace, prayer 
has never been surpassed. It should 
be kept in the home lor ready use. 
In a home in which all the members 
ol the family gather nightly for 
common worship, a bitter lend 
cannot arlee, a rankling grudge 
cannot continue. The daily prayer 
wipes out the little scores and keeps 
the elate clean. It sweetens the 
mutual relations ol those that live 
together and applies a healing oint
ment to the little scree caused by 
human contacts.

Prayer is the deadly enemy of 
selfishness. You may start to pray 
joet for yourself. But you will not 
keep it up for long. Soon your heart 
will expand. You will extend 
prayers to others. A broader vision 
comes to you. Your narrowness and 
selfishness embarrass you in the 
presence of Qod Who is the Father 
ol all. Generous instincts, fine ira 
pulses will begin to stir in your soul. 
That pobler attitude of your moments 
ol prayer will go with you into life ; 
it will accompany you into the hours 
of work ; it will flow over upon your 
business transactions. Yon will see 
with different eyes. If we could get 
the employer and the employe to pray 
together, labor troubles 
vanish from the earth. A tot ol 
people are afraid ol prayer ; they 
know it would make them better and 
they are not yet ready to be better.

In prayer man expresses his de
sires. He asks for things to which 
hie heart is attached, 
who does not pray does not become 
conscious of hie mean and low crav
ings and he goes on fostering them. 
Prayer reveals our desires and puri
fies them. Men do not dare to pray 
for mean and base things. When they 
pray often, what is mean in them 
shrinks into the background and 
finally disappears. The spiritual 
realities take on a greater vividness, 
and the earthly, that which is the 
source of strife among men, loses its 
paramount importance. Prayer lakes 
the value from the things that 
divide men and, therefore, makes for 
social peace, 
care to fight 
this earth.

The common prayer in the home 
brings a peaceful atmosphere that 
clings to the walls like a delightful 
fragrance. It softens the hardships 
ol poverty. It makes the inequali 
ties of lile bearable. It makes a man 
look up to heaven and not to the 
richer possessions of his neighbor ; 
and hence, it does not allow envy 
and jealousy to grow up In the 
heart, it makes one content with 
little and makes that little look like 
something for which it is worth 
while to be thankful, 
socialist
consciousness, to temper the arro
gance ol the rich, to curb the power
ful and to promote a happy under
standing among men, no better 
means can be found than prayer. 
By bringing us into communion with 
God, it empheslezs the fellowship of 
men. The ' Our Father" is worth 
more to society than the best pro 
gramme ol social reform and a whole 
library of political economy.—Catho
lic Standard and Times.

over his eyes, gave the sergeant the 
word to start, and they were off, 
going last over the well-peeked and 
frozen road. He saw, yet did not 
fully sense, a little boy on a slid, 
who was driving a splendid dog and 
who was just passing the fort as his 
own ilaigh took the road. Presently 
the child was left far behind and the 
man was speeding toward the nearest 
lailroad station. Arslved there, the 
lieutenant dismissed the orderly and 
looked at his watch. Seeing that the 
train was due in seven minutes, he 
began to walk up and down the road 
that ran parallel with the track. So 
deep in thought was he that he was 
oblivious of time, and it was not 
until a sound in the distance arrested 
his attention that he looked again at 
hit watch and found that the train 
was now twenty minutes late. At 
the same moment he beheld coming 
toward him on the single track of the 
railroad a small hand car worked by 
the station agent. The men brought 
the car close to him, alighted and 
proceeded to impart his news :

“ Sorry, sir, but there has been a 
wreck a mile up the line at Canyon 
Creek. Nobody hurt, but it will be 
impossible for the train to get 
through until tomorrow."

David Francis stood still. What 
was he to do ? This little station was 
only a Junction with a single track. 
The one daily train carried passen
gers to a station fifteen miles distant 
where they oould catch a Northern 
Pacific express train at 10 p.m. which 
connected with a fast train for 
Omaha. There was also a train going 
the other way hall an hour later, 
which took passengers for Seattle 
and San Francisco. The agent was 
still talking. “I believe I can help 
you, Lieutenant Francis," he said. 
“ I have a cutter here and a good 
horse. II yon take it you can get to 
Weston in time for the evening train 
east. Y’ou may leave the cutter at 
the livery in Weston and I will send 
my eldest boy by train in a day or 
two to bring it back."

While the agent was talking David 
Francis decision was made. Since he 
had so many hours to wait he would 
accept the offer of the cutter and 
would drive back to the fort, spend 
the evening with Stella, and then 
drive to Weston in time for the late 
train. Coming back eo unexpectedly 
and just when her heart would be 
breaking, might he not be able to 
bend her will to his and make her 
consent to marry him after all, leav
ing the question of religion as a side 
issue ?

He turned to the waiting agent. “I 
will accept your offer," he said. “ It 
is an easy way out of a serious diffi
culty and my thanks are yours."

So the man went for his horse and 
any doubt that David Francis might 
have had ol the animal's endurance 
was allayed. It was a splendid spec
imen, perfectly fresh, and over good 
roads could easily make the five miles 
to the fort and the ten miles back to 
Weston. With renewed thanks and 
generous payment to the station 
master, the lieutenant sprang into 
the custer and a moment later he 
was off.

The officer was only two miles 
from the fort when bis progress was 
abruptly halted. " Monsieur," said a 
clear little voice, “Monsieur, will you 
help with my doe ?"

Mass is the Sacrifice ol Calvary 
carried on through the ages. The 
same Victim Who lay bleeding on the 
Cross, lies a Victim on the Altar. 
The sffect of the Sacrifice ol the 
Cross was the salvation of the world, 
the effects of the sacrifice ol the 
Mast are the same effects applied to 
men.

Hence the millions ol devout 
shippers who assist at Mass not only 
on Sundays but on every day ol the 
year look upon the Mass as a treasury 
which contains inexhaustible stores 
ol spiritual wealth. From this 
veritable treasure trove they gather 
the precious jewels of faith, of hope 
and ol charity. They find there 
every benefit spiritual and temporal, 
cure for diseases of the heart and ol 
the soul, antidotes lor discourage
ments and disappointments, anodynes 
lor care and sorrow, stimulants lor 
good and deterrents from evil.

One Mass and " the flood gates 
open, and grace comes leaping forth 
in one mighty cataract, sweeping 
over the souls ol priest and servers, 
over the souls ol the faithful present, 
into the outer world, bringing 
refreshing draughts to the parched 
souls in Purgatory. One Mass and 
the priest goes forth more eagerly to 
labor in the vineyard. One Mass 
and the children rise 
resolved than ever to love and obey 
those placed over them. One Mass 
and youth is mightily strengthened 
against rapidly growing temptations. 
One Mass and a man determines not 
to be tarnished by the spirit cl the 
world."

It was in the Mass the Virgin 
gained her undying love of purity, 
the Martyr his unbounded courage, 
the Confessor his zeal for souls. It 
is in the Mass, out Catholic people 
are gaining the faith, the strength, 
and the courage to stand forth cheer
ful optimists against the jaded 
cynicism and chill hopelessness of 
modern materialism.—The Pilot.

Protestant Bpiecopal Church, what 
ever your decision will make no 
protest. Dr. Karl Kalland, rector ol 
St. George's Church, addressing a 
group of Lutheran clergymen, 
abandons, apostolic succession. The 
Bishop “is merely an interesting 
decoration," he said. “ We must 
have someone to go around and say 
grace at banquets." He ended by 
urging hie hearers not to seek 
reordination in his church, since 
their own ordination was quite as 
good. Dr. Grant, rector ol the 
Church of the Ascension, well known 
tor his approval some years ago of 
what the New York Son termed 
“ Broadway highball marriages," goes 
beyond the bounds set by Dr. Rolland. I 
He wishes the Apostles Creed, the 
Nioene Creed and the Athanesian 
Creed to be taken from their present 
place in the "Prayer Book " and 
relegated to a museum-like appendix. 
As for the Apostles Creed, “ no 
mature and educated man today can 
assent to it without stultifying 
reservations."

These gentlemen still hold office 
a teachers in the Protestant Epiioo- 
pal Church, although one denies the 
Apt.sties Creed and the other the 
prescription by Divine Institution, of 
Holy Orders. They will doubtless 
continue to hold their respective 1 
offices. Do they speak for their 
church ? If not, who are its aocred 
ited spokesmen ? That is a ques
tion which the Protestant Epis
copal Church, boasting its com- I 
prshensivenees as though indil 
ference to revealed truth 
a mark of Christ's Church, will 
not date answer. But there can be 
no reuntbn between the Catholic 
Church, the Divinely appointed 
guardian ol revelation, and 
organize.tion which freely permits 
its clergy to scout the most sacred 
tenets ol Christianity.—America.
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up more.So David Francis found himself 
shaking hands with the priest and 
accepting his invitation to enter the 
Chapel and get warm by the stove 
before retaining to the fort. Once 
inside, the piieet turned a keen 
glance on bis guest. What he saw 
ol tragedy in the brown eyes was 
enough. " You are a Catholic, my 
son ?” he asked.

would
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Philip Gibbs has startling things 

to say that he could not tell the 
world until now, and he has singled 
the permanent values out of the 
bewildering world panorama of the 
past few years. He comes to a new 
vision to which the world is just 
awakening.
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“Yes."
It was early. No one else was In 

the church save a Sister who was 
busy putting the final touches to the 
altar, eo the priest made a quick 
decision,

“ Then come to confession and stay 
for the midnight Maee. What ! Yon 
would like to do so, but you must 
catch the 10 o'clock train from 
Weston ? There is another train a 
fast express two hours after mid
night. 1 will accompany you in the 
entter aud then drive back and 
retnrn it to the station master early 
in the morning. So you see, my 
son, all difficulties are gone."

Thue did David F’rancie make his 
confession and receive his Christmas 
Communion with the happy Joan 
Baptiste, who understood that some
thing important had happened. At 
2 o'clock on Christmas morning 
Lieutenant Francis stood on the 
station platform at Weston, telling 
the good priest farewell.

“I think, Father,” he said, “ that I 
have heard the voice of one crying 
in the wilderness."

“ ' A little child shall lead them,' 
my son. It is the Christmas lesson 
that the weak things of this world 
are used to confound the wise."

It was three o'clock on Christmas 
morning when David Francis, the 
curtains of his berth closely drawn, 
the light turned on. wrote the letter 
to Stella Trevor that was to turn her 
sorrow into joy. Giaphically he 
described all his experiences after 
leaving her.

“ And eo, Stella," he wrote, “ surely 
there is now nothing between us. II 
you can write me, as 1 think yon will 
the one word 1 come,' I will be with 
you as soon as 1 can get leave from 
my new command. Ah 1 my beloved, 
1 see now, thank God, before it is 
too late, all that you mean about the 
necessity of onr being one in faith 
as well as in love for in the heart ol 
a true Catholic the two can never be 
separated."

a
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LONDON, CANADAWith the approaching Spsing 

eaaeon, many are" contemplating the 
journey to Western Canada to their 
farm Interests there, and to these 
the service afforded via the Cana
dian National Railways has a par
ticular appeal.

The National, leaving Toronto 
11 p. m. dells, can lee through 
Tourist Sleeping and Colonist Care, 
Toronto to Winnipeg, with connec
tion at the latter point for Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta and 
British
Tourist Cars on these trains are of 
exceptionally fine design, thoroughly 
modern in every particular, ol steel 
construction, electric lighted, and 
intrude the many little conveniences 
heretofore embodied in Standard 
Sleeping Cara only. In fact, the 
only difference between the two cars 
is In the upholstering, which in the 
Tourist Car is of leether, rather 
than plush. On these cars, there
fore, the traveller is afforded the 
maximum of comfort and 
ience at moderate Tourist Sleeping 
Car rates.

Alternative train from Toronto 
leaves 8.46 p. m„ routing via Sud
bury, Port Arthur, and Fort William.

For full particulars, apply to 
neatest Canadian National or Grand 
Trank Agent, or write General 
Passenger Department, Toronto.

Men of prayer do not 
over the spoils of For further information address

J. E H. HOWISON
GRAND SECRETARY

Ready for Delivery
OUR NEW SERIAL

“Three 
Daughters of 
the United 
Kingdom”

KINGSTON, ONT.
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A Vapor Treatment for Coughs and Colo's
The t mo for Vapo-Creaolene is at the first 
indication of a cold or sore throat. It is simple 
t;> use, you just light the littlo lamp that 
vaporizes the Creeoleno and place it near the 
bed. 1 ho soothing antiseptic vapor makes 
breathing easy, relieves the cough, eases the 
sorui.ess and congestion, and protects in 

dfinca. Recommended for Whconing Cough,
By—"W Spasmodic Croup, Influent, 
rjf, C1' S1^1 Bronchitis, Cough*. Nassl

Columbia points. The

To cure 
unrest, to allay class

Catarrh and Asthma.
Cresolone has been used 

the past <10 years. 
The benefit ia unques
tionable. Send for

SOLO BY DRUGOI6TB
VAPO-CRESOLENF. CO., 
■Y Leemiug-Miles Didg.

Montreal

By Mrs. Innes-Browne
for

On sale at all 
Druggists and Stores.

THE SCOTSMAN :
ptive booklet. Many people will welcome it, and right

ly. as an excellent portraiture of a life of 
which the greater part of the ProUMlant 
world knows little that is authentic. . . . 
Its realism and earnestness are very strik- 

Its literary graces are many.

conven-

THE IRISH MONTHLY :
itoryn of thr 

Irish, and Scotch. . . 
sons will study their careers, 
rated, with much pleasure and

The his roe girls, English, 
. Many young per

ns here nar- 
proflt.

THE ROSARY MAGAZINE, New York:
The volume is a welcome addition to 

Catholic fiction. ... Its tone is elevat
ing and ennobling, and hence we wish that 
It be found in every Catholic household.

Reining in bie horse suddenly, 
David Francis looked for the owner 
of the voice. In the semi darkness 
he descried a small boy standing in 
the road nearby and a sled and a dog 
that was plainly in distress. In a 
flash he remembered that this was 
the boy he had passed on the road 
moro than an hour ago. Jumping 
out of the cutter he approached the 
child, spoke to him, and presently 
was

TREASURE TROVE

Purveyors ol pessimism seem to 
have taken possession of the maga
zines in this after tbe-war period. 
They are fond of painting the con
temporary picture in gloomiest 
colors. They speak of the wreck of 
the world, the scrapping of ideals, 
and the decay of faith. Saoh jere
miads do not help ns much. They 
tend rather to engender the

REUNION IN NEW YORK THE TABLET
The story is well and pleasantly told, 

and the book should find a welcome In 
every convent library, and, indeed, iu 
every Catholic home.The reunion of Christ's children, so 

that there may be bat one flock and 
one shepherd, is a hone dear tc 
every Catholia heart. The h--is of
reunion

THE SOCIAL VALUE OF 
PRAYER PRICE j?UOexamining the dog's injured leg. 

Recognizing a friend, Wolf licked hie 
hand and gave a grateful whimper.

“ Yon must come to the fort with 
me, boy," said Lieutenant Francis. 
“ 1 can carry you all in the cutter 
and Sergeant Collins will set and 
bind no your dog's broken foot so 
that it will soon be well."

POSTAGE 10c. SALES TAX 20.

TOTAL *1.42Catholic knows.every
There will be no paltering with 
heresy, for heresy is treason to the i 
truth, delivered once for all by Christ 
Jesus. There may, possibly, be con 
cessions in minor matters. But the 
man who sees the essential truth 
presented by Christ's mystical body, 
is the last to haggle over non- 
essentiale. He is so filled with 
gratitude for hie delivery from the 
prison ot death that he is willing to 
forget the non essentials which had 
grieved his captive mind.

In the work of reunion, the Pro
testant Episcopal Church has borne a 
part that Is prominent, even if un
promising. It may seem unkind to 
i a nark that eome of the schemes 
presented by its clergymen exhibit a 
slowness ot comprehension that ia 
astonishing. Sorely, it should be 
plain by this time that the terms of 
reunion will be dictated by the 
B,eh p ol Rome. Bat apart from 
this fundamental tact, there aie 
other considerations which should 
indicate to the Protectant Epieo pal 
Church that it presents no ceflnite 
creed which might be considered, 
even academically, as a possible 
basis of reunion. What does this 
Church believe? Who can answer 
for the Protestant Bpiecopal Church, 
since some ot its authorized repre
sentatives flout ae nonsense what 
other représentât veg.eqnally author
ized, hold ae essential to Christian
ity ?

very
mood that they are attempting to 
correct. Although the lailnre ot 
their pet predictions has discredited 
many of these weeping prophets, 
some of them still persist in warning 
ns in sepulchral tones that the world 
is headed to chaos and ruin.

Those who are optimiste it not by 
temperament, at least by faith, know 
better how to look upon and inter
pret facts. They still continue an id 
the universal lamentations to strike 
the note ot hope. They do not 
believe with one gloomy prophet that 
a jaded cynicism has taken the place 
of sniritnal faith. They see spiritual 
faith made gloriously manifest every 
Sunday of the year by the throngs 
of devont worshippers who fill 
Catholic Churches and who testify 
by their nttitode and by their actions 
not pessimism but Christian hope in 
God and In His Divine Providenoe.
The throngs that poor forth from 

Catholic Chart has are the strong
est refait tion ol the popular senti
mental fallacy about the total 
depravity ol the world.

Here is a I act in the life of the 
world with which pessimists must 
reckon. Here ie a mighty force 
making for hope, for victory and for 
human betterment, inspiring and 
heartening a discoure, ed world.
Toe reason that they ten radiate 
sunshine while eo many of the r 
fellows are excluding gltom is their 
faith ia the efficacy ol the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Maas, the means that 
Our Saviour left among men for the 
healing of the individuals, ttte 
strength of nations, and the ameliora
tion o the world, that grand liturgy 
it which they assist is hoary with 
age. It sweeps the mind batk 
uurough the ages to the dim 
dis ant days of Christ's Coming, 
calls up the trials and the on quests 
at centuries, recites the battles, the 
discouragements, and the sun equent 
triumphs that Christianity has 
passed throrgh in ages gloomier with 
foreboding and more threatening 
with pur ent than onr own, Thu or tear down, bless or curse, and the

The power ot prayer cannot easily 
be overstated. If there was more 
prayer in the world, there would be 
less trouble of every kind. A prayer 
irons out many difficulties and 
smooths mqny wrinkles in life. Like 
lubricating oil, it makes the whole 
machinery of life ran more gently 
and prevents beat generating friction. 
When other helps fail, prayer proves 
a most effective remedy. There are 
few that have not sometime in their 
life experienced the efficacy ot 
prayer. It ie a great pity that so 
powerful an Instrument ol ready relief 
in many trials and misfortunes is not 
better known and not more generally 
used.

To make her children more familiar 
with the potency of prayer and to 
inure them to ite dally practice, the 
Church, kind and thoughctnl mother 
that ehe Is, has set aside a season of 
prayer, in which she invites all to 
give more time to divine service and 
especially to inaugura te the custom 
of home devotions in the family 
circle. It the practice of family 
prayer became general, a new era of 
religious fervor and moral regenera
tion would soon dawn upon this dis
tracted world. Home prayer is the 
very antidote against the evils of our 
days. It would work wonders. It 
would heal the wounds and sores 
from which society is bleeding, and 
which nnmerone reform quacks are 
in vain trying to enre. Some say, we 
need more laws ; ottters, more battle
ships and larger armies ; more edu
cation ; more 
appropriations. None of them hie 
properly analyzed the real need ot 
onr times. What we need is more 
prayer I

Pot prayer into a home In which 
prayer has been unknown and thav 
home will undergo a remarkable 
transformation. It it is on the very 
point of breaking op, prayer will 
cement it together aud bind it with 
hoops of steel. If it is darkened 
witn gloom and overshadowed by 
discontent, prayer w ill brighten It

The Catholic Record
LONDON, CANADA

Jean Baptiste saluted respectfully, 
but he had other plane. “ Monsieur," 
he said, and there was an inflexible 
tone In the little voice, “ I and m y 
dog must go on to the Reservation 
where Father Andre will say the 
midnight Mass. It ie, of all things, 
most ne eeeary, Monsieur, and I beg 
yon to take us. Only five miles, 
Monsieur. Your horse will make it 
quickly and you can soon be back at 
the fort."

" Impossible, child, I have to catch 
a train at Weston and have several 
other things to do first.”

“ Ah, then, Monsieur, I most walk. 
If yon will take my dog and sled to 
the fort I will go on to the Reserva
tion at onoe. It is to be my first 
Communion at the midnight Mass, 
Monsieur, and I most not miee

Don’t Suffer '
Skin Torture

S3
sleepless nights, why should i/ou continue to suf
fer/1 Write for a trial bottle of the famous pre
scription of Dr. Dennis, known ae

e 0our IML lotion for Skin Disease
This healing, soothing lotion has been widely used 
for 25 years in cases of eczema, psoriasis, ringworm 
and ali skin diseases—mild or violent. Its remark
able success is shown by letters from thousands ol 
grateful patients. Just read the following letters 
and judge for yourself:

No Sleep—Unhappy Days—Disfigure j Face
My face was just one mass of sores, very much swollen 

and weening water oil the time. My sleep was broken 
and my days were miserable.

doctored with the doctor until the first of May. The 
1 got a trial bottle of D. D. D. When I had used the trial 
bottle, 1 sent for tho full size bottle and used only half. 
Have been entirely well ever since.

MRS.
Danville, Que,

ont

it." l 3 iDavid Francis stood still, gazing 
down at the child, in his heart a rush 
of memories, pure and sweet. The 
unexpected had happened. Trained 
by military discipline, reason and 
will responded, driving away the 
cold, indifference ot years and over 
whelming bis heart with shame for 
his lost faith. He saw himself, a lad 
of ten years, in the Sisters' Convent 
Chapel at Omaha, ready for his own 
first Communion. Above all he saw, 
ae he turned from the altar rail after 
receiving the Sacred Host, the sweet 
face of his mother. How she bad 
prayed for him that day, How ehe 
had prayed for him ever einoe, and 
how could he have lost his belief 
when he had such a mother. He 
looked again at the sturdy little 
figure and wistful face in front ot 
him. “ Child,” he said quietly, " I 
will take you and your dog and sled 
to the Reservation as you say. My 
horse is fresh and sound and it will 
not take long."

■

!ORANGE HARVEY,

Doctor in *ttenJanco bot D D. D. did tlie work
My baby has been troubled wilh eczema tor the past 

two months, mid I tried everything imaginable to help 
her. I also had the doctor in attendance, but without 

I finally tried a small bottle of D. D. I). remedy, 
week, I could see that it was going to do her 

to-day eho is perfidy clear of it.
J AMES C. McLEOD,

R. F. D. No. 1, Hampshire, P. E. Island.

avail, 
and withii

New York probably exhib te the 
extremes/ form of that " comprehen
siveness " which to earnest leekers 
must seem a scandalous indifference 
to the truth. Certain clergymen of 
this Protestant Cbnroh profess to 
say Mass dally. Certain others 
regard this not as mummery at best, 
and Idolatry in reality. The Protest
ant Episcopal Church does not decide 
whether or not what remains on the 
al'er is the Body of Christ, to be 
adored even ns He is adored at the 
right i and of Hie Father, or merely 
a piece ot bread. You may believe 
what you wish to believe, and adore

For on fact,
and hands and couldn't get anything to do me any pood. 
I tried all the doctors and numerous patent medicines, 
hut to no effect. 1 was recommended to use D. D. D., 
I was satisfied it was benefiting me aftc: 
applications, and to day I am perfectly well.

BRENT A. SMITH, 
269 Euaton St., Charlottetown, P. E. 1.

democracy ; more

r one or two

Trial Bottlean t

Sent on Request
Send your name and address for a generoui 
bottle of D. D. D. Prescription. The Unit touch of 
D.D.D. will give you instant relief. Send tod 
Enclose 10c to cover cost of packing and postage*

«y-

I D. D. D. Company 27 Lyall 8t. 
Dept. R1, Toronto, Ont.
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FOUR with them) whole boast it li the! 

they have opened a minion home 
oppoiite the very door ot the Vatican. 
Charity lurely begins at home.

The lurrender ot Limerick marked 
the oonolmion ol the 600 yean ot 
warfare which went to the oonqueit 
ot Ireland. Immediately, the mil- 
torn were reduced into a ilate ol 
iheer serfdom. The right to religion, 
language, education ; to hold prop
erty ; to hold any office ; all were 
taken away.

A bargain was struck between the 
landed aristocracy which then came 
to the height ot their power, through 
their clan friends in England, with 
the trading olaiiei of England. The 
latter were to get whatever legisla
tion was necessary to put an end to 
Irish manufacturers ; and in return 
were to support whatever legislation 
the land kings ot Ireland required to 
support them in their position of 
absolute lordship over the millions 
whose lands had been confiscated 
and given to them.

That bargain has been kept down 
to this day in this year ot 1921.

ol creameries in the course of a plia 
—sutely a reasonable and modest 
request for an elementary civil 
right in civilized countries—for a 
Public Enquiry, writes :

“ I say it the British people, 
because ot their natural anger over 
the snooting ot police and soldiers,

“ Every true Britisher will agree oondonBB 
with the sentiments expressed in an orlmlMle 
address at Windsor this week, to perBong Bnd
the effect that a ‘ just peace' be Bre innocent they will lay up a hell tor 
immediately arranged tor in Ireland, ghemselves in their own country.
It all the clergy will view the situation They wlll be faring up all the safe- 
there as dispassionately as did Bishop .aBtdB ot Justice won through cen- 
Fallon, the feeling in this country, ,aeleB 0j Btruggle, and there ate 
on either side of the question, would |Q0 mBDy interests minatory to de- 
not be as intolerant as often appears mootBCy'jn power to allow them the 
to be in every day conversation. aivantage ol such precedents, it

“ The Blibop, though Irish himself, we iru,t the judges and the courts 
returns to let that tact prejudice bis tbe Government should not fear to 
wider view of a situation that has do B0, Ua not trust those who are
become intolerable. He declines ‘ to Btraid 0f courts ot enquiry and who,
think in terms ot Ireland alone.1 to every demand for justice, respond 
There is the Empire view to con- by attempts to excite bate and
eider. The ideals that oharac erize tags among the people."
India, Australia, New Zinland, As we have frequently pointed out, 
Canada-all must be comprehended ,6b11, Bntl British, the real and 
while considering the proper attitude , , .. „ h
toward Ireland. He deems It essen formidable enemies ot the British 
tial that the unity of the Empire Empire, are those who, in George 
continue. Russell's words, are “ tearing up all

"There are so many ways ot look the safeguards ol justice won through 
Ing at the question, that it ii ploas_ 0Bntntles of struggle," those who are

quite recent development which is 'whrf'ba»6 visited to British ideals of justice and
Ireland many times, who knows Irish liberty—these are thereat enemies, 
ambitions, and Ireland s strength and |bB traitors within the gates, 
weakness as well as any man can

. ,__ .. |rom a Canadian viewpoint, shows nofor a couple ot centuries before the gympBthy with (bB orgy 0t murders
promulgation ot the Ne Temere jbB{ have disgraced that country, 
decree. whether committed by the Sinn

From the article on Mixed Mar- Feiiets and their sympathizers, or
the Crown forces and their sup 
porters and sympathizers. Every 
true Canadian denounces the same 
1 radices as reprehensible, and as 
delaying any peace that might be 
passible between the tactions there 
and the Government. Conditions 
ere deplorable, and have been for so 
long that men have become har
dened by the dally recital of deaths 
in Ambush, quickly followed by other 
deaths in reprisal."

Bishop Fallon's address was re
ceived by those who listened to II 
with the warmest approval.

How it impressed others may per
haps be best illustrated by this 
extract from an editorial ol the 
Guelph Mercury -,

parlies to the famous case, who are 
both Catholics, are now married and 
living quietly together as man and 
wits. Of course to give publicity to 
this significant and gratifying tact 
would counteract to a considerable 

the lmpteeiion created, 
whether deliberately or ignorantly, 
in the whole discussion ol the case.

Where Protestants may be con
ceded to have legitimate ground lor 
complaint is thus pointed out by The 
Globe :

" II the Judicial Committee agreed 
with the Quebec Courts it would be 
within the power ol an ecclesiastical 
tribunal to annul any marriage 
between a Protestant and a Catholic 
solemnized in Quebec by a Protestant

Now suppose that two honest, God
fearing Presbyterians find that lhay 
have through Ignorance or otherwise 
contracted an "incestuons marriage" 
ol this kind and they honestly believe 
that it never can "be made lawful 
by any law of man, so as they can 
live together as man and wile the 
validity ol such a marriage the civil 
law ol Quebec leaves to a Presby
terian ecclesiastical court ol com
petent jurisdiction to determine. II 
the Presbyterian court believes 
that Confession ol Faith with regard 
to marriage is founded, as it claims 
to be, on the Word of God we can 
hardly assume that it would tell the 
parties to go on living in their “un
lawful and incestuous" union. 
Should this court then declare the 
marriage null from the beginning the 
Quebec civil courts would give civil 
effect to the finding ol the Presby
terian ecclesiastical court.

The Quebec Civil Code takes cog
nizance ol this impediment in pre
cisely the same words as it does ot 
the diriment impediments ol the 
Catholic Church.

It is true that Protestants gener
ally regard so lightly the creeds and 

of their Churches that eccle-
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Tub attempt to fan into flames 
the smouldering ambers ol religions 
discord ( dose enough to the surface 
at any time in Ontario) by the illegal 
calling ol a publie meeting in 
Toronto to form a “ strong Protestant 
organization," ended in a fizzle. 
Those present who had any reputa
tion to lose, seemed ashamed ol thaïe 
presence and apologized (or il. The 
meeting lorgol whal it was called for 
and indulged in a tree wrangle on 
every conceivable sort ol topic, 
ending in a senilis between represen
tatives ot the discordent elemenle 
assembled. Some consolation may 
be drawn from the fact that even the 
city of Toronto, the boasted hotbed 
ol rellgioue incendiarism, revolted 
from this attempt to besmirch her 
reputation as an organized com
munity.

.A.

extent
without enquiry indie- 
vengeance inflicted on 

movements which

not be 
form.

clergyman.”
Though this question was in no 

involved in the Tremblay-Dee-
iront J. Milloy. 

In Ottawa, (
way
paties case the decision coven It and 
decides against recent Quebec Judg 
mente. We eay recent, because we 
are credibly informed that for a hun 
dred and fifty years after the Cession 
the civil courte of Quebec never 
annulled euch a marriage. That is a

NOTES AND COMMBNT3 
Tub manager of an Ontario Gas 

Company told the Engineering Insti
tute the other day that a week's con- 
sumption of gas in one oity eighty 
years ego, would now supply the 
earns community only half an hour. 
About the advance in price in nearly 
the same proportion, and the deteri
oration in quality, (which are the 
points most interesting to the con- 

Not long ego Mr, Lloyd George earner at the present time,) he, per- 
who lis proving himself much more hapr, wisely said nothing, 
ot the demagogue than he was 
thought to be a few years since, eaid 
In hie dramatic fashion : "Humanity 
has struck its tents, and is on ti e 
march.” He grew eloquent—he is 
often eloquent in hie generalizations 
—on the subject of the bad world we 

all supposed to be leaving

Tub qbbat dieaeter to the Italian 
army at Caporetto in 1917 wee vari
ously attributed to dissension in the 
ranks, to treachery io the command, 
and by some, to the insidious influ
ence of the Catholic clergy, operating 
in favor ot Austria. The latter 
theory was as monstrous as it was 
far fetched, for it has been proven 
that the patriotism of the Italian 
priesthood throughout the War 
Buffers not by comparison with that 
of any other nation. Now comes the 
national historien, Guglielmo Fer 
rero, with the true elucidation of the 
Caporetto disaster. He says :

Man.

London, Satubday, Feb. 26,1921

due to the Ne Temere decree.
It is as a matter of fact oppoeod to 

the traditional practice of the Church
THE MARRIAGE DECISION OF 
TBE JUDICIAL COMMITTEE canons

eiastloal authority is rarely either 
exercised or invoked. Bat that is 
not the fault of the Quebec Civil 
Code. That the Catholic Church 
knows her own mind, respecte her 
own laws, and exercises her authority 
when her children invoke its exer
cise, ought not to be a grievance to

So much rambling nonsense and 
has filled the columns of the IRISH DEMOCRACY AND 

ENGLISH POLICY 
By Tbb Obbbbvbb

worse
daily press anent the decision of the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy 

the metier ol the riage in the Catholio Encyclopedia 
we take the following :

“By its decree the Council [of 
Trent] requires the contract to be 
enteredinto before the parish prleetor 
tome other priest delegated by him, 
and In the presence of two or three 
witnesses under penalty ol invalidity.
Marriages otherwise contracted are 
called clandestine marriages. The 
Church did not find it possible, bow
ever, to insist on the rigour of this Tbe Montreal Gazette, though feel-

a.--.a
in many oountriee, it was not found and intolerant view that would
advisable to promulgate the decrees juatify conditions unequivocally con- n„fortnnate for hie demagogic
of the Council of Trent at all, and in demned by Bishop Pallor, neverthe- . , . h
such countries the impediment ol pBya hlm this tribute : ,ame thal hF' tbe B”th°r °£ *UCh
olandestinity did not obtain, even 1668 P0*8 mm delightfully optimistic generaliza-
in countries where the Tametsi " His Lordship Bishop Fallon, ol tione has become the apologist and “ the worst thing about the spirits
mfflotiWesVoM0 AUsba‘coensequence Earned from °a visit “ lieland, «ponsor for the frightfulne.s of the who joggle tables and blow icy drafts 
Pope Benedict XIV., choosing tbe s;ated in a recent address that ail Black and Tans. on the back of your neck, and keep
lesser ot two evils, issued a déclara men of good will, irrespective cl When I began these articles and sit Arthur Conan Doyle awake 
tion concerning Marriages in political considerations, should join headed them : “Irish Democracy and nighte," BByB the New York Tribune,
Holland and Belgium ( Nov. 4, 1741 ) t igetber for the Purp°e.e 0.t 8e.CQr!,n.8 Eoglisb Policy," I had in mind n » ia their boresoraenese." That ie 
in which he deduced mixed unions an equiteble peace for Ireland, uib , . ... 0.
to be valid, provided they were Lordship is'a loyal British subject; fact, which no man who knows even the one thing which neither Sir 
according to the civil laws, even it he a»ke for a united empire, which n very little of past events and of Oliver Lodge, nor Sir Conan Doyle, 
the Tridentlno preecriptione had not should include Ireland, and be points preB6nt conditions, can fall to recog- with all their prestige, have not been 
bean observed. A similar déclara o it that he doe* not for a moment p|ze . EBmeiyi that all that labor able to eliminate from a cult which,ïïsît-flüiw • ‘.ks..........
in 1785, and gradually tbe ' Benedic- policy of reprisals which, in his has been of the very substance of 
tine dispensation ' was extended to opinion, aro equally indefensible. . Ireland's long fight for social and 
various localities. The object of "The breadth of view of Bishop political freedom. The whole history 
the Council ol Trent in issuing its Fallen is to be commended. His 0, Iteland ande, English rale is tbe 
decree had been partly to deter Lordship speaks as a patriotic citi

The insinuation or open assertion I Catholics from such marriages zen, anxious for the peace and pro
that the Catholic Church through altogether, and partly to hinder any , grass of the Empire."
her ecclesiastical tribunal, arbitrarily however,Ihe w« °Qr tBade'8' carB"
annulled marriages in Quebec is ] Pop0a feit constrained to make 
unfair, untrue and necessarily mis- I various concessions for
leading. Yet this insinuation or marriages, though they were always ; give

careful to guard the essential rBC0KDi Here it is worth while to
?candsPlehern o^LneVTeh repeat this extract from Archbishop 

marriage case. Even The Globe U | unions.” Gllmartin'e letter to Father Forde :
more or less suggestive of the general

Council in 
Trombley-Despaties marriage case 
that we deem it a duty to our readers 
to discuss the subject with some 
degree of knowledge of the law of 
the Church and of the civil law of

The poubino of confiscated wine 
to the vaine of many thousands of 
dollars into the sewers of Los 
Angeles, and several other American 
cities, which has taken place in 
recent months, must necessarily 
operate against the very objects 
which, it is presumed, those respon
sible for the action had in view. 
Extremism has always stimulated 
reaction, and exception in the 
present instance is improbable.

Protestante.
Summing up tbe effect of the judg

ment tbe Globe says :
“In brief the Privy Connell judg

ment establishes merriege as a civil 
contract to be annulled only for 
causes prescribed by civil law."

That marriage is a civil contract la 
fully recognized by the laws of the 
Province ot Quebec ; and the civil 
law recognized invalidating impedi
menta ol “ the different churches and 

In so far

Quebec.
We publish elsewhere in this issue 

ol the Record The Globe's editorial 
comment on the judgment, together 
with a letter from Oagoode Hall 
which gives accurately the dis
abilities with regard to marriage 
under which Protestant ministers 
labored in Upner Canada by reason 
not of the marriage laws ol the 
Catholio Church but ot British civil 
law. The praiseworthy object of the 
Globe was to soften antipathy to 
Quebec by reminding ite readers 
that in Ontario not so very long ago 

conditions obtained

“ Caporetto remains a huge 
legend. The treason ot the soldiers, 
of which so much has been said, 
never existed. The disintegration of 
the army by defeatist propaganda ie 
a fantastic invention. ... It was a 
battle lost by certain errore ct general
ship which might have been avoided, 
but which were neither more grave 
nor more unusual than many other 
errors committed by many other gen
erals in the oouree ot the world war.”

were
behind, and on the good world into 
which we were supposed to be enter
ing.

religious communities." 
as marriage ie a purely civil contract 
it was the civil courts that exercised 
jurisdiction “ for causes prescribed
by civil law."

Of course marriage to Catholics is 
something more. It ie a sacrament 
concerning which the Church is 
competent to legislate. But this 
phase ol the question may be here 
passed over.

What the Privy Council has appar
ently decided is that the Legislature 
of Quebec in Saction 127 of the Civil 
Cede as hitherto interpreted has gone 
beyond the limite ot its jurisdiction.

"Nevertheless," he adds, “Capor 
etto saved us, for all history, 
since the Clmbri and Teutons, proves 
that it is very easy for an army to 
enter the Valley of the Po, but very 
difficult to get out ot it. The Valley 
ot the Po is a sort ot mousetrap ; 
unfortunate is the army which enters 
there, guided by victory, and finds a 
serious resistance. It ends by being 
thrown against the mountains and 
crushed. . . , The foresight ol the 
historian was verified to the letter 
The Austrian army which entered 
Italy in 1917 never succeeded in get 
ting oat."

much
then those now oomolained ol so 
bitterly in the Province of Qusbeo

worse

We have selected The Globe 
editorial because ot its evident 
desire to be fair, reasonable and 
moderate ; too many of onr papers 
both in their news and editorial 
columns showed themselves ram. 
bling, inaccurate and misleading, if 
not malicious. Taking The Globe as 
representing the dispassionate and 
better informed Protestant view of 
the case, we may point out that even 
this view falls short of doing 
justice to Quebec.

Though Section 91 ot the British 
North America Act declares that 
“Marriage and Divorce" ie within 
“the exclusive Legislative Authority 
ot the Parliament of Canada," Section 
92 ol the same Aot declares that in 
each Province the Legislature may 
exclusively make laws" with regard 
to “tbe Solemnization of marriage in 
the Province."

This may be far from clear and 
it may be an example ol that con
current jurisdiction 
Wilfrid Laurier deplored, and against 
which be warned the framers of the 
Constitution of South Africa. But 
under this fundamental law ot 
Canada, as interpreted in good faith 
and without question lor nearly 
half a century, the civil legislation of 
Qnebeo recognized the impediments 
to marriage as laid down by the 
various Churches or religious com
munities.

Article 127 of the Civil Code reads :

makes for mental and spiritual 
anarchy.

While so many well-meaning
people are agitating themselves over 
the marriage laws of Quebec, and

of confiscation of thehistory
possessions and privileges of the 
many and the giving ol them to the ! animadverting upon the Catholic 
few ; and the resultant continual 1 Church’s unfailing vigilance in pro
claim of the few to got them back tection of the sacred character of 
again. Nowhere in all the wide Matrimony, it might do some ot the 
world have the evils ot capitalism in agitated ones good to take a glance 
the worst sense of that sometimes at conditions very generally prevail

ing in some parts of Canada and in

ful perusal the pronouncements ol 
mixed the Archbishop of Tnam which we 

elsewhere in this week’s “ INHUMAN BARBARITY 
OF REPRISALS ”assertion is generally found in the 

discussion of the Trembley-Despatiee abased word, lasted longer and had 
greater scope, than in Ireland. No the United States, 
worse political and social late could 
befall any people than that all their
possessions should be taken from tb6rB Bre at Elkton, Maryland, a 
them and given to a small class of 
selfish and greedy profiteers ; and
that is exactly what was done in Ire- | tlom Baltimore, Washington, Phila- 
land. And, having been done, it has. 
up to this moment, defied all 
efforts ot the mass of the people to

RASHNESS IS THE COWARD'S 
CRIME — SELF ■ RESTRAINT 

THE HIGHEST COURAGE 
In view of some impertinent and 

misleading references to the Irish 
hierarchy and clergy we think it 
opportune to publish the following 
recent pronouncements ot the 
Archbishop ol Tnam. Nothing could 
be clearer or less equivocal ; nothing 
give the lie more directly to those 
who either through ignorance or 
malice traduce the spiritual guidas 
ot the Irish people.

" One crime does not justify 
another, and while I condemn the 
criminal and cowardly folly ot the 
embueb, I also condemn the inhuman 
barbarity ot suoh reprisals as you 

obliged to witness. I have

We therefore agree with The Globe 
that the wiser and more prudent 

Quite tbe reverse is true. No I oourle for the Qnebeo Legislature to 
ecclesiastical tribunal can annal a pnrsue is to accept, in so far as mixed 
valid marriage, it can only declare marriages are concerned at least, the 
the nullity when, after rigid investi- deciaion 0f the highest legal tribunal 
gation, it is found that from the of tbe Empire. Any other course 
beginning there was no marriage. otmid oniy lead to agitation, which 
In each oases the rule is to validate besides its unwholesome effects on 
the marriage by granting the neces- Canadian national life and social 
sary dispensation. This is always | IBiaticne, would finally result in a 
done when the parties consent, 
one or both refuse to marry, the I the British North America Aot In the 
Church can not coerce them into ]jgbt ol the recent decision ot the 
marriage. But the obligation in con- jadioial Committee, is clearly within 
science and justice is always strenu the province of the Federal Parlia-
onsly urged especially where there ment, _______________
are children. It is only the rare----------------------

charge. According to the Baltimore Sun,

ot ministers who make largegroup
incomes by marrying eloping coupleswere

done all I possibly could to bold up 
the law ol God before the eyes ot the 
Government, as well as beiore tbe 
eyes of the people. I have con 
demned orime and counter-crime—I 
have preached tbe gospel ot psace 
and forgiveness. I now appeal again 
to the best elements ot the two sister 

11 | national marriage law which, under nBtione to call off o state ol warfare
which is a negation ol Christianity, 
and which, it continued, may bring 
disaster to the stronger as well as to 
the weaker nation. In the name ot 
Christianity I renew our call for a 
Truce of God."

delphia and other cities. One of 
them, who has retired from the 
active duties ol the ministry, com
bines large marrying with sma 1 

had in this way

which Sir
undo it.

What do I mean by this 7 I mean 
that Ireland was taken from its 
people, rood by rood, and acre by acre, 
and given to courtiers, favorites and 
hangers on of English courts, ol 
English aristocrats, and ol English 
politicians. These persons, number
ing a lew hundreds, became the 
holders of the power ot life and death 
over millions. To ensure the con
tinuance of that power, they excluded 
the millions from public office and 
public power. And to give a sem
blance of justification to that usurp- Niagara Falls and Brldgoburg until 
atlon they gave to the world a care- amendments to the Ontario marriage 
luilypreparad and fraudulent account law stamped it out. Instead, then, 
ot these millions ; their history and 0f venting their spleen upon the 
character ; and assiduously tended Catholio Church, whoso sole aim is 
the fires in the devil's furnace of to shield the sacred institution of

marriage from abuse or profanation, 
those conspicuous in that regard 

assigns, they appropriated not only might to more purpose direct their 
all the land and all the business and attention to the abuses outlined.

farming. He 
officiated at the nuptials ol 4,000 
couples within the space ot a yia , 
the emolument grading from five 
dollars up. To a representative ot 
the Snn he admitted that he paid 
tips to cabmen lor bringing grist to 
his mill. He deplored the system, 
he said, but he “had to meet com-

Addressing his people in the 
Cathedral of Tnam, Archbishop 
Gllmartin said :

“Although the power to govern 
comes from God, the people have a 
right, for just reasons, to seek a 
change ol government. There are 
two ways ot bringing about this 
change—one by revolution and the 
other by constitutional action. In 
the present circumstances of this 
country, armed resistance to the 
existing Government is unlawful— 
firstly, because there is no chance of 

and, secondly, the evils ol

The Westminster Gazette, a journal 
very moderate, very sane and not at 
all given to exaggeration, 
practically the same things that 
were said by Bishop Fallon,

“ Sir Hamar Greenwood's policy of 
repression by violence has failed. 
All the terror and suffering it has 
caused and all tbe discredit it has 
brought upon the British administra 
tion tiave not even had the effect of 
crushing tho Irish extremists. They 
seem rather to have grown more 
desperate than before. Such an 
attempt must in the nature of things 
succeed quickly or not at all, for a 
long, continued terror must be 
ruinous materially and morally, both 
to Ireland and to Great Britain. A 
short time ago t ie Government 
seemed lo have began to realize this 
and to have entered upon negotia
tions with serious intentions. For 
reasons which have not been dis 
closed they were broken off, and it 
would surely be better policy to 
resume them.”

exception that ever reaches the civil ] A BHOad VIEW OF THE IRISH
QUESTIONcourts. We have pointed ont more says petition."than once that there are more “The subjeot who is truly loyal to 

divorces in Toronto in a single year j tbe Magistrate will neither
than there have been declarations ol I ad,iae 
nullity in the Province of Quebec in | measures.”—Junius, 
the whole three hundred years ot her

A similar condition ot things 
notoriously obtained at Windsor,

“Other Impediments recognized 
according to the different religious 
persuasions as results from relation
ship or affinity or from other causes, 
remain subject to the rules hitherto 
followed in the different churches 
and religious communities."

submit to arbitrarynor

In another oolnmn we give in this
history. And this was true before week's Record The Globe’s summary 
Toronto had reached anything like 0t Bishop Fallon's allusion to the 
its present bad eminence in the iciah question in on address before 

There is here no special privilege maner 0f applications for divorce. the Knights of Columbus in Wiodsor. 
for the Catholic Churoh. Another inaccuracy that must be I Notwithstanding the intensity of

noted is the statement that the I the Bishop's indignation at the 
for the declaration of nullity present British Government's brutal 

in the Trembley-Daspalies oase was and indefensible policy in Ireland he 
“ fourth refuses to confound the clique now

success,
such a course would be much greater 
than the evils that it would try to 
remedy. Hence," said His Grace, 
"I feel bound to warn the brave 
young men against rash action. Let 
them remember that rashness is the 
coward’s orime, while self restraint 
is the highest courage.

“I feel also bound to warn them 
against the danger of joining secret 
societies. Under the new Canon 
Law, members ot secret societies 
that plot against the Church or State 
are ipso facto excommunicated. I 
hope that there aro no such societies 
in this locality."

But even the dioocse ot Tnam ie 
no larger free from crime, and the 
Archbishop line to note the first 
breach ol the Truce ot God which he 
called for six months ago. There 

serious ambush, and in the

religious bigotry.
To themselves, their heirs andrecognize some 

oousan-
All churches 

Impediments to matriaga, 
guinity in tho first degree, for in
stance, or the impediment of previous 
undissolved marriage of either ot the 
parties.

The Westminster Confession of 
Faith very emphatically and un
equivocally lays down suoh impedi
ments, as for instance in Section iv„ 
Chapter xxiv., where it says :

reason

that the parties were 
cousins." There is very little excuse vested with a little brief authority 
for slip-shod inaccuracy of this kind, with the people ot Great Britain, 
It has been often enough pointed out muoh less with the ideals which he 
that the parties were related in the in common with the beat and most 
" fourth degree " of consanguinity, sincerely loyal British subjects 
Brother and sister are related in tho cherish as those that should govern 
first degree ; first cousins in the every part of that Commonwealth of 

In the Nations which is commonly known

all the power in Ireland : they 
appropriated as well all the loyally 
and all the religious truth, all the 
decency and the honesty and all the 
respectability. They claimed it all ; 
and created, with the aid of their 
friends in English politics, a history 
and a literature to give color and 
plausibility to their claims.

How stands today the case between 
the descendants and inheritors of 
this little class, and the people of 
Ireland ? That class was consolidated

It will surprise some people to 
learn that aoeording to statistics 
published in the Los Angeles Times 
more violent deaths occurred in the 
United States in the year 1920 than 
la England, France and Italy com- 

that there were moreblued ;
murders committed in Chicago in the 

period, than in England,
We shall conclude with a quotation 

from one whose fame la world wide, 
whom the world ol letters 

belonging to ite

second degree and so on.
Code ot Canon Law, 'it may be as the British Empire.

The magnanimous views of the 
Canadian Bishop, " every drop ot 
whose blood is of purely Irish 
origin," are identical with those 
expressed by justice-loving and patri
otic—it shamed and humiliated— 
English statesmen and English publi- 

We are informed that

“Marriage ought not to be within 
the degrees ot consanguinity or 
affinity forbidden in the word ; nor 
can suoh Incestuous marriages ever 
be made lawful by any law of man, 
or consent of parties, so as those 

may live together as man

new
noted in passing, the third degree 
(second cousins) ia the] limit of the 
impediments consanguinity.

same
Scotland and Wales combined ; and 
that there were six murders com
mitted in the oity of New York for 
everyone in London. Herein is fit 
subject tor meditation lo” the mis
guided American zealots (she M >>h 
odists to wit, and others who think

one was a
following letter to Rsv. P. Forde, 
parish priest of Headford, the Arch
bishop condemns the ambush and 
tbe reprisals

“ Allow me to send yon and 
your people an expression ot my 
mo a a niucera sympathy a

recognizes as 
aristocracy. In a pamphlet entitled 
“ A Plea for Justice" Mr. George W.A singularly unanimous sin of in its power after the surrender ol 

the cold-blooded
:persons

and wife. The man may not marry omiaBion—or is it suppression ?—ia 
any ot his wife's kindred nearer in tbe abaen0a ol all relerenoe either in
lhe°woman ÏMLS."££2 «he news or editoria. columns of our 
nearer in blood than of her own.” <t> I newspapers to the tool that the

Russell, (A E.) on Ulster Protestant 
and on ardent Britisher, yet withal Limerick, and 
a good Irishman, after reciting tbo villainy of the breaking ol the Treaty 
inoredible and savage deetruc ion on which the Irish army surrendered.cations.
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horrors you have experienced during 
the past few days. Thoee who 
organized Ibe Kllrae ambush ate 
praolloally the Orel civlllaoi to 
break the Truce ol God that 1 called 
for thie diooeee on Sunday, July 26.

“During the elx month» that have 
pained einoe that dale," »ay» Hie 
Grace, "the people ol thle dloceae 
have ihown magnificent reetraint 
and patience under very great pro
vocation; arreet», floggings, ehoot 
Inge, imprieonment without trial, 
ealda and other Indignities have 
Sailed to draw them Into oour»e» ol 
violence.

“ The misguided criminals who 
fired a lew shots Irom behind a 
wall and then decamped to a safe 
distance are guilty ol a triple crime. 
They have broken the Truce of God, 
they have Incurred the guilt ol 
murder. Knowing, as they must 
know, the nature ol the reprisals 
that are likely to/lollow an ambush, 
they came Irom outside to do a foul 
and craven deed, and then having 
fired their few cowardly shots, they 
beat a hasty retreat, leaving an 
unprotected and Innocent people at 
the mercy of uniformed forces. 
Whilst It Is a consolation to you to 
know that none ol your parishioners 
ate implicated in the ambush, 11 
must have wrung your heart as It 
did mine to see as many as eleven 
homesteads burned down, and nine 
families left destitute and homeless. 
One crime does not justify another, 
and while I condemn the criminal 
and cowardly folly ol the ambush, I 
also condemn the inhuman barbarity 
ol such reprisals as you were obliged 
to witness. I have done all I possi
bly could to hold up the law ol 
God before the eyes of the Govern
ment, as well as before the eyes 
of the people. I have condemned 
crime and counter crime. I have 
preached the Gospel ol Peace and 
forgiveness.

“ I now appeal again to the best 
elements ol the two sister nations 
to call off a state of warfare which 
Is a negation of Christianity, and 
which, if continued, may bring dlsas 
ter to the stronger as well as to 
the weaker nation. In the name of 
Christianity I renew our call for a 
Truce of God. I pray that God may 
bless all who co-operate in enoonrag 
lng and maintaining this truce. As 
to those who on either side encour 
age aggression and war I must only 
leave them to the Almighty and just 
God, Who in Hie own time ‘hath put 
down the mighty from their seat 
and hath exalted the humble.’ 
‘Blessed are the Peacemakers for 
they shall be called the Children cf 
God,' and for the consolation ol your 
afflicted fpsople let me close with 
those other words of Christ : ‘Blessed 
are they that mourn for they shall 
be comforted.'

“ If I do not on this occasion 
animadvert on the sacrilege of burn 
ing ecclesiastical properly and sacred 
books and vessels ; il 1 do not refer 
to the injuries and indignities 
Buffered by an unoffending priest 
whose name has not been at all con
nected with politics—if, I say, I do 
not single ont these crimes for 
special condemnation, it is that I do 
not wish to distinguish between the 
sufferings of priests and people. The 
priests are prepired to stand or fall 
with their faithful people, and if the 
people are to suffer, the priests must 
be prepared to share their sorrows 
as well as their joys."

ship muoh has been accomplished in 
the way ol offsetting the pernicious 
propaganda ol Ibe radical leaders.

MEXICO CITY HAVION FOR RADICALS

The City ol Mexico, as has already 
been pointed out In these despatches, 
has been a haven lor radicals ol 
many other countries. The small 
colony Induces Spanish, Russian and 
Italian communists and not the least 
among them are the Americans who 
have fled across the border, some ol 
them to evade being draltsd daring 
the War. Mention of the so-called 
"red-flaggers'' was made in the re
port ol the Kali committee to the 
Senate on conditions in Mexico under 
the Carranza regime. Apparently 
the Obregon Government is not 
tainted with the radical virus. A 
very hopeful view of conditions with 
respect to labor was expressed by 
Samuel Gompars, president ol the 
American Federation ol Labor, on 
his return from the recent labor 
conlerences In Mexico City.

Week end retreats have survived the 
War, and show every promise ol a 
long life. Some record Is preserved 
in “ Retreats for Soldiers," though It 
suffers because, ol course, Father 
Plater has effaced himself from the 
story. A second book, " Week end 
Retreats," by Father Plater Is now In 
the press. He also edited a very 
valuable account of the work and 
morale ol Catholic soldiers at the 
Front—a digest ol the collected 
reports ol sixty Army chaplains.

During thle time, the Catholic 
Social Guild was not forgotten. 
Fa her Plates’s services were always 
at Its disposal, and when its head
quarter» moved to Oxford, he kept In 
close touch with the staff. He also 
became chairman ol the Schools 
Examination Board.

The coming of peace Increased hie 
scholastic responsibilities. Hare 
again he showed amazing energy. 
He was a host and friend to all who 
needed him. One ol the best-known 
Catholics in the University, by his 
geniality and friendship he dispelled 
much ol the Ignorant prejudice 
against the Society ol Jesus, so 
noticeable in otherwise educated 
circles.

Hit arduous work could not con
tinue for ever. He gave signs of, 
weakening under the strain. He was 
begged to give up some part of hie 
labours and rest. Bui he would not, 
he could not rest. At last he con
sented to spend a few weeks in Ire
land. The record of this visit 
appearing serially in the Month, and 
shows how little he understood the 
meaning of the word " rest." In the 
autumn ol last year, his health 
broke down, and for some time it 
seemed as it he must yield to advice. 
He promised to give up his lectures 
—and immediately commenced to 
write articles for the Catholic press. 
If he could not speak, he would 
write.

his death strikes a chord ol sorrow 
throughout the city, and throughout 
England. At least we can pray that 
God will grant him the rest that be 
denied himself during his life, and 
for the rest we may say with 81. 
Paul :

" 1 give thanks to my God In every 
remembrance of you."

THE REQUIEM AT OXFORD

The Requiem at Oxfosd Is being 
sung thle morning by the Provincial, 
Very Rev. Father Wright, 8. J., and 
Father Martindale Is preaching. A 
choir of the Jesuits, Benedictines, 
Franciscans and secular clergy at 
Oxford, Is supplying the music.—The 
Universe.

among the first matters to be dealt 
with by the new legislature, has 
caused Catholics to fear that under 
the Orange regime, which Craig 
represents, their educational rights 
will be jeopardized. It Is remem
bered that last year, when the Brit
ish Government made an abortive 
attempt to aeoularlze Irish schools, 
the Orange Party strongly supported 
the attempt, which was Iruetroted 
only by the great preponderance ol 
Catholic opinion.

100 miles from the nearest priest, 
but he will not be able to live there, 
unless I can help him rather gener
ously. I am hoping that Extension 
will be able during the year 1921 to 
vole me at least 11,000 to enable me 
to care for such places. Affection
ately yours In Xto.,

outlived the Hapehurgs and the 
Hobenzoilern — even 
enemies,
three military monarchies have been 
overthrown as were Assyria, Baby
lonia and Medina. The Papacy, how- 
eves, remains steadfast in the flight 
ol events, and thle permanence 
lere on it a sublime dignity particu
larly at a time when millions ol 
people are vainly seeking a refuge 
In the midst ol general deelrnolion.

This tribute to the Holy See has 
had wide circulation In Austria and 
adjacent countries and has provoked 
wonder and comment on all sides.

Its fiercest 
the Romanoffs. These

con-Alfred A. Sinnott,
Vancouver, B. O., Jan. 21,1921. 

Very Rev. Tbos. O Donnell, President 
ol the Catholic Church Extension 
Society, Toronto.

Very Rev. and Dear Father ;
I just received your lavot and the 

big cheque for the munificent sum ol 
112,600. 1 exclaimed on eight of It, 
May the Giver ol all good. God, pour 
down abundant benedictions on the 
Catholic Church, Extension Society 
of Canada, on all its promoters and 
assistants. This I will often repeat, 
and add much to It, and am suie 
it will be beard, not so muoh by 
reason of my poor prayers as of Ibe 
Divine pleasure with the excellent 
work you are doing lor the 
motion of His glory in thie poor 
country.

1 was just about to issue a cheque 
for 13,000 through the efforts ol the 
Lay Association nl the Archdiocese 
in part payment of a 826,000 loan at 
8%. Now, by the timely arrival of 
your fine present, I can make it 
86,000, thus saving annually 8160. 
With repeated and profound thanks 
and prayers that God may bless you 
with a Happy New Year.

I am gratefully yours in Dno.,
T. Casey,

Archbishop of Vancouver.
In such work is the Catholic 

Church Extension Society engaged. 
If the Mitsionary is In the field afar 
she pleads his case, explains the 
spirit which ever guides him, shows 
the difficulties he has to meet and 
pleads that his hard lot may not be 
endured in vain. May the Faith 
that sustains him Inspire you, dear 
reader, to do your share to preach 
the Word of God, through Exten
sion !

STRIKE THREATENED

The intended railway strike In 
England because ol the shooting of 
railway workers In Mallow Is ex
pected to compel the attention of the 
British public to the plight of Ire
land. The whole Irish position Is to 
be brought forward immediately by 
English railway representatives In 
the Parliament now just opening.

Archbishop Gilmartin declares it 
is still possible for Parliament fo 
adopt an easy method of restoring 
ps-*ce and establishing friendship.— 
Cox.

NOTABLE CATHOLIC MARRIAGE 
IN IRELANDINTERESTING NEWS

(By N. C. W. C. New„ Service)

Dublin, Jan. 27. —The marriage ol 
Moira Pilklngton, Dublin, to T. H. 
Hinkson was an event of unusual in
terest to Catholics. The bride is a 
great granddaughter of Henry Qrat- 
ton, the leader ol the patriot group 
ol Irishmen who won legislative inde
pendence for Ireland In 1782, and the 
parliament of the period 1782 1800, Is 
historically known as Grattan's par- 
Lament. She Is niece of Sir Thomas 
Gratton Esmonds, who for thlrty- 
threoyears was oneof Ireland’s nation
alist representatives in the parliament 
at Wee;minster. Sir Thomas Is a 
distinguished Catbollo and is one of 
the Pope's Chamberlains. He is 
prominent in the business life of the 
country, being a director in banking, 
railway and other concerns. He 
also devotee attention to sport and 
has from time to time mode frequent 
hunting expeditions abroad. Last 
year be spent several months in 
Canada.

By a curious coincidence on the 
day the marriage was celebrated a 
report from Sydney appeared In the 
press announcing that Osmond 
Esmonde, eldest son ol Sir Thomas, 
who had departed for Australia on an 
important diplomatic mission In con
nection with Irish affaire, was not 
allowed to land.

Mr. Hinkson, the bridegroom, is a 
son of Mrs. Katherine Tynan, the 
well-known Catholic novelist. Hie 
late father was also a writer of dis
tinction. The Esmonde Baronetcy is 
the second oldest in Ireland.

FROM VARIOUS CENTRES OF THE 
CATHOLIC WORLD

ROME CABLE
(By N. C. W. C. Special Cable)

Rome, Feb. 12.—Most Reverend 
Archbishop Dougherty, ol Philadel
phia, has replied to the Holy Father 
eooepting the cardinalate offered to 
him ; and he Is expected to come to 
Rome immediately. Although the 
date of the consistory has not been 
nfflolally announced, is to take place 
March 10, Most Rev. Archbishop 
Schulte of Cologne ; Monsignor 
Ragoneii, Nuncio Apostolic to 
Madrid ; Archbishop Faulhaber ol 
Munich, and a Spinieh bishop, not 
yet named, are to be created car
dinals at thie consistory.

l’OPE THANKS BISHOP WALSH

The Pope has written a letter to 
Right Reverend Thomas J. Walsh, 
Bishop of Trenton, New Jersey, 
praising and thanking him for his 
solicitude for Italian emigrants to 
the United States, and especially for 
the founding of a Sisters’ and 
teachers' house with funds furnished 
by J. C. Brady of New York.

CZKCHO SLOVAK CONFERENCE

At the recent conference between 
Dr. Banes, Czecho Slovakian Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, and Cardinal 
Gasparri, Papal Secretary of State, 
all questions affecting the interests 
ol the Church In Czacho-Slovakia 
were examined, The Holy See 
urges that the separation of Church 
and State, requested by the Czecho
slovakian Government, be based on 
an agreement that the schismatic 
movement among the rebellious 
clergy be not encouraged.

The conversation between Dr. 
Benes and Cardinal Gasparri was 
long and cordial. Dr. Benes" inten 
tiens seem satisfactory, but it is 
feared that other members of the 
Prague Government are not ol like 
disposition.

pro-

DEATH OF FATHER 
PLATER

LONDON CABLE 
(By N. C. W. C Special Cable)

London, Feb. 14.—Cardinal Man
ning's pastoral of St. Patrick’s Day. 
1869, has been republished by Car
dinal Bourne, and was read in every 
church of the Westminster Archdio
cese yesterday.

The Manning pastoral was ad 
dressed chiefly to the Irish Catholics 
in London, and dealt with the move
ment to bring about the separation 
of Ireland from England which Man
ning opposed. In ordering the pas
toral to be read, Cardinal Bourne 
said ; I have grave reason to fear 
that some of my flock, Impelled by a 
legitimate love of country and an 
urgent longing tor the realization ol 
lawful aspirations, are unwarily 
allowing themselves to become 
implicated by active sympathy or 
even actual co operation with socie 
ties and organizations which are in 
opposition to the laws of God and of 
the Catholic Church. The 
“Fenlacism," Is no longer in use, but 
the activities it connoted are still 
alive ; and Cardinal Manning’s de
nunciation applies unchanged to the 
same activity today, by whatever 
name it Is called. Cardinal Bonrne 
concludes by declaring that Parlia 
ment should deal justly and promptly 
with this tragedy in Ireland.— 
Watts.

LORD PLUMER’S TRIBUTE
We deeply regret to announce the 

death, which occurred in Malta a« 
6.30 p. m. last Friday, after an attack 
of angina pectoris, of Father Charles 
Plater, S. J., Rector of Campion Hall, 
Oxford.

On Monday, H. E. Cardinal Bourne 
received the following telegram from 
Lord Plumet, Governor of Malta :

“ It is with the deepest regret that 
I have to inform you of Father 
Plater's sudden death. He had only 
been in Malta a short time, but 
already he had endeared himself to 
us all, and we feel ws have lost a 
dear and valued friend."

The funeral to„k place In Malta on 
Sunday, the Archbishop-Bishop offici
ating, the Lord Chief Justice, Heads 
of Departments, and representatives 
of Labor and other clubs, assisting.

The following biography and appre
ciation reaches us from one who 
knew him well.

FOUNDING THE CATHOLIC SOCIAL 
GUILD

The deaths of Miss Louise Guiney, 
of Mr. Gervaee Elwes, and now of 
Father Charles Plater, have deprived 
ns of three friends, three souls who 
felt and worked in the presence of 
God, who were doers ol the word, 
and who were linked together In an 
especial sense by their love cf their 
fellow-men. In Father Plater's case 
this was very marked : his ready 
smile drew all to him ; and we recall 
the lines of Fitz Green Halleck to his 
dead friend :

WORKING TO THE END

In December he was ordered to 
leave England to recuperate, and he 
decided to go to Malta. Dr. Counsel!, 
who accompanied him, tells us that 
the voyage was a triumphal progress. 
He attracted everyone to him ; in 
trains, in ships, at Rome, Naples, 
Syracuse, and Malta, he found a host 
of friends whose brief acquaintance 
with him made them no less admir
ing.

name
Donations may bo addressed to i 

Rev. T. O'Donnell, President. 
Catholic Church Extension Society 

67 Bond St„ Toronto. 
Contributions through this office 

should be addressed :
Extension,

Catholic Record Office, 
London, Ont.

He arrived at Valette shortly be
fore Christmas, and here again won 
instant popularity. He forgot that he 
was on holiday, forgot the poor state 
of hie health, and by lecture and con
versation set himielf to interest the 
people in Catholic social work. The 
severe strain brought on hie last ill
ness, and on Friday, January 21, he 
died suddenly from angina pectoris, 
just as the last Angelas was calling 
the faithful to

DONATIONS
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FATHER FRASER'S CHINA 
MISSION FUND

MADE CARDINAL 
(By N. O. W. O. Special Cable)

Philadelphia, Feb. 14—Official 
annouLcement that Most Reverend 
Dennis J. Dougherty, Archbishop of 
Philadelphia, has been summoned to 
Rome for the consistory to be held 
March 7, and that he will then be 
elevated to the cardinalate, has been 
made here. His Grace will leave 
next Saturday on the liner, Lapland, 
of the Holland American line. He is 
expected to return to Philadelphia 
for Easter Sunday.

5 00
Thors are four hundred million 

pagans in China. If they were le 
pass in review at the rata ol a thou
sand a minute, it would take nine 
months for them all to go ky. 
Thirty-three thousand of them die 
daily unbaptized I Missionaries are 
urgently needed to go to thair 
rescue.

China Mission College, Almonte 
Ontario, Canada, Is for the tu.wption 
of priests for China. II has already 
twenty two students, and many mess 
are applying for admittance. Un
fortunately funds are lacking to 
accept them all. China is crying 
out for missionaries. They ere 
ready to go. Will you send them 
The salvation ol millions of souls 
depends on your answer to Ibis 
n-geni appeal. His Holiness the 
Pope blesses benefactors, and the 
students pray for them daily.

A Burse of 85,000 will support a 
student In perp; tuity. Help lo corn, 
pleie the Bursel;.
Gratefully yours In Jesus and Mary 

J, M Fraser.
QUEEN OF APOSTLES BURSE 
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prayer. The Bine 
Sisters tended him daring hie lllneee, 
and we may take consolation from 
the tact that he oould not have had 
better treatment or more ideal sur- 
ronndiogs. In his letters he spoke 
frequently of the happy days he was 
spending at Malta. His new friends 
had received him royally, and now 
most mourn his lose.

“ . . . None knew thee but to 
love thee,

Nor named thee but to praise."
Father Charles Dominic Plater was 

born In 1875, and edt cated at Stony- 
hures and Oxford, where he took bis 
degree with distinction. Iu 1910 he 
was ordained a priest of the Society 
of Jesus, and at once became prem 
inent as a tocial worker. The year 
1909 had seen the birth of the Call o 
llo Social Guild, and Irom the first 
Father Plater was indefatigable in 
ita oanse. He lectured, founded 
etndy circles, and wrote, with an 
energy acd goodwill that proved a 
etrong stimulus to those about him.

To these efforts we owe the present 
succese of the Guild, and the ready 
enthusiasm with which men and 
women in every walk of life are da- 
voting themselves to the study of the 
problems that confront the modern 
world. Besides editing the Social 
Guild Year Book, be contributed to 
the “ Primer of Peace and War," 
wiote books on “ Catholic Social 
Work in Germany," “ The Apostolaie 
of the Press," “ Retreats for the 
People," and “ The Priest and Social 
Action," and several pamphlets, end 
to work on the Guild Eieoative. By 
this alone Father Plater would be 
deserving of high praise, yet it was 
but one of his activities.

For three years he devoted himself 
to teaching at Stonyburst, as Pro
fessor of Psychology, and at Wimble- 
don. The scholastic world was per
haps too narrow for him ; it did not 
afford scops for devoting himself to 
an active missionary life ; he was 
kept away from bis social work. It 
is true that he conducted week end 
retreats at Oaterley, and did ranch 
writing, but teaching claimed his 
time.

5 00SCHOOL BILL REJECTED

The Parliamentary committee has 
rejected the bill, urged by Catholio 
deputies, to place private schools on 
the same tooting as the State schools. 
The Miuister of Public Instruction Is 
favorable to the project. The Popu
lar Party is dissatisfied, and threatens 
to provoke a parliamentary crisis. 
Premier Giolitti is trying to avoid 
this menace by proposing to present 
the bill to Parliament again.

MILAN UNIVERSITY

Father Gamelli last Thursday pre
sided at a great conference in the 
hall of the apostolic chancery on the 
project of establishing a Catholic 
university in Milan—the first to be 
founded in Italy. Four cardinals, 
Minister Michaeli, many bishops and 
several statesmen participated.

POPE ON SACRED ELOQUENCE

The Holy Father last Monday re
ceived the parish priests of Rome 
and disoonreed to them on sacred 
oratory, reminding them that the 
preacher must be a man of God who 
meet do the woik of tha Evangelists. 
The object of preaching is the same 
as that sought by Christ, that men 
may have life more abundantly, and 
that, therefore, preachers must nee 
the same means as were employed 
by JesuB, not seeking anything for 
themselves nor sparing labor, and 
by preadhing In a way easy to under
stand.

CHURCH IN Y PRES, BELGIUM, 
PLANS OBSERVANCE OF 

ANNIVERSARYTHE CATHOLIC CHURCH 
EXTENSION SOCIETY 

OF CANADA
Brussels, Feb. II. — An historic 

event falls within the present year, 
in the 700;h anniversary of a church 
in Ypros which bas not only had 
a noted history In tha past, but has 
won new farce for ita location in the 
midst of the devastated region cf the 
late War.

The Church of St. Martin at Yprte 
has long been a landmark In a par
ticularly impressive group ol historic 
structurée. It has been especially 
noteworthy for its position close to 
the famoqs Cloth Hall, the spier did 
building which soffered so sadly trem 
the horrors ol the War. The archi
tectural group which these structures 
formed has attracted much attention 
from admiring beholders.

Tae Church of St. Martin was 
oruclform in plan, and was a striking 
oombinaiton of a number ol periods 
of architectural style. It was built 
on the site of a church which was 
foonded In about the year 1073. This 
edifice was removed in the thirteenth 
centory to mike room for one which 
should be commensurate with the 
Importance and prosperity ol the 
town.

Tha first parts of the building to 
be ucd rtaken were the choir and 
the transepis. These were began in 
1221 by Hughes, Provost of the 
Collegiale Church of St. Martin. The 
first stone of the nave of the edifice 
was laid in 1254. It was finished 
some twelve years later, and in 1270 
the solemn consecration of the church 
occurred.

Notable alterations were later made 
in the building. The tower occupied 
some twemy years in bnildiog and 
even into modern times remained 
in an unfinished state.

It has been said that the choir of 
St. Martin's at Y'pres was one of the 
best examples ol the pointed Gothic 
style of architertaro as need in the 
western part of Flanders daring the 
first half of the thirteenth oentnry.

THE MISSIONARY LIFE

Thus died a noble priest. In the 
little book, “ Retreats for Soldiers,'' 
to which reference has been made, 
he himself says :

“ To stand apart from the rush of 
life for awhile, and. as someone said, 
1 to take a header into God,' will do 
more for a man than all the educa
tional schemes and social confer
ences."

Father Plater took a “ header Into 
God.” What is more, he linked arms 
with all he knew, and made them 
take the plunge with him. Spiritu
ality shone in his face, but he never 
forgot that other souls required 
saving. Accordingly he made every 
man his friend, and then introduced 
tha n to his Master. In the highways 
and by ways he found them, and 
compelled them to come in. Rather, 
he would have been faced with diffi
culty If he had tried to keep them 
ont.

IN THE MISSIONARY FIELDS
The presentation to onr renders of 

the letters of the various applicants 
to the Catholio Church Extern ion is 
the best and most interesting acoonnt 
we can give of the fields where mis
sionary labor is the ordinary lot of 
those who serve the scattered groups 
of the Canadian West. Atchbiehop 
Sinnott has on mote than one occa
sion made appeals for Manitoba. 
That large Province has many 
corners requiring spacial care acd 
the esse is clearly stated by His 
Grace who is anxious that every 
Catholio ol the West should be able 
to hear Mass and have the benefit ol 
the sacraments. He gives a vivid 
picture of some of the conditions pre
vailing and appeals through ns to 
yon in the following interesting 
letter.

To his appeal we add the letter of 
Archbishop Casey tor the Archdiocese 
of Vancouver. Toe attempt on the 
part ol His Grace to lessen the 
burdens of bis Archiopiscopal Corpor
ation Is explained,

MEXICO RADICALS
OUTBREAK AGAINST CATHOLICS !

CONSIDERED NOT SERIOUS
( By N. C. W. C. News Service )

Washington, D. C., Feb. 14.—Tha 
attempted assassination ot Arch
bishop Mora, of Mexico, by the ex 
plosion of a bomb at the archepis- 
copal residence on Feb. 7, is re
garded as the work of a small group 
of extreme radicals rather than a 
general radical move, according to ad
vices received at the State Department. 
American officials are ol the opinion 
that it doss not foreshadow a re 
erudescenoe ot the violence threat 
ened from time to time by the small 
colony of agitators who have taken 
refuge in the Mexican capital.

INTERFERENCE WITH CATHOLIC 
PARADE

Nevertheless Archbishop Mora has 
aroused the antagonism of the com- 
mnnlstio elemeut ol the Mexican 
population by his appeals to the 
Catholics to take a firm stand 
against radicalism and to support the 
forces ot law and order. This was 
shown by the hostility displayed 
toward three thousand Catholic 
youths of Mexico City who paraded 
the streets ot the capital on Feb
ruary 8 as evidence of their loyalty 
to the Archbishop and as a protest 
against the attempt upon his life. 
Although Mexican despatches report 
that the intervention of government 
troops prevented what might have 
been serions disorders the incident 
is not looked upon as being 
ot a serions character. State 
Department officials, on the contrary, 
express the opinion that affairs in the 
southern republic are progressing 
satisfactorily and the radical activity, 
although considerable, is giving no 
ground for serions apprehension.

The view prevails in official 
quarters that the situation in Mexico 
City is similar to that in other conn 
tries where the line between the 
socialistic and labor element aud the 
extreme radicals of the commnn- 
istio or anarchistic type is being 
more distinctly drawn. Archbishop 
Mora has given impetus to thie 
movement by his appeals to Catho
lics to take a more militant stand 
against the latter, at the same time 
oarelully refraining from any politi
cal interferenoe. Under hie leader-
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COMFORTER OF THE AFFLIOTBD BURSE
His faith made him zealous, and 

gave him a superabundant energy. 
As a public speaker he commanded 
attention and respect from Catholio 
and Protestant alike, for ho was a 
prominent member of the “ Interde
nominational " Conference ot Social 
Service Unions. He could always 
cloak hie points in the garb ot com 
mon sense, and could find without 
the least difficulty the level ot hie 
audience. He was equally successful 
with rich aud poor, scholarly aud 
ignorant. He was an acoomplished 
orator, and possessed a strong ally in 
his eeuse of humor.
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BT, JOSEPH, PATRON OF 0H1HA, BURSEFALSE REPORTS

Press reporte, sent to America, 
giving an account ol the alleged 
storming of the Tnscania cathedral 
by unemployed peasants, ate false. 
A robbei y was committed in the 
cathedral after a great mission. 
Other reports of conflicts between 
priests were either of insignificant 
episodes or without basis.—Pucci.

Winnipeg, Jan. 18, 1921. 
Very Rev. Thus. O'Donnell, President 

of the Catholio Church Extension 
Society, Toronto.

Very Rev. and Dear Father :
I am enclosing a cheque for 8621.97, 

the amount ot the collection taken 
up in the Archdiocese ot Winnipeg 
for Church Extension. It Is so 
ridiculously small, that I am not 
very proud ot it, but it Is the usual 
amount we get from any collection 
taken np in all the parishes in the 
diocese. It goes to show what 
meagre resources we have to count 
upon in undertaking any diocesan 
work. Publish the amount, it you 
will, but please do not draw atten- 
tion to it.

I am in need of two or three 
chapels for isolated and poor locali
ties. If you have any to dispose of, 
I want you to remember us. The 
sum of 8500 does not go very far 
these days in building the smallest 
and most unpretentious church, but 
it is a great help and encouragement 
In beginnings.

I expected that next Spring I would 
be able to place priests in some 
missions that are very remota and 
very abandoned. These places have 
only a relatively email nnmber of 
Catholics scattered over a vast terri
tory and, to support a priest, would 
have to be subsidized. Swan River, 
for instance, has a Catholio popula
tion ot hatween 85 and 40 families, 
dispersed over a little Empire in 
Northern Manitoba. A priest should 
be there, as the place is more than
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LIFE AT OXFORD

In 1916 Father Plater was appoint 
ed Master of Campion Hall, and a 
new phase of his life opened. The 
War had emptied Oxford of students, 
and filled It with wounded soldiers. 
Father Plater and Father Martindale 
gave themselves to these men, 
visited, tended, and eotertained 
them. Every dey they 
river with several of their 
friends, Jim, the ‘ famous R. C. bull
dog," in the prow. The doctors 
found that the two priests possessed 
a satisfactory medicine and gave 
them every assistance. They 
immensely popular, and tha reward 
of such devotion was found in many 
oonvereione.

Then Father Plater saw that this 
influence over the soldiers might be 
turned to good account. St. Charles’ 
House at Begbroke was pieced at bis 
disposal, and Oxford became the 
centre ot the famons week end re 
treats. These were very informal 
and enjoyable, but the atnounl ot 
sound religion i Instruction that 
oould be sandwiched in was astound 
lng. Men said that they were the 
happiest days ot their lives. Thsy 
were deeply impressed by the prac
tical, U nnconsoious, example ot holi
ness given lo them by their Director.

PARIS CABLE 
(By N. C. W. C. Special Cable)

Paris, Feb. 14.—The French Gov 
eminent has decided lo accept as an 
official institution of the French 
State the biblical school conducted 
by tha Dominicans at Jerusalem. 
The Echool wiil remain under the 
direction ot Father LaGrange and 
the Dominicans. It speoializss in 
investigations Into Palestinian activi
ties, and 1s regarded as the leading 
biblical school of the world.

GOVERNMENT HONORS

The Government has conferred the 
decoration of an officer ot the Legion 
of Honor on Bishop Ruch of Stras
bourg. and the decoration of Knight 
ol Legion of Honor upon eighteen 
former military ohaplaine, among 
them Father Dcegrangos, a promi
nent orator and propagandist of 
Catholio Social Action.—Massiani.

DUBLIN CABLE 
(By N. C. W. O. Special Cable)

Dublin, Feb. 14.—The announce
ment ol Sir James Craig, the first 
Premier ot tha Parliament of Nor., 
them Ireland, that education will be

THE SECRET OF PERPETUAL YOUTH

Father Plater never “ grew np." I 
first remember him as a newly 
ordained prtest, playing cricket with 
a nnmber of small boye. He had 
many friends amongst the younger 
generation, and hie efforts to please 
them never failed. In this apostle- 
atiip he bad three assets that stood 
him in good stead ; a merry wit, a 
bulldog, and a smile. Nothiog 
obased him mors than to run away 
f m h s work for a short hour for a 

I it t) some young family that he 
k.ew. There he could rest, amuse, 
a d bs amused. But he also made a 
p int of caring foe the affliotsd. His 
most frequent visits wtte to those 
I at aeedod hie help and consolation. 
He to )k the burden ot their sorrow 
u on his own shoulders, and the 
li ht that he brought Into many 
homes will be remembered today,

The flag droops at half-mast over 
Campion Hall, and a cloud has oome 
over Oxford. Many hearts feel the 
imme islty of that loss. Hie relations 
wuh every olasi of men and women 
were so personal and Intimate that
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were
By I>r. Frederick Funder 

For N. C. VV. C. News Service

Vienna, Jan. 25.—Acknowledgment 
ot the present and prospective moral 
influence of the Papacy has oome 
from a quarter from which hereto 
fore only attacks have emanated. 
Toe Vienna Nene Fraie Presse, 
which for a long time has been fore
most in Europe as an anti clerical 
organ, is the source of this leetimony 
to the Church's strong position. 
Emil Daniils wrote the article.

“ The moral authority ot the 
Papacy hoe grown remarkably," 
says thie writer. “It has survived 
all dynasties and States from Pepin 
lo the Republic ol Venice. It has

1 50

6 65

O friends, open some hearts to the 
life divine, end this will be a new 
world ; the humblest home will be a 
heaven of peace and joy, and God 
beyond will open the beautiful gates 
where for you and for me the loved 
ones watch and wait. — H. W. 
Thomas.
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tM»ok firlv- 
rtioularH of

gtegatlonallem denlee. (IV.) Thai 
the priesthood is something more 
than the ministry ol the Word, and 
that ordination Imparts a unique 
office and function. This Congre
gationalism denies. Tbs present 
stale of the Congregational mind, as 
declared since the Concordat 
appeared, shows no change In its 
attitude toward Catholic and Apos
tolic faith and order touching these 
four points."

And Mr. Marshall’s position seems 
to be more than justified. We re
cently referred to the case of the 
Rev. B. Z, Stambaugb, a Congrega
tional minister of Marlborough, 
Mase., who while holding to all that 
he has taught In that denominaticn 
applied for ordination in the Protest
ant Episcopal Church, and though 
not yet admitted to her ministry has 
accepted a position on the staff of 81. 
Paul's Cathedral in Detroit. This 
were bad enough, but Mr. Stambaugb 
has now added to the offense by writ
ing an article in the Christian Cen
tury, an organ of the Diso‘ples or 
Campbelllte sect, which ho entitles 
“The Coming Catholicity." His 
description is enough to make one 
wonder II the writer is trying to be 
facetious, or it he has lost bis mind, 
but since there are no reasons for 
supposing either to be the case we 
must take it in ell seriousness. And 
herein lies the trouble. He is a 
Congregational minister (or was 
until December 18, when ho resigned 
his pastorals), and holds to all his 
Congregational tenets, for he said in 
making his change, ‘Doctrinally I 
see no difference." These beliefs or 
disbeliefs are what Mr. Marshall has 
summed up so well. And even the 
emasculated Catholicism ol the Pro
testant Episcopal Church Is put to a 
strain in accepting a man who holds 
to this position.

But the worst is not yet. In the 
“future Church," of which he makes 
so much in hie article, Mr. Siam 
baurh sees a condition of affairs 
compared with which the vagaries ol 
“Alice in Wonderland" arc as the 
sober mathematical truths with 
which Lewis Carroll occupied his 
busier hours. Hear him :

“Yes, in the Holy Catholic Church, 
Reman orders, Eastern orders, 
Anglican orders, Methodist orders, 
and Congregational orders will be 
offered freely to all ministers, and no 
minister will be satisfied with Roman 
orders alone, or Greek, or Anglican, 
or Congregational, but will seek the 
wider ordination which includes 
them all. To consecrate a new 
Bishop of Rome, or a new Archbishop 
of Canterbury, there will be a 
grocer's clerk, a coal miner, a 
banker, and a Y. M. C. A. secretary 
to lay hands upon their heads, along 
with the cardinals and kings."

And so with its coming worship :
“There will be ancient liturgies 

occasionally in Quaker meeting
houses, Methodist class meetings in 
Westminster Abbey, Salvation Army 
meetings in the Old South Church, 
and Congregational ministers offlei 
atlng at High Mass in St. Peter's. 
The sacraments, with wide variety 
of ceremonial, will be offered regu
larly to all, but no one will be told 
that without them he cannot be in 
eluded in the mercy ol God."

Well does the editor of The Living 
Church remark :

"That to ordain a man who bas 
reached only the position attained 
by Mr. Stambaugh would be the 
gravest injustice to him. 
ation service would compel him to 
participate in what would be little 
more than an act ol blasphemy."

IVE MINUTE SERMON clergy the Proteetant Episcopal 
Church has only about 600 Candi
da tee and poetulente tor Holy 
Ordare. Compare this with the 
21,000 Catholic prieete in thle coun
try and the 9 000 etudente preparing 
for the priesthood in onr dioceean 
seminaries and under the anspioee 
ol our Religious Ordere.

The young man aspiring to the 
ministry in the Episcopal Church is 
subject to comparatively little disci
pline in hie seminary daye and one 
may almost say to none at all alter 
hii ordination. II he has any ability 
whatever he will have a decent 
living and the beet ol social posi
tions. II be chooses he may have a 
home and lamlly, and at the same lime 
be can lead a life In which be can 
feel that he is of service to his fellow- 
mao, yet so lew will choose It that 
the deans of the live principal semin
aries have felt called npon to issue 
an appeal for recruits. The aspirant 
to the Catholic priesthood undergoes 
years of a rigid training in which a 
"free day" is a rarity, and that disci
pline does not altogether cease when 
at ordination he has irrevocably 
accepted the lot of self abnegation, 
and goes forth "leaving all" to follow 
hie Lord, content with the rewards 
ol the world to oome. And our 
earn narlee are crowded—eligible 
candidates are being turned away, 
and the constant cry is lor more 
seminaries and lor more room In 
those already established. The plea 
lor less “dogma" tails on deaf ears, 
while definiteness of belief still holds 
its attraction tor honest men. Of 
the jonng man who wants the right 
to plead the angnat Sacrifice ol Cal
vary lor the propitiation ol the cine 
of the world, who wants the right to 
administer the ineffable comfort of 
absolution to a penitent sinner, who 
desires the reward ol them that 
preach the Gospel to the poor, we 
ask with the prophet of old and with 
the captain of the hosts of the Lord, 
“How long halt ye between two 
opinione ?" "Choose ye thle day 
whom ya will serve I" In Israel 
there was no room for equivocation. 
How much more shall be be con
demned who is offered the truth as 
It is in Jesus, who is offered the 
opportnnity to be united with Him 
m a union which none deny, and 
who persists in muddling the issue 
with a talk about "valid orders" and 
“branch theories," who spurns the 
lightond turns buck into the shadows, 
groping about until maybe it la too 
late, "Today it ye will hear His 
voies, harden not your hearts." Now 
is the accepted time. Now make the 
choice and may the Lord have mercy 
on us all who have had it to make, 
and who have made it, for only those 
who have answered with a perfectly 
clear conscience can stand before 
Him in the day of Hie appearing.— 
Floyd Keeler in America.

and suggots. Today parents are 
two blind to the faults of their shll 
dear, and too nigleetlol of the dan
gers to whioh they are subjected. 
Tbey allow them to wander, improp
erly and Ineifflotently protected, too 
far from the walls ol solely. We 
know the times call for some free
dom, but they might ask themselves 
whose li fluence il most prevalent 
among the youths of todey. It li 
almost invariably the wicked 
■ putt. License in youth means 
•in in maturity. The young 
human being needs cultivation, 
es do the crops of the field, 
with this difference, that from the 
crops the weeds are uprooted or cut 
and thrown away ; from the youth, 
the spiritual weeds—the wicked 
spirits—can not be cast aside. So it 
ie necessary teat the youth be kept 
in such Boll as does not produce 
these parasites. This soil is not the 
sir et by midnight with reckless 
companions ; It is not the glare of 
ihe stage where modesty knows no 
home ; It Is not the dance hall where 
Satan administers a stimulant. 
Where is it ? It is the Church, tbe 
home, the Catholic school, legiti
mate and unquestionable amuse
ment places, companions about 
whom no question oau be raised. 
God created it nowhere else.

it means. But, Catholicism has won 
back many ol Its prodigal sons, and 
in spile ol “ antiquated and danger 
one materials," the stream ol Catbol 
idem is sweeping along and Is lead
ing lie adherent! to a life “ which 
from the moral and spiritual point ol 
view li superior to that whioh It 
offered the people ol France eix 
years ago." There are assumptions 
and innuendoes in the last sentence 
Of Evangile et Liberté, as well, as in 
other parte ol the article, which 
Catholics will not accept withont a 
protest, but the declaration ol tbe 
Protestant journal that the Catholic 
Church Ie rapidly gaining gronnd 
among the French peop e ie only 
rendered more emphatic when it 
comee from a periodical which 
evidently has no sympathy for either 
Catholic teaching or practice. — 
America.

IIIE DEV* 
Of ILL-HEALTH

by bkv. william dbmouy, d. d.

THIRD SUNDAY IN LENT

SATAN B MODHRN ACTIVITIES
“ At that time : J<wuh won ranting out a devil, 

ami the mhiuc wan dumb ; and when He hud 
east out tlio devil, the dumb 8poke ; and llie 
multitude were in admiration of it." (Luke 
xi. 11.1

Three Years of Suffering Quickly 
Relieved by “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

Some people are Inclined to think 
that possession by the devil le con
fined to the tonte of Christ. History, 
however, since Hie time, rtoerde 
thousands of bases where people 

under the it fluence of the
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were
wicked spirit, and were freed only 
through the rite of exorcism as pie 
icribed by the Chutob. On some 
occasions a simple exorcism wee not 
sufficient, and it wee oecsisaty to 
add to it much prayer and fasting,- 
But the Church's exorcism lnvari 
ably produces tbe results required 
when to it are added the accessorise 
demanded in certain obstinate rases. 
A remarkable case, reported at Rome 
B few ytare ago, wee of a native of 
Africa, WÜO was a member of tbe 
Ctiutcb. The particulars were given 
by the bishop who performed tbe 
rite of exorcism over him. At tiset it 
tailed, and the posteased one became 

violent than he bad been before

V.
fcv-

“AT THE BEAUTIFUL GATE OF 
THE TEMPLE"

V W 1
Michael Andrew Chapman, In the February 

Catholic World

It Is true that Catholic trnths are 
preached from a great many Anglican 
palpite, end that a respectable per
centage of Episcopalians have adopt
ed Catholic practices, even including 
confession and Communion feeling. 
Bat it is also true that in vastly 
many more Anglican Congregations 
an advanced oeiemonlal may be seen, 
unaccompanied by any widespread or 
enthusiastic acceptance ol Catholio 
doctrine and practice. It ie also 
most interesting to note, in passing, 
that in almost every Instance where 
that Catholio ceremonial and prac
tice have been introduced among 
Episcopalians, it has bean with the 
plea that each tblnge were not ‘ die 
tinotively Roman." On the whole, it 
would eeem fair to say that the High 
Church Movement has progressed, at 
east as tar as the laity are con

cerned, along icsthettc lines rather 
than by a hearty acceptance ol Cath
olic Truth.

To an increasing number ot Pro
testants today all religion has been 
reduced to a superficiality—it ie not, 
to them, even “morality tinged with 
emotion"—indeed, it bids lair to be
come nothing more than Social 
Service mitigated by mstheticiem. 
The pendulum has swung a long way 
beck, and in Its swing it has some
how scratched the surface of Catho
lic art. Surely the Church can, with
out lots of prestige, make the most of 
this unique (though lltogicaUdevelop- 
ment of modern minds. For it is of 
the ethos cf the Catholio Church tc 
become "all things to all men" for 
their salvation, without relinquish
ing one iota of her divinely given 
authority. Here ie tbs rightful heri
tage of Beauty no less than Truth. 
She sees men reawakening to the 
appeal of that ancient Beauty, which 
Is forever new ; she sees them lying 
impotent, though tbey know it not, 
indeed ready to repudiate the impli
cation, at the Beautiful Gate of tbe 
Temple.

MR. GASPARD DUBORO

150 Avenue Pius IX, Montreal.
“For three years, I was a terrible 

suffererfruni Dyspepsia ami my general 
health was very bud. I consulted a 
physician and took Ids medicine and 
faithfully carried out hisinstructions' 
but I did not improve and finally the 
doctor told me I could not be cured.

At this time, a friend advised me 
to try ‘Fruiti-lives’ and I did so, 
After taking two boxes of ‘Fruii-a- 
tives’, I was greatly relieved ; and 
gradually this marvelous fruit 
medicine made mo completely well.

My digestion and general health 
nre splendid—all of which I owe to 
“Fruit-a-tives”.

more
the rite was carried out. But the 
biebcp added long prayers and fast
ing and finally, after several applica
tions of toe spiritual medicine, the 
man was freed of tbe wlcktd spirit 
and was totally transformed in hie 
conduct. Similar iotiaocep, almost 
by the score, could be cited, which 
have undeniable evidence to prove 
their reality.

Judging from the actions and 
words ol many individuals of the 
present day, it would eeem that 
Satan has many abiding places. Not 
only are some obsessed by him, bat 
many are in his pos>esaion. Ttiese 
latter have sold themselves to him 
and are promoting bis cause. It ie 
far ea.iet to excuse the former than 
tbe latter : ob-eeelou may come, to 
some extent, from ignorance and 
weakness ; but puaeeeel in generally 
comes only through one's own con
sent. Neither holy water, nor pray 
ere, nor fasting can work a very 
beneficial influence over him who ie 
in partnership with the evil spirits. 
Tbe devil do.s not work in all his

CONFUSION IN THE 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

When long ago on Shiner's plain 
men sought to build for themselves 
a structure which would enable them 
to escape God's possible judgments, 
tbe result woe tbe lose of that unity 
of action which they had hitherto 
enjrysd, and the complete scattering 
ol their forces. And so it was shown, 
long before tbe Psalmist enunciated 
the phrase that "Except the Lord 
build the house, their labor ie bat 
lost that build it." The confusion 
wrought at Babel was undone at 
Pentecost, and thne tbe Holy Ghost 
testified to the principle of unity in 
the Chorch, and its one message, 
delivered to “all peoples, nations aud 
languages," has gone into all lands, 
everywhere the same, yet each one 
hearing in bis “own tongue the won 
dertui works ot God." Onr Lord 
Himeell had prophesied “it most 

... . . . needs bo that ecandale come" and Insnbj.cts, but he needs only to wo. k heee , a we bave B«en tbe
through some » *“■ rise of many sects, until in onr own
sage is flrehed through space b$ the | least. Babel seems tecon-
great power of eleetrioipy eo ie 6ita0ted and the alBm0, cf » myriad 
Satans message .pread ^roughen vQiceg fl, tba atc. But however 
the world by the great po#ec tor evil ,ble men mBy be ,or this
of hie camp follows, e Babel, they have never felt satisfied

It may seem «e s ta sey these Bnd althougb they have gone
things to «=ood Ln.holics but they makm|| oouhulon worse con-
are said not because you are in they bave always sought a
Satans grasp, but to warn _you to | building new Babels
stay far away from his tusts. He bo| BlwBJB wWb the idea
lives in more places than some | Q m0Bt in „htir mlnd8 that thissa*. r™,"',-- —■»» —>■= —* -
guarded to enter Lis threshold.
Some ot the soung of b >th eexee 
have many a time given him a hand, | 
and today he ie escorting them j 
through life. They may have almost condition in which many earnest, 
innocently exposed themselves to bis truth seeking men find themselves 
infljfr-nce, and he, creeping serpent in tbo matter of the attempted recon- 
that he is, bit them with bis po son- Btrociion of a single unified body for

all Christian believers, to which

GASPARD DUBORD.
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heaven" and bo once more restore to 
man the lost or obscured vision of 
the Face of God.

RELIGIOUS REVIVAL

It is thia that beat describee the The Nouvelles Religieuses quotes 
trom the pages of the Protestant 
journal Evangile et Liberté a re 
markable testimony to the revival of 
the Catholic spirit among all classes 
cf the people. Evangile et Liberté 
affirms in the clearest terms that the 
Catholio Church has resumed its 
former authority over the intellec
tual leaders cf the country. It has 
done the same, the Protestant 
journal says, for the masses but by 
quite different means. With a rem
nant of anti Catholic feeling and a 
tone of intellectual superiority which 
makes its declarations still more re
markable, the paper quoted by the 
Nouvelles Religieuses accuses the 
Church ot still preaching ‘ tbe most 
extravagant dogmas," of dazzling 
eight and hearing with gorgeons 
ceremonies, flowers, costly robes aud 
music. But it goes on to say that 
the Catholic Chntoh by its wonderful 
works of charity is making a strong 
appsal to the suffering and the poor. 
It recalls to its rtaders the fact that 
the same Church was present every 
where daring the War by its works 
and ministers, where there were 
wounded, prisoners, orphans, and 
sick. Now it has enrolled, the 
account continues, under Us banners, 
an enthusiastic and well-organized 
body ot young and active workers. 
Besides all this, Bays Evangile et 
Liberie, the cm6 has oome back from 
the trenches, a lit le diff rent from 
what be was when the War broke 
oat. He has lost his seminarian’s 
aloofness and shyness, without lose 
ol dignity, he has learnt to .peak the 
language of the poil a by whose aide 
he foaght ; he hue oome nearer to 
tbe people, from which in the great 
majority of oaaee he sprang, but Irom 
whioh a too highly speoiellz d edn -a 
tion bad separated him. Now it is 
evident that between the ca> é and 
bis flock, the relations are raster, 
more familiar and more cordial than 
before the War. Now we see the 
cmé of the oldeo deys, ever approach 
abls, kindly and affable. The peop'e, 
asserts the Pro» slant journal, are 
oomtng ba’k to the Church. Ti e 
m litant leaders of free thought nr d 
I fidelity know well, it continu- s, 
that the Catholic Church is giaduftlh 
winning back the s< ul of ti e people, 
fur they no longer dare to attack ber 
" with drums beating and in tbe 
open."

Tbe reason is bso-nse tie p- orl. 
Ilia the intallecunl élite, whioh 
,»! eady shoas such ''a- o o iend.-t - 
cl's, n-ede consolation and encour 
ligament and seeks Ih in ho'h, where 
it, realiz-s that they a-e to be fonnd, 
“from those pries e who win it by 
then- services and their .ympathy,” 
No dnnbt, concludes Ev.ngile et 
Liberté, 'his Is not true in every 

France still has many unhe-

“ ERIN - GO- BRAGH ” 
THE IRISH CANADIAN’S

cue fang. And how often hie bite 
provte fatal to the spiritual life of an attempt some have given the name

he approach to Church Unity. 
We have several times pointed out

SI. Patrick’s Illustrated Souvenirindividual 1 There are serpents
crawling the earth, eo poisonous that „
it is seldom a person is known to h°w impossible is an approach to

or a 1 reconstruction of a thing 
which is an essentiel note of the true 
Cnurch, bat if Protestants could see 
it as Catholics understand the term, 
the whole matter would be closed. 
Hence it is necessary to reiterate

READY FOR MAILING MARCH 12th
recover utter having been bitten by 
them. Times without number has 
the bite ot Satan acted similar y 
against man’s spiritual life. And as 
he creeps and often hides ( as does
the serpent of eart'i ) where ordi ......
natiiy we would not exoect to fl d «bat seems to ne eo palpable a truth 
him, we must be on oor guard always that its repetition appears almost 
and everywhere. If we are strongly , fooliib.
fortified by God’s grace, his attacks Not ,on6 B*nce there were held m 
against ne, even from ambush, will Rochester the sessions of the 
not prove fatal I Church Congress,’’ a voluntary body

Yet how many open disciples Satan j of clergy and laymen of the Protest-
ant Episcopal Church, which meets

Tue ordio A Very Interesting Number. Contents:
“The Spirit of a Nation Never Dies”. Ireland's 

struggle for self-government challenges the admir
ation of the world.

“The Dead who died for Ireland. ”
English public opinion gives strong expression 

of disapproval of England’s treatment of Ireland 
to-day.

’«J
«

Yet we have no doubt that this 
“act ot blasphemy" will actually lake 
place in the near future, and that 
the Living Chnroh will report thia 
"olaipbeinouB" affair, not by way of 
holding it up to horror, but in the 
regular course of “Church news," 
and we would not be anrprieed to 
bear of further acta ol communion 
and comity between them.

Ie it any wonder that the eober, 
God fearing men who need to make 
no the miol.try of the Episcopal 
Cnurch are disheartened and dis
couraged ? Ie it any wonder that 
those who would lay down their lives 
for "the faith once for all delivered 
to the saiote" feel that their church 
—the body through which they hold 
such commissions as they possess, 
and in which they firmly believe— 

not one whit for the things
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“Erin. The tear and the smile in thine eves. ” 
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hovels ‘cf his followers, aud these annually for the discussion of var one 
hovels are liable to be found any matters In which they as Christiane 
where. Solicitors are cent out from >“ general, or as Episcopalians in 
them, who ore often saccssfnl in particular are interested. This Con- 
ensnaring the young and innocent. Kress is in no sense legislative. It 
Under the guise of amusement, the makes no laws, and passes no reso 
etatn of nncleanliness is pieced upon luttons of even tbe quest-legal force 
their souls. How high soundi ,g toe which attaches to the proceedings of 
phrases ot the language of these lhe Bishops if Lambeth. It is 
di mples of Satan 1 It sometimes simply and solely a forum, and the 
will be art, again it will be modern utmost freedom ie exercised In the 
culture, or social uplift. Bat whtn treatment of the matter! before it. 
one knows it is all a trap to ensnare, For this very reason It shows more 
he should realize that some appar accurately than almost any other 
ent y praiseworthy method must be organization the extreme diversity 
adopted in order to lead him into the opinion in the Protestant Epis- 
precincts of the evil one. There are copal Church, and the hopelessness 
few who will approach wickedness of getting anything like a united ex_ 
by the open road that leads thereto : pression of belief from that Church 
in other words, wickedness, eepeci 08 * whole. ... .
ally In tbe beginning, Is not done for 0n® ot tbe «ubjeots under discus- 
its own sake, bat for a pi-asnre the »1°° *hti $eBt wae Th® ,Prl££ip *? 
person imagines it will bring. The Involved in the Approach to Church 
evil .pint know, human nature, its Unity with the Congregational 
ways and byways, and be acts Churches, otherwise known as the 
according to thia knowledge, and not Concordat" which was tentatively 
b, ebance. adopt, d at the General Convention

Even in many spiritualistic meet in 1919. Tale we have dleouBsei} 
ings or so-called seances, the devil Is somewhat at length In varions artl- 
tbe chief actor, Apparent wonders clee In America. The gentlemen 
are performed that seem to be 10 .he who took part in the dieoussion at 
benefit of a une one who le pree-nt ; Rocheeier wi r» keenly alive to tbe 
but t e s.rpent is oreepiog behind i»«ue and handled the eubjeot we . 
the laite man fisted, ready to coil A layman, Mr. Charles C. Marshall, 
round the neck ot some p or, ignnr tummed op in e nking term» oertem 
ant misled humans. Ha baa not fundamentals of C.tholn truth, 
ceased emoe the -pasties' -Imes to which he felt to be endarg. red by 
Change himstlf into an at g.l of tbe proposed Concordat. He said : 
light. Too late have thouta >ds “ There are at least four facts of 
found out this truth, and today are Catholio and Apostolic faith and 
prac i’ally wrecked moral]v end order involved in the Concordai 
phy ie illy. issue : (I.) To at Jneuv Christ is G-d.

To» Church Is the only opponent Trie Congregational Churches have 
Satan f iars »n this world. Tuev * »«• been and are very tolèrent of the 

♦ stay within her citadels will b pro denial c f this. (M ) Chat the words 
tec'HCl against his attacks ; nur, h « of institution i-xprees a f o and not 
BOHver dare^ to step out at d d*»p» ud a metaphor ; txpr»*.R R**al Presence 

himself for eat-ty eoou will and not the mer« com-nemoration of
an event. Onogrega i «naliero stands 

But when one r* ma ns b bind the (or the comme ora urn oi ly. (III.) 
b t-lementB of th» O' tireb, he must That the tptsroret# i-an tpitcopete 
do what she, his guide, commands of Apostolic succession. This Con

109 Ontario and 109 Ontario St. East, Montreal
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DON’T THROW YOUR OLD CARPETS AWAY

cares
which they have held most dear ? 
And ie it not a wonder that more of 
them do not see their way into the 
True Fold ? One ol the eesayiete at 
the Chnroh Congress summed up the 
matter very eucolnotly when he 
said :

“The way to Rome ie smooth and 
unambiguous and any defense be
yond acceptance ol the Roman 
claims unnecessary, but the way of 
the.e protagoniste ol unity will not 
be smooth and their action will not 
be so unequivocal as to make ex 
planatlon and d fense superfluous.”

Ag»in the question comee. Why 
.'ey > here one must always be sab- 
jot' ambiguity, to explanation, to 
deo el ? How can one in conscience 

in such at utterly contra-
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re ua>n
dlctory position ? The young men of 
onr day are beginning to see thle, (or 
we find evert w 'ere a bemoaning of 
the tact that SO few »re offering 
themselves fer the mini-try. The 
Protestant Enlioopal Church in pa- 
tic 1er hie large and well equipped 
e minarie < ; scholarship aid la to be 
hut in abundance. Once a man ie 
ready for his theology, and even in 
t e préparât' ry wo.k ot the college 
coarse, it is usually possible tor any 
.at"f ctory candidate to find enffl 
dent Bsetetanoe eo thot the lack ol 
financial means need ba no barrier. 
Yat those same seminaries are not 
fill fl and scholarships are left 
vacant. The report for this past 

Bliows that with about 6,000

upon
r-oeive a spiritually mortal wound

case.
llevets, many skep'ice, many strongly 
opposed to Catholicism and all thatyear
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W. F. YOUNG. Inc.. 299 Lymana Bldg.. Montreal. Can. 1

Pain

Absoro'oc and Ansoroior Jr. are nude lo lanadl»)

Kidney Disease
TF you would guard against chronic diseases of 

I the kidneys or bladder, take Gin Pills at the 
earliest sign of kidney trouble. Whether it is 

backache, pains through the groins, swollen joints, 
constant headaches, restless nights, brick dust de
posits or painful urination, heed the warning and 
act at once.
If Gin Pills do not give you genuine relief, we will 
refund you the purchase price. Sixty cents a box 
everywhere. Sample free, if you write to: National 
Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 
U. S. residents should address: Na-Dru-Co., Inc., 
202 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y,
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To properly solve the puzzle, carefully 
, cut the picture into twelve pieces, cut

ting along all the square and diagonal 
lines shown In It. Then put the twelve 
•nieces together. If correctly pieced you 
will have a Bust Figure of the best 
known man In the World to-day.

If you cannot name the man whose foco 
you find show the picture to some friend 
who can. IT IS WORTH YOUR WHILE

> so. ______ _ u
Work out the 

man. FILL IN 
BELOW AND MAIL IT TO US AT 
CUJCE. Please be sure that your name and 
address are very legibly written In peu- 

as ink is likely to blot and become 
adable. (Don’t send the puzzle.) 

Lelow will be found a partial list ol 
e who have won Cash Prizes In oui

T
e name of the well-known 
THE COUPON PRINTED

'.I.

iho^e 
late C outesta:—
Mr Walter Craig, 317 HoepiUl 81. Hew Weetmlwter 1100 to 
Mua Wmnifrtd Baker, Locust Hill. Oel 75 00
Master & Son). Coldstream 111 Vernon, BO. 60 00 
Mist Marjorie McMiUan. 61 Silver SL. Cobalt, Oat J7 50 
Mr A Lanrtere, Boa 60. Coteaa Jet. Qua ... 37 60
Mr A Roberta, Vieerey, Saik ............ .. 26 00
Mas J Oalarneeo, 1101 Clarke St, Montreal, Qua 16 00
Master Wo Lawrle. 7 French Are Toronto .......... 11 00
Mr Dend 1 Proner, Foreet (Men, MB. .................... 11 00
Mr WUlls Swales. Korooka, Ont ............. 110(1
Miss M Paterson, McBride Lake, Alta. ... Jrî'.V.. U 00
Mr W B TeUock, Box Jl. Stenan. Saak ........ 1100
Miss Jean Oxen ham, WestvUle, Ptetoa Co . H B T.1X 6 00 
Miss E MeCorkmdale, 10633 118th St EdmeatoS • 00

We do not know personaUy a»y of the 
above-named persons, but feel 
any one of them will testify 
fairness with which our Cc 
conducted.

IN ADDITION TO THE SUM OF 
8200.00 THAT IS BEING GIVEN AWAY 
A NUMBER OF SPECIAL MERCHAN
DISE PHIZES WILL BE OFFERED.

Don’t hesitate to try and earn one of 
the above named Prizes. The simple con
ditions of the Contest need only take up 
a little of your time, and will not in
volve you In the spending of any money. 
The judging of the Contest will be done 
by two business men whose Integrity Is 
undoubted.

Answer this advertisement to-day. It 
may not appear again.

sure that 
as to the 

on test a are

(COUPON )
The Well-Known Man le

regard to 
lug to give away.
Ily Name is 
Address ... 
Province ..

sond me further particulars in 
the Cash Prizes you are offer-

WALKER SUPPLY CO.
Dept 1 77 Victoria St. Toronto

77 . .
7

$200.00 in Cash
TO BE GIVEN AWAY

Do you know the nam 
man whose face is sho 
tlsement? If so, and 
the few simple

as an Advertisement for our publications. 
1st Prize—875 Caehl 4thPrlza—815 Cash 
2nd “ —850 Cash 6th “ —$10 Cash 
3rd M —825 Cash* & 6 Prizes of 85 ea.

• of the prominent 
this Advor- 

I you comply with 
rules of the Contest, you 

an opportimlty to win one of the 
Prizes that are offered herewith

|J church tiïÿjjjSg*
Write to Cincinnati Bell Foundrv Co.. Cincinnati. 0.

Marriage 
and Divorce

By Rev. A. P. Mahoney
Profeeeor of Sacred Scripture In St Peter’s 

Seminary, London

With a foreword, by
Rt. Rev. M. F. Fallon, 0. D.

Bishop of London

Single Copiée........
3 Copies.....................
100 Copies.................
BOO Copies...............

..........10o.
2 Bo.

.... $6.00
S2S.00

ALL POST PAID

ADDRESS —

The Catholic Unity League 
of Canada

St. Peter's Seminary LONDON, ONT.

t
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Ireland Since the 
Larne Gun-running

A Chapter of Contemporary 
History by

John J. O’Gorman, D. C. L
with a Foreword by
Bishop Fallon

Single Copies IOc. 
I Doz. 7 Sc.
BO Copies $2.7B 

“ B.00
All Postpaid

IOO
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Into a Crockery Teapot
Put a teaspoonful of the genuine

Ym, I loil b puna containing a 
thorn and dollars. You’ve got It, 
have you ?" he added onrtly.

" Deeorlbe It, please," said the 
preolical minded newsboy. The man 
did so, and then Tom polled the 
bulging object Irom his pocket and 
held it out.

“ That's mine, all right," the man 
exclaimed In a tone ot satisfaction as 
be examined the contents. Then 
without another word he moved away.

" Don't you want a paper, sir?" 
Tom followed hie retreating figure 
and shook a paper toward him.

" Got plenty ot papers," he 
answered with an impatient gesture 
and hurried Into bis car.

A man who had witnessed the 
scene tapped the boy on the shoulder. 
Tom was standing staring at the 
retreating auto and mentally decid
ing that the rich man was very stingy 
and unappreciative.

“ Sonny, I'll have a paper," said 
the stranger, “ that ungrateful stingy 
cad 1 Not to give you a greenback or 
two. I’m sorry he got hold of that 

A WORD OF CHEER wad again. Honest, lam."
Tom went to hand back the change 

Drop a word of cheer and kindnete, to tbe men wh0 had just bonghl a 
Jnst a flash, and it is gone ; paper, and although it was a large
Bat there's half a hundred ripples amount he had given the newsboy,
Circling on and on and on, the good na a red man urged the lad
Bearing hope and joy and comfort to keep le and then hurried away,
On each splashing, dashing wave, leaving Tom stammering his thanks.
Till you wouldn't believe the volume " That's a gord sport 1" Tom con- 
Of the one kind word you gave. flded to himself as he pocketed the
Drop a word of cheer and kindness, p!ck?a ,up
In a minuta you forget ; °doD«h le‘bl.m ,ns‘*.ad °‘ *“ „,b**
But there s gladness still a swelling,- ?tbet d bs “ caPllalilt by now‘
And there's a joy a circling yet. 1 ,v„S,
And you've rolled a wave ot comfort . Abont “ boJ” l*te*
Whose sweet music can be heard -nY’hind»
Over miles and miles of water, b ■ b?dlly d‘,00“‘®r'd.ld “°* bi“d«
j„,ÏSiTÆi" i“,“

TOM THE NEWSBOY Confessions were bilng heard as the
It had begun to snow heavily. All next day was the first Friday of the 

day long the sky had been a dull grey month, so Tom want to confession, 
but now toward evening the feathery As he knelt before the altar after 
flakes were falling swiftly and silent- wards he was fall of gratitude for 
ly. It looked as though the whole ®ad ® grace and help, which had 
earth was covered with a white enabled him to overcome that tsmpta 
mantle that grew whiter and whiter Mon to act dishonestly. He bad so 
all the time much to be thankful for be reasoned,

“ It’s sure getting cold 1" ej wulated Bve“ “ tb® PaP®" didn't always go 
Tom Gibbons, as he buttoned hie a® fa6t 86 he would have liked. But 
thin, patched coat, and turned the Tom possessed a strong, virile fan h 
collar up around his neck. a°d he knew that he and Lizzie

“ Evenin’ papers 1" he called brisk would not want, 
ly from the corner of the street m EU^keth s eyes grew very big as 
where he stood awaiting purchasers. Tom threw quite a pile of money 

, ,, , down on the table that evening, and
The bundle o newspapers was very then told the interesting story. He 

heavy, and the lads arms ached from al managed to have something 
weariness and the cold, as well. No o( ,n{ere8t t0 tall ea!!b nlght a,te, 
one seemed to heed his call, for the bneiuea, hoara. sbe agreed with 
passerby hurried on. Nobody wanted Tom that tbe mimonalre was viry 
a paper ton ght. At least, that was ungratefn! and that the otter
bo*tJn8,s,leaked. , stranger was extremely kind and

The cold was becoming more, „enetLUS 
intense, and Tom «tamped hie poorly- ■ .. j . nlce to know that ovan if 
shod feet on the side walk to warm h Qre aom3 mean people in the 
them up a bi . Hs had been on the w0„d ,ml tbere r„a ,ota ol Dice 
street with his papers all day, and so kjnd ,clk eaia pbii3a0phicBl Lizzie,
I/rh,!dn?rae « * Pennle,; " and I'm gladdest of all that you 
despite his eager efforts to dispose of a,d tbe money- Tom, ' cause
his supply. Il I could just sell a d h4V6 kept atlll about ,, it
few more, so 1 could bring home yon bad wantei to be dishonest." 
something nice to Lizzie Tom Tom nrdled towatd tbe weU laden
soliloquized as a long line of pedes t b, .. Well_ Rnybow, we ve got an
tnens surged by. Some of the , ,eed jaet beoauae 0, tbe
good things over yonder he added. alvcnture or sensation, as the 
88 ba 5î,ed ‘b#, tempting wares " y wiab l d Bikei Mr.
displayed in the window of a nearby ‘)ePuerona JMan to oome home Bnd
delicatessen. have eupper with us. Now, why

Tom and his eieter, Elizabeth, were 1 ?
orphans. They lived in a poor Th following day tonnd out bet0
tenement district surrounded by , at hia pIaoe 0, baalneBe.
neighbors not much richer in worldly „ w â „ fl a |n a blg evcnt
goods than themselves, bnt who were kind todav," Tom aaid t0
kind and as generous as tUoir frugal himeel, Buainaaa waa ,at tr0(n
Se™,W?U ?" V i,mV?n brisk all morning and Tom was
his i ttle lame sister For Elizabeth b ion, to conjectnre about how
had fallen down stairs one day when * caab be wouid have to take 
she wae a baby, and had been , ^
seriously injured, so that she had to b A gt*aUad |ry oanaod blm to tarn, 
use a crutch. d ,ben bB 8BW something that

Tom and Elizabeth were very fond made bia beart jamp. m the path 
of each other and whenever he had 0, an oncoming trolley stood a little 
a lucky day he would hasten home gi[1 ot abon, two year8. ,n 9 flajb 
to give his earnings to his Bister. Tom iet tail bis papers, and dashed 

“ Lizzie," he would say, We ll trom the sidewalk. Rushing to the 
own a mansion yet." spot where the child stood as though

Tom shifted hie load from one arm rlveted| ba aeizad the little one in 
to the other, and in so doing shoved bta atma But the car was almost 
hie elbow against a fashionably upon them, and then, In a dazed way, 
dressed woman passing by. be knew be wa8 throwing her to one

“ Pardon, madam," he said, politely aidfli Then it seemed as though 
raising hie shabby cap, but the aomething heavy pressed down upon 
woman only glared at him, and bjmi Everything became dark and 
muttered something about the ba knaw no more, 
rudeness ot those street urchins." When Tom opened hie eyes he was

He was still smiling at memory of bewildered for a few minutes. Tbs 
the woman's irate looks when his strange room and the strange faces 
eyes fell upon a large leather purse ot tbe bedside made him wonder 
or wallet lying on the ground near wba, bad happened. A man with a 
the edge of the sidewalk. He stooped strangely familiar face bent over and 
and picked it up, and upon opening patted his head which somehow felt 
it, he fairly gasped at sight of the tightly bound. Tom attempted to 
numbir of bills it contained. Tom lift his tight hand, but found he was 
bad never seen so much money in powerless to move it. Then in a 
all bis life. flash came the recollection of what

He tnrnst the wallet into his bad happened. He made an attempt 
pocket. Then he was seized with a kp 8n bu{ the man gently forced him 
strong impulse to rush home and bark
tell the wonderful story to Lizzie. “ Most be qu e for awhile, sonny."
Visions arose in the boy’s mind of “The little kid—is it all right?"
all the good things be would be able ba Beked KCably. 
to bring her with all that money. •• Good aB nsw',“ smiled the man, 
And best ot all, Lizzis could go to a - Bcd you re „ real brick—a Hero, and 
great doctor of whom they had heard don t you forget it." 
so much of late, and he would surely Tom began to wonder in a dazed 
cure her of her trouble. Then came way wbet0 be bad aeen that man 
the thought that the money was not bafore, Something about his face 
his. Some one had lost it. and manner seemed to impart a

Tom's parents had taught him to 8en8a 0t security and comfort, 
be upright and honest, and the boy juat then to his astonishment who 
had always proved himself a model abonu enddenly appear at the foot 
for other boys, many of whom he o( tbe bed bn( Lizzie. Her face bore 
knew to be rude, dishonest and ltBoe,a 0f tears but a joyous smile 
profane. parted her lips as she hurried for

Evenin’ papers I" he was shouting ward on ber crutch. A kind faced 
again, when o large automobile rolled womBn had come in with ber, and 
up. It stopped near the sidewalk gbe and the smiling man looked on 
and the chauffeur and a man occupy- w^b moist eyes as brother and 
ing the rear seat stepped out. 8(at8t gre:.ted each other affection

"I think I must have dropped it ately
09 1 :a,i'eBa;.l??‘hL0'He°deLtb” tT* After the effusive greetings were
was sey Ing as they passed by. Let e ov(,r aad Tom bad been assured that 
go In here and take the elevator. tb(J floo(or aaid be wasn't badly hurt 

Tom overheard the remark and aBd wonld B;0n be well, Lizzie 
stepping forward quickly, grasped wbt8p8red :
the man’s arm. » Tom don't yon know who the man

“ Say, mister," he demanded as tbe |a And kbe man overheating, said, 
man fixed hie cold grey eyes upon klndly] -■ i dotl'« believe Tom knows 
him, “ did you lose something." an old {riend. Take another look."

Why Not Make Your Will?“The Quaker carefully counted the 
money, then he leaned toward the 
farmer and said in a confidential 
tone, ‘When caught he Is no good.'

“ Now that Is my identical case. I 
strove and strove for years and years 
to oatoh up with Wealth. In doing 
so I lost eight of everything else. It 
took me a ptovoklngly long time 
pursuing and awaiting and waiting 
and pursuing before I succeeded, and 
at the end ol my tether I find 
the Quaker's Horse. Had I given 
but a few dollars to oharlty In my 
struggling days It would bave saved 
my face today, for none would doubt 
my sincerity. It Is a bad business 
for all concerned where one takes all 
In and gives nothing. The gist of 
my experience is, no man or woman 
can be really happy or successful 
unless by doing good to others."— 
Catholic Columbian.

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN
A HAND ON YOUR SHOULDER

When a man ain't got a cent,
And he's feeling kind ol blue,

And the clouds hang dark and heavy 
An' won't let the sunshine through, 

It's a great thing, O my brethren,
For a feller to lay 

A hand upon your shoulder 
In a friendly sort o' way.

It makes a man feel carious,
It makes the tear drops start,

An' you sort o' feel a flatter 
In the region of your heart I 

You can look up and meet his eyes ;
You don't know what to say 

When his hand is on your shoulder 
In a friendly sort o’ way.

Oh, the world’s a curious compound, 
With Its honey and Its gall.

With its cares and bitter crosses,
But a good world after all.

An' a good God must have made it, 
Leastways, that is what I say 

When a hand is on my shoulder 
In a friendly sort o' way.

Jamkh Whitcomb Riley

DON'T BORROW
The youth who starts out as a 

borrower puts a mortgage on his 
future. The habit of epending more 
money than we earn is fatal to sue 
cess and happiness. The most 
cordial friends grow suspicious of 
one who js continually asking for a 
loan. People cheerfully go around 
the block to get out ot his way. And 
tbe time comes when he is just as 
eager to avoid his acquaintances, for 
fear that he will bs asked to pay the 
money he owes. Peace of mind, self- 
respect, and the respect ot one's 
friends are all sacrificed by this 
undermining habit.

Beware of the beginnings of bor
rowing. Do not assume that next 
month it will bs easy for you to pay 
the extra indulgence of this. Live 
within your means—that Is the only 
sate way to avoid the beginnings of 
borrowing.

The highest compliment that can 
be bestowed on a man is to say of 
him that he le a man of his word : 
and the greatest reproach that can 
be bestowed on a man is to assert 
that he has no regard for the virtue 
of veracity. Truth is the golden 
coin with God's image stamped upon 
it, that circulates among men of all 
nations and tribes and peoples and 
tongues ; its standard value never 
changes nor depreciates.

Let it be the aim of your life to be 
always frank and open, candid, sin
cere and ingenuous in your relations 
with your fellow men. Sat your face 
against all deceit and duplicity, all 
guile, hypocrisy, and dissimulation. 
You will be living up to the maxims 
ot the Gospel, you will prove yourself 
a genuine disciple of the God of 
Truth, you will commend yourself to 
all honest men. You will triumph 
over those that lie in wait to deceive, 
for the intriguer is usually caught in 
his own toils.

Never yield to the temptation to 
do a thing which will lower your 
character. Whether the thing in 
question is the reading of an objeo 
tionable book or slighting your work, 
or giving way to anger or envy, one 
of tbe worst things about it Is that it 
lessens your self reepect. Since we 
have to be our own constant com
panions, not only in this world, but 
in tbe next as well, nothing can 
make up to us for doing a thing 
which impairs character.—The Echo.

THE MULTI-MILLIONAIRE'S 
CONFESSION

It is a business arrangement which we should not 
neglect, and it is a simple matter. If you should acci
dentally be killed without making your will, your es'ate 
might be distributed contrary to your wishes. Endless 
sorrow and litigation is often caused by the failure to 
make a will.

Your wishes will be faithfully carried out and your heirs properly 
protected if you appoint this Company your Executor. See your Solicitor 
or arrange for an interview with us. Correspondence invited.

11“SALAD AII
lor every TWO cups. Pour on freshly BOILING 
water and let it stand for five minutes. THE 
RESULT will be the most perfect flavoured 
tea you ever tasted. B7“ CAPITAL TRUST CORPORATION

«
10 Metcalfe Street

OTTAWA
Temple Building

TORONTO
" Why, Lizzie, if it Isn't the nice 

fellow that gtv’ me all that money— 
was that yonr little kid I yanked off 
the track ?"

Mrs. Lane had quietly left the 
room, and now she came in carrying 
a sweet, blue-eyed little girl in her 
arms.

“ Baby wants to kiss Tom and 
thank him tor saving her life," she 
eald. She bent over and Margaret 
gave her rescuer a resounding kiss 
on the cheek.

" Tom—nice boy—I like Tom 
mama," she announced. Then Mrs. 
Lane tenderly embraced the boy and 
eald many kind, beautiful things to 
Tom and Lizzie, too. And that night 
Lizzie elept in a pretty little room In 
the Lane home, and it all seemed like 
fairyland, or, it would have ecemed 
that way had it not been that Tom 
was injured. Still, ehe knew that 
Mrs. Lane was sitting up with him 
that night and taking the best care 
possible of the good, brave boy. And 
several times ehe stole in softly to 
see if Lizzie was comfortable, and 
tacked the blankets around her, and 
Lizzie, as she went off to Bleep, 
almost imagined that her own deer, 
kind mother was back again.

Well, Tom and Lizzie kept on 
staying at the Lane'e and finally it 
waa all arranged that they would 
make their home with these new 
friends. Mr. and Mrs. Lane were 
happy to befriend them end brighten 
their existence especially since they 
learned that they were Catholics 
like themselvee.

So now Tom goes to college instead 
of selling evening papers and Eliza
beth la rapidly regaining health and 
strength under the care of a skillful 
surgeon. And tbe Lane household 
is one ot the happiest on earth.— 
The Tidinge.

Is made to gerva for the benefit 
ol him who exercises it, the respect 
for that anthority is bound to 
diminish and the cause which it 
represents will Infallibly suffer in 
proportion.—Catholic Bulletin.OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

THIS BEAUTIFUL 
WORKBOXGIRLS
GIVEN
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r,z Emn ; x/This pretty Workbox contains 2 packages best 
English needlcM. 1 roll white tape. 1 roll black 
tape. 1 skein floss silk, 1 ball mending wool, 1 
ball black crochet cotton, 1 ball white crochet 
cotton. '2 spools white silk thread, 1 paper 
pins, 2 dozen white pearl buttons and u set 
steel knitting needles in a beautiful ease cov
ered with line quality red leatherette. Given 
for selling only $3.50 worth of our sure-growing, 

lling flower and vegetable seeds, 14 kinds 
beautifully eolorca Packets at only 10c. 

•ly colored and enibossetd St. Patrick, 
Easter and other l*icture Post Curds 
only 10c., and magnificent ly colored 
Pictures at only 10c. and 15c
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feM/Afast-so 
big. 
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•turcs at only 10c. and' 15c. each. IT'S 

THREE TIMES AS EASY TO SELL THREE 
OF GOODS. Send no money — wc 
. ORDER TO-DAY. The Gold Medal 
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ONE LAW FOR ALL rTQZ

<>••■Ol
1.8

Among the causes cf dissatisfac
tion and dissension in the relations 
between man and man may be 
numb iced tbe unfairness, tbe un- 
eqnnlity with which existing laws 
are applied. Much of the injustice 
in the world arises from this source, 
much ot the crime and lesser evils lev 
may be traced directly to the man isi 
who thus tampers with the law 
of impartial justice.

Starting in the family, one often 
sees a parent hold one child strictly 
to account for every slight infraction 
of the domestic law ; another child 
ia excused, is laughed at, petted 
along when ho breaks a rale or 
violates a practical command. The 
result ? One child comes to look ais. :m
upon all law as irksome and hateful, --------
later transferring his hatred to those ,—
in authority ; while the pampered 
one forever eeeke a loophole—and 
usually finds one — from every legal 
observance. In after life these two will 
likely develop into tbe tyrant and 
the chronic, shifty evader of all law.

The same is true in the wider 
sphere of business or social rela
tions. One man is made to walk 
the chalk-mark, while the other ie 
permitted to detonr at pleasure ; 
one violates a lesser law, and he ie 
immediately hauled off to court as 
a dangerous criminal ; the other j 
breaks serions laws, and he ie 
gently admonished to be carelnl 
next time. Is this fairness between 
men ? Ie it equality ? Is it using 
plain common sense ? Ie it not 
rather fomenting a spirit ot unrest 
that sooner or later will break ont. j 
and endanger the business, the 
society, institution or other social 
unit ? Sometimes a man on the edge 
of a precipice is pushed over and 
then blamed for falling.

In the large field of national life j 
the same injustice ie found to exist.
If a poor man makes a little i
"hootch,” steals a coat, robs a store of 
a few dollars, he is branded 
as a double dyed criminal and given 
the limit or close to it : let a man of 
position or wealth commit a real 
crime, one that calls for the full j 
measure ot inexorable justice, and 
the chances are that in some way or 
other he will either escape entirely 
or be let off with a nominal pnniah- ! 
ment — a small fine, ot a suspende 1 
sentence.

Now, it is conditions such as l 
these that produce the Socialist, . 
the defier of law, the diegruntleo 
citizen, the hypocrite and, inev 
ltably, a lower standard of mor 
ality and living in general. Apply 
this to a family, an institution, a 
community large or email, and you » 
have the cause ot half the trouble 
and unreel and inefficiency and 
disturbed condition, where peace 
and strength and efficiency and 
harmony should reign. -

Let those representing authority 
play no favorites ; let them admin
ister the law equally and impartially, 
without fear or favor, holding before 
their eyes the standard of jus 
tlce and fairness to all, and 
human relations would be elevated 
and purified to an unbelievable I 
extent. Bat just so long as authority

|
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—W^oSo lsO*CQr\duct

^^^^^asEE$Mountainy
” - - '*b'i< Lake Hopattonq N .J.
x$x'Nearest Mouixtanx Resort 

NewYorlcW^*> g
OPÉN JUNJE TO OCTOBER ~

one of the , 
you ever saw. Genuine Swiss j 

rer movement in a handsome, brightly pol- ! 
iod nickel ease, with a beautiful silvery 

tlgured dial. A real man’s watch, hoys.- 
neat and thin. A guaranteed timekeeper 
youll be proud to pull out in any company. 
Given for selling only $«."<• worth of our 
sure-growing, fast-selling flower and vegetable 
seeds. It kinds, in big. beautifully colored 
packets at only ll»c. each, lovely colored and 
embossed St. Patrick, Easter and other Picture 
Post < arils at 1 for only 10c.. and magnificently 
colored flue Art Pictures at only 10c. and 15c. 
each. ITS THREE TIMES AH EASY TO 
SELL THREE. KINDS OF GOODS. Send no 
money—wo trust you. ORDER TO-DAY. rlhe ! 
Gold ‘Medal Co., Established 1808. Dept. C. R. 

Jarvis St.,

This is the famous “Niagara — 
finest watches

Toronto.
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SUNAfter an absence of more than 
thirty years a New York multi-mil- 
lionare made a flying visit to hie 
native town on the occasion of its 
old home week celebration. Since 
he had become a mighty merchant 
prince hie townsfolk had constantly 
quoted him as an example tor imita 
lion.

At the banquet given him by bli 
schoolmates and boyhood associates 
he was congratulated and belauded 
to the skies. When he arose to speak 
they listened with closest attention, 
for they thought they might obtain a 
glimpse of the method which had 
enabled him to reach the high peaks 
of finance.

“ You tell me," he began, " that I 
am the most successful man that 
ever left the town, that I ought to be 
the happiest man ia the known 
world. Well, to be honest wkh you, 
I am neither the one nor the other. 
I am far less successful and happy 
than the poorest among you. When 
a man deliberately puts hie whole 
life into a business, into anything, 
and gets nothing ont of it bnt cash, 
cold cash, as they call it, he is not 
getting tbe tall value of his invest
ment.”

“ Ever heard the story of the 
Quaker’s Horse ? Not Well, I will 
tell it to you, for it explains my posi
tion exactly.

“A certain Quaker brought a rather 
fine looking horse to the fair for sale. 
A farmer took a fancy to the animal, 
it being the kind he needed, bnt sue 
peeling that something waa amiss 
else the owner would not be so eager 
to dispose of him. Knowing that 
Quakers had tbe reputation for 
truthfulness be asked, “ Haen t the 
horse

s>r&

1871 1921HEAD OFFICE MONTREALF
JUBILEE YEAR

TT AI.F a century has elapsed since the Sun Life Assurance Company of 
I I Canada issued its first policy in 18'1. The figures submitted herewith 

indicate the size, strength and outstanding position to which the company 
has attained among the life assurance institutions of the world, as a result of 
its operations during those first fifty years.

SYNOPSIS OF RESULTS FOR 1020
ASSETS

$114,839,444.43
ti,127,976.21

Assets as at 31st December, 1920 
Increase over 1919 . 1INCOME

Cash Income from Premiums, Interest, Rents, etc., in 
1920 ..........................................................................

Increase over 1919.........................................................
$ 28.751,578.43 

3,0-17,377.33
PROFITS PAID OR ALLOTTED

Profits Paid or Allotted to Policyholders In 1920 . . $ 1,615,645.64
u

SURPLUS
Total Surplus 31st December, 1920, over cil liabilities 

and capital..............................................................
(According to thac Company's Suindnrd, viz... for 
assurances, the Oui (•>) Tul le, with _• and 3 v t 
cent, intin-t, and for ami'F tics, the B. O. Select 
Annuity Tables with 3; ÿ lier venu intt

. . S 8,3G4,667.13

5
TOTAL PAYMENTS TO POLICYHOLDERS 

Death Claims, Matured Endowments, Profits, etc., during 1920 ? 10,950,402.00
Payments to Policyholders since organization . . . 102,187,934.30

ASSURANCES ISSUED DURING 1920
Assurances issued and paid for in cash during 1920 $106,391,266.23

Increase over 1919 20,342,416.79
BUSINESS IN FORCE

Life Assurances in force 31st December, 1920 . . . $486,641,235.17
Increase over 1919 ......................................................... 70,282,773.12

some faults ?
Two,’ replied tbe Quaker.
What are they?'

"1 I'll tell thee one of the fa,ulte 
before thee buy him ; the other when 
I get the money.’

“ ' Very well,' assented the farmer 
‘it is a bargain. What is hie first 
fault.’

“# He is very, very hard to catch,’
“1 Oh, that'a nothing,' laughed the 

farmer, T can remedy that.'
‘“What is the second fault?' he 

eeked, as he paid over the purchase

THE COMPANY’S GROWTH
RANCES

IN FORCKINCOME ASSETS

$ i,oflc!ta«.oo
3,897,139.11

10.759,350.92
57,980,034.08

143,549,276.00
480,641,235.17

S:::::::: $ 48,210.93 
141,402.81

2,789,226.52

28 751 578 4328, / 31,0/0*4,)

$ 96,401.05
* 473,032.93
10.486,891'.17.87

1910
1920

money.
I

• - ___ _ üi

TEA - COFFEE
IS* Finest Importations always in stock at lowest market prices. 
IdST Samples and quotations sent promptly upon application.
IdSf* Special attention given to requirements of institutions.

Kearney Brothers, Limited
TEA - COFFEE. IMPORTERS an - SPECIALISTS 

33 St. Peter Street Established 1874 Montreal, Que.
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pray dally lor 11. The Catholic a recent etatement of Mr. Pador- would not permit dealing with the 
world hue often prayed for Poland In ewekl, tble fight le coating Poland unione.
timer that are past, bat never have three million merke a day I Yet her ' The epokeeraan lor the National 
we eo needed prayere ai now. And credit le wrecked, and the recent Aaeoclatlon of Manufacturers war 
remember, In praying for Poland you return of her Vice Minister of Informed that If that body would 

obtain bleeelnge lot all the Finance from America, where hie make a public etatement to the effect 
united mission ol securing funds was that the 'open shop' gives the union

this way the boy learns to disobey 
hie lather, and becomes a hypo
crite.

Many fathers are equally to blame. 
They frequently permit children to 
do the things which the mother has 
specifically forbidden. Then the 
children, In turn, come to their 
mother and eay derisively : "We 
ate going anyhow, mother. Father 
has given us permission." Small 
wonder that In such homes neither 
the authority of the lather nor 
mother Is respected.

How much better children ate 
trained In such homes where the 
father first asks : " What did your
mother say ? What Is her opinion ?" 
Or the mother asks : “ Did you ask
your father ?" If the child answers 
"yes," she will enquire : “ What did 
be eay ?" “He said this and that." 
“Then It shall be so. Why do you 
ask me ?"

There must be absolute unity be
tween the parents In the matter 
of training the children 11 they are to 
become upright and virtuous men 
and women,—The Echo.

BISHOPS OF POLAND 
ISSUE PASTORAL

Flexibility in ServiceDECLARE THAT IF RUSSIAN
SOVIET CONQUERS POLAND 
IT WILL MENACE WORLD

By Charles Phillip*
(For N. O. W. C. News Service!

Warsaw. January 20.—The pastoral 
letter ol the Bishops of Poland on the 
subject of Bolshevism, which Is per 
haps the strongest and most fearless 
Indictment ol the Red movement 
ever penned, has become a vade 
mecinn of the people on this ques
tion. A few passages from this re
markable document, even though my 
free translation does scant justice to 
the vigorous original, will reveal 
better than pages ol discussion what 
the Polish people are thinking about 
in this regard.

“ Poland does not fight the Russian 
nation," say the Polish Bishops in 
this letter. " She lights only against 
those who invade her soil, who 
spill her blood, 
kill her soul, 
ehevlsm
a plague ; for Bolshevism Is like a 
plague, a plague of locusts, that 
devastates and destroys all living 
things, yet is Itself destroyed in the 
end by the very ruin that it works. 
So have the Bolsheviks devoured 
Russia. Now they would destroy 
Poland.

BOLSHEVIKS HAVE WORLD PROGRAM

may
nations. Through prayer, ...
and universal, the Catholic world almost a failure, has been deeply its due share of representation in a 
will become like one great camp, discouraging. Othes countries, how- system ol collective bargaining even 
able to resist the force ol even this ever, are making advantageous confined to the Individual shop, the 
other mighty but horrible camp ol proffers, and several French com- Social Action Department would 
Bolshevism." panlee have agreed to trade arrange withdraw Its statement against the

mente based on the acceptance ol ‘open ebop.’ Tble gentleman de
clared that the National Association

The ill omened change which has The Oovernment'e work of repair!- ol Manufacturers would make no 
come over the world In Its attitude ating the hundreds of thousands ol such statement and admitted that It 
toward the universal threat cf homeless and scattered war refugees really desired to cripple the unions. 
Bolshevism is sharply defined In the and orphans likewise continues. Up to the present, no authorized 
Polish pastoral. "The prayer for And In this connection It should be 
which Poland begs," It says, “may, recorded that nothing, since the 
indeed, eventually awaken the con coming here of the American Red 
science ol the world. It needs Cross, has so heartened the Poles as 
awakening. True It Is, we still hear the news that the Knights cf 
abroad the cry that Bolshevism Is a Columbus have given five million 
plague, a destructive force, with 
which no self respecting State can 
negotiate ; that the very existence ol 
nations depends on a llfe and death 
struggle against it. We can still 
hear this sentiment—and yet Europe 
today seems Inclined to surrender to 
this universal enemy. A little while 
ago all the propositions of Bolshev
ism were rejected. But at this 
moment we behold European 
diplomacy treating with the Bolshe
viks as with honorable men and 
even making ready to recognize 
their government. A little while 
ago the Soviet was considered a 

But now we are told that

There is a freedom and a flexibility to our 
Victory Bond Service Department that com
mends itself to those who have had experience 
with it.
You too, will find this so if you favor us 
with your orders to buy or sell Victory Bonds. 
Telephone enquiries especially solicited.ILL-OMBNED CHANOB IN EUROPE the Polish “mark."

Entrust us with your order.
representative ol an open shop' 
organization has denied that collect
ive bargaining with the union le In 
compatible with the ‘open shop.’

“The issue Is not that of the open 
shop versus the closed shop. We 
have not defended the latter. The 
precise Issue le that of collective bar 
gaining between the employer and 
the union employees. Pope Leo 
XIII. declared that workingmen's 
associations ought to be such as to 
‘furnish the beet and most suitable 
means for helping each Individual 
member to better his condition to 
the utmost in body, mind and prop 
erty.’ Who will date assert that 
this requirement Is realized in a 
labor union which Is not permitted 
to deal with the employer ?"

Wood, Gundy & Company
Canadian Pacific Railway Building

TorontoToronto
Montreal
Winnipeg

Saskatoon 
New ïorfc 

London, Engdollars, the entire surplus ot their 
war chest fund, to the cause ol 
relief in Europe's war-stricken 
areas. The recent action ol Pope 
Benedict In setting aside two 
Sundays for relief collections 
throughout the world lor the 
children’s fund, and himself con
tributing 1,0C0,000, lire has likewise 
made suffering Poland glad.

TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSES 
MKRCY Hospital Training School for Nurses 
offers exceptional educational opportunities for 
competent and ambit ions young women. Ap
plicants must he eighteen years of ago, and 
navi one year of Him school 01 Its equivalent. 
Pupils may enter at the present time. Appli- 
cat ions'may be sent to the Directress of Nurses, 
Mercy Hospital. Toledo. Ohio. JllO-tf

who seek to 
She fights Bol

us she would fight MAY CUT THE CLAIM 
AGAINST BANK

BECOME A PROFESSIONAL NURSE
A dignified, enviable, profitable calling, 
ligent ambitious women over eighteen are 
trained at 8t. Catharines Hospital School of 
Nursing, Brooklyn, N.Y., in thorough standard 
diploma courses qualifying for future advance
ment. Separate residence, good surroundings. 
For particulars, address Director of Training 
School. St. Catharines Hospital, Bushwiok 
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 2143-tf

HOME BANK GIVES NOTICE OF 
APPEAL TO THE PRIVY 

COUNCIL
Montreal, Feb. 12.—(Special)— 

Perusal of the text of the decision ot 
the Hon. Mr. Justice MaoLennan, 
J. S. 0„ handed down yesterday in 
the case of Corporation Agencies, 
Limited v. the Home Bank ol Can
ada, reveals the fact that hie lord
ship has not found unreservedly for 
the plaintiff, as it first appeared.

In the last danse of the decision, 
the justice finds for the plaintiff to 
the amount ot hie claim, but in the 
preceding paragraph a reference ie 
made to an accounting.

The paragraph in Justice Mao- 
Lennan'e decision, qualifying the 
terms of the judgment, are as follows :
“ The cheques upon which plaintiff’s 
action ie based were all drawn in 
plaintiff's name and were paid to the 
defendant (the Home Bank) by the 
Merchants’ Back ot Canada oat ol 
funds and moneys on deposit in the 
Merchants' Bank ol Canada in the 
name of the plaintiff. It Is obvious 
that It would be impossible in the 
present action to enter into the 
matter ot accounting. The proper 
parties lor such an accounting are 
not before the conrt. The claims of 
C. H. Caban and ot C. H. Caban, jr., 
and probably of some other parties, 
would have to be taken into con 
sidération in such accounting. The 
source from which plaintiff received 
the moneys which paid the cheques 
sued upon is irrevalent on the Issued 
between plaint If and defendant, 
although plaint if may later have to 
account for a portion of the c'airr."

The decision then quotesprecedents 
and concludes : “There can be no 
accounting In the present actl m, 
and the evidence in the record, and 
the evidences tendered of alleged 
repayment, cannot now avail defend
ant."

The Home Bank ot Canada has 
given notice ot its intention to 
appeal and carry the case to the 
privy council, if necessary.

The defence of the Home Bank in 
the action wee that its liability was 
restricted to transactions involving 
only 815,0C0, and it contested its 
liability for even this amount.

IS BLOW AT UNIONS Intel

N. C. W. C. INSISTS COLLECTIVE 
BARGAINING VITAL ISSUE JUBILEE YEAR FOR SUN LIFEmenace.

the world must absolve |lte con
science from too delicate a sensitive 
nese—because the world neede trade 
and grain ! Not long ago the world 
did not regret any effort or expense 
or loss In the fight against Bolshev
ism. Today the Bolsheviks dare to 
offer their stolen and blood stained 
gold to bribe the powerful nations 
of the earth 1 This," the Blehops 
add, with a warning note, “Is not 
politics that we speak, but a plain 
reminder ol the terrible moral 
change that hae taken place in the 
world."

11 But we are not the only ones 
who ars menaced. The Rede aim at 
Poland not alone to subjugate and 
ruin her, but to pass over her ae 
over a bridge which «hall lead them 
to the conquest of the whole world. 
Do not Imagine," the Polish prelates 
add here," that In using this expres
sion we exaggerate or are mistaken. 
The conquest ot the world ie the 
object ol the Bolsheviks. Any man 
who will trace from their eontoe the 
threads ot their propaganda, which 
like a spider'e web entangles even 
the smallest and remotest countries ; 
any man who will look into their 
methods or study the psychology of 
their system, will understand what 
we mean when we eay that the 
Bolsheviks desire to conquer the 
whole world. That is their aim and 
their dream,

“ The race which controls the 
Bolshevik movement already rules 
the world with its money and its 
banks. This same race, with its 
veins now inflamed with the lust of 
power, has determined itself on the 
subjugation of all nations ; and all 
that this race proclaims of love for 
the workingman, ot uplift for the 
proletariat, and eo on—theee are but 
snbtertngee, the masks which con
ceal the real face ot the universal 
enemy.

“ loday all is prepared for this 
world wide conquest. Look where 
yon will, in all ooontriee of the earth, 
what do you see ? Arms and men 
prepared in secret for the signal to 
arise and achieve ‘the universal 
revolution' — strikes and agitations 
continuonsly fomented to paralyze 
the best efforts of the nations toward 
peace and reconstruction — differ
ences between worker and employer, 
differences between labor and capital, 
stirred up and heated to the point of 
hatred. Every effort ot the people 
to solve their internal problems, to 
defend themselves against anarchy 
and disruption, is balked and opposed 
by this Insidious international influ
ence.

QUOTES EMPLOYERS' WORDS 
Special to the New York TiincH

Among the annual reports sub
mitted so far this year one of the 
most interesting available Is that ol 
the Sun Life Assurance Company 
which Is now celebrating with par
donable pride, lie fiftieth anniversary. 
Apart altogether from lie unique 
record In ineuranoe annals ol Canada 
of <106,000,000 of new business writ
ten np during the past year, a test 
from the actual figures as famished 
by decades shows the remarkable 
affect of a momentum each as the 
Sun Life has gained In this oonntry, 
and Indeed In scores of other coun
tries of the world, where It has 
branched ont with remits fully as 
impressive as in the case of Canada, 
the place ot ite birth.

Taking the year after ite founda
tion, 1872, it ie seen that the Income 
was 848,210 ; ite assets <96,461 ; and 
life insurance in force, $1,064,350. 
Eight years later the income had 
increased to $141,010, the assets to 
8478,Of 0 and the insurance in force 
to 83,897,000, roughly three, five and 
tour times as great respectively. The 
next ten years showed totals that 
ran far ahead ot these “ times " for 
the income was eighteen limes that 
of 1872 ; the aseets twenty five timee, 
and the Insurance in force about

WANTED
WANTED a farm coiiHisting of from ?5 to 40 
acres, improved ; located near some industrial 
city or town in Canada, exeludingthc province 
of Quebec and B. C. All answering this ad. 
please state your bottom price, giving 
description, and if there la a CatholicCh 
in the vicinity. No Imjpo 
Address J. F. McDonald,
Indiana.

Washington, Feb. 10.—A reply to 
criticisms ol ite declaration on the 
open-ehop movement was Issued 
tonight by the social action depart
ment of the National Catholic War 
Council, reaffirming its assertion 
that this movement, as conducted by 
"certain groupe ot strong employers,” 
ie an "attempt to cripple labor 
unions."

“The vital issue in thle contro
versy." the reply issued tonight 
declared, "is that ol collective bar- 

Among many Poles there ie a 1 gaining between the union and the 
belief that the internal situation in employer. Unlese the membere of a 
Russia is already forcing the Soviets union are permitted to deal with the 
to trim down little by little their employer ae a body, their union mem* 
drastic system of terroriem and war. bership Is futile. An ‘open shop' 
Recent news to the effect that the 
Moscow government Is offering large 
concessions to American and other 
foreign capitaliste, in the hope ot 
beginning some sort of reconstruo 
tion ol the country's ruined 
industries, seems to confirm this 
belief. There is a strange irony in 
this situation—the Bolshevik des
pots, after waging three years ol 
bloody and relentless war against all 
native capital, now opening up the 
doors of Russia and Inviting foreign 
capital to come in. Ol course, 
foreign capital will do no such thing 
without the strongest kind ol 
guarantees ot protection. Soviet 
Russia, to win the favor ol capital 
from other countries, will be obliged 
to offer more than mere concessions.
She will have to conform heteell in 
good measnre to the usages of 
civilized nations to secure this 
advantage. And the day that the 
Soviets begin that they will write 
the first words ot their own abdioa 
tion. It is just another ot history's 
famous old repetitions. Centuries 
ago, the warring tactions inside 
Russia had hacked the country and 
themselves into such a welter of 
disaster that in the end they cried 
out for foreign intervention to 
eave themselves. The Scandinavian 
princes came in—and the first 
dynasty ot the Russian empire had 
its birth.

full
stable land 
Iiidiunn Harboiur,

WANTED someone to take care of three 
school children. Must be able to help with 
lessons and assist in home where other girl is 
kept. Apply at once to Mrs. K., Catholic 
Record, London, Ont. 22U8-tf

FOR SALE
RUSSIA'S INTERNAL SITUATION A GOOD brick house, barn, poultry house 

and lot in up-to-date village on Railway. 
Catholic Church in village. Address Box 30, 
Smithville, Ont., Lincoln Co. 2211-1

COMPLETE drug stock and fixtures in an 
tirely Catholic community, mostly Amort
is, and a good going Business. Sale 

Detween $50,000 and $60,000 a 
stock amounts to about 814.000 ; 
half of this must be cash. Buildi 
he rented. Owner wishes to retire. 
Catholic need apply. Apply Box 238, Ca: 
Record, London, Out.

cs average
at1least 
ng may 
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2200-6

SÏwhich allows the employees to belong 
to a union but doee not permit the 
union to deal with the employer as a 
anion ie worthless. Not only has no 
‘open ehop’ organization declared 
that the ‘open ebop’ employer would 
deal with the union, but every such 
organization that hae conteaeed ite 
ettitude hae admitted that tble prac
tice would not be countenanced.

“Testifying before the Lockwood 
Housing Committee in New York,
Dec. 16 1920 Eugene R. Grace . Bixteen „ Twenty „ ,ater
President of the Bethlehem Steel the lnoomB waB BOme 180 timeB tbe 
Corporation declared that he main original aae6ta neatly ,our hundred 
tatned an open shop but that he ^ acd inanrance in (otce ovet 
would not deal w tb the unione, even on„ hundted and forty timeB tt)Bt of 
though they embracedl 95,, of his 187-, Coilllng down to the yeB, j„tt 
employees. Not only did be main- d ,t 6een that the orjgina,
tain that kind ol open shop in hie £moun, Q, iD(.omfl o{ S4H0(0 haB 
own corporation but in con unction „p„nded to ,28,751.660; tbe assets 
with other makeri of steel, be re-| ot ?96 000 to ,114 8S9,0L0 and the 
fused to sell h,e producte to builders inBuran06 in ,otee ot » Uttle over 
who would not adopt the same 8i oo0,0(0 ie now over $480 000,000. 
policy.

“a few days later, before the same 
committee, Mr. Cheney, the Secretary 
of the Erectors' Association, admitted 
that this organization together with 
the National E'abrioatore' Association 
had formally adopted tbe ‘open ehop' 
policy and that with these organiza
tions admitted thle policy meant not British mandate 
only no dealings with the union, but which are published in the press this 
no employment of union members | morning, imply, though without 
He coofessed that ‘an open ehop ie a 
shop in which tbe foremen are ex
pected to eee to It that there are no 
union men.'

“These organizations include the 
majority of all the important eteel 
producers and structural steel erec
tors ot the country. In the meeting
at which thie policy was adopted, the language for tbe education of Ite own 
United Statte Steel Corporation took 'members and deolaree that subject 
a prominent part, but required the to the requirements of good govern- 
fact of ite participation to be kept ! ment and tbe maintenance of public

order there shall be no obetruotion, 
discrimination

State Manufacturera' Associations against anv missionary on the ground 
held in Chicago, Jan. 12, eeveral , ot religion or nationality. In 
manufacturers objected to a defini- i accordance with this last chance 
tion of the ‘open ebop' which would 
permit the employment ol union 
membere. Ae a result the confer- 
enoe ‘voted for an open ehop, minus 
definition.’ Evidently thie body did 
not believe in an ‘open shop’ which 
would permit dealing with the 
nnione.

“The Associated Employers of 
Indianapolis is one ol the moet 
active advocates of the ‘open shop.’
Ite Secretary, Andrew J. Allen, 
deecrlbee an ‘open ebop’ as one In 
which the employer contracta with 
the employeea only ae individuals.
Evidently thie excludes aoy form ol 
oolleotlve bargaining. The Manu
facturers' News informs us that Mr.
Allen ‘has perhaps done more to pro
mote the open ehop oause than any 
other individual in the country.’

"William H. Barr, President of the 
National Founders' Aaeoclatlon, de
nies that the ‘open shop’ movement 
la hostile to tbe unione, yet aeeirte 
that ‘labor nnloniem Is synonymous 
with strikes.' It is not difficult to 
determine hie conception of an "open 
ehop.'

"These declarations and atttitude 
represent eeveral very powerful cor- 
poratione and employers' organiza
tions. Apparently they are typical 
of substantially all the larger Indue 
trial groupe which are promoting the 
‘open ehop’ movement. Several rep
resentatives of employer groops have 
protested to the Spoial Action Deoart-
ment againet ite declaration that the have his way by tenderness, and 
'open shop’is intended to destroy the if she still remains firm he reeorte ™EEPKR. oh.e^t.mo.
nnione. Upon examination every to tears. Finally the mother eaye : married. Can move to any part of Canada or 
one of them admitted that the ‘open | "You may go but see to it that
ehop' which they are advocating yon are home by nine o clock. In ont. 2211-2

FARMS FOR BALE
fruit farm ; good buildii 

possession soon. Situated in good locality, 
nothing better : ear pause# door. A bargain. 
Address Box 230, Catholic Record, London, 
Out.

A f.

.’.II

A SPLENDID grain and fruit farm : good 
buildings : worth while to investiga 
Address Box 30, Smithville, Ont. T2211

$6,.VK). Best 
iroste ; 4 acres bush ; 3 acres extra good 

orchard ; all wire fenced, bank barn 60x118 ; 
shed 60x30, also on stone foundation ; 8 room 
framehouse; never failing springMM) ft. from 
barn ; water will flow to barn and house with
out pumping ; Public school i mile, church 
and Separate school one and a third miles, 
4i miles from Parkhill, 28 miles from London. 
Daily mail and telephone. Good roads. 
Owner giving up farming. Apply to Allan 
McLean, Lot 7, Von. 12 W. \Y illiums, R. K. 
No. 5 Parkhill Ont. 2106-tf

of day loam ; no100 ACRES

;

Mission Goods
and Catholic Church Supplie»100 ACRES of good clay loam ; bank barn 

66x68 : large brick house and woodshed ; spring 
well at house and spring at rear of farm 
situated about one mile from Arthur : church, 
and Separate school on Provincial road ; 
telephone and Rural Route. Lot 17, Con. B., 
Peel Tp. Apply to James J. Stack, Arthur

2209-4

W. E. Blake & Son, Limited
Toronto, Canadi123 Church St.

PALESTINE MANDATE TERMS 
ACCEPTABLE TO CATHOLICS

Out.

(Hy N. U. W. C. Cubic Service!

London, Feb. 7.—The terme of tbe 
over Palestine,

PQLAND LAST BULWARK

“Poland ie the last bulwark 
against Bolshevism in ite match 
against the world. II this bulwark 
is destroyed, nothing can prevent 
the onward sweep of the Red forcée 
—the universal conflagration. The 
moment that Poland falls the Area 
of the destroyers will burst into 
flame in every country in the world. 
What a flood of hatred and anguish 
threatens the universe l 

"Bolshevism is the quintessence of 
all the age-old hatred of tbe 
centuries against Christian civiliza
tion," the paatoral continues. “All 
the evil powers that have ever aimed 
at the deetruction of the home, the 
family, religion and legislation 
through all history, are Bummed up 
in thie movement which hae oome 
out of unhappy Rueeia, Only with 
the help of terroriem, murder, war, 
and the blood-and iron despotism of 
a few, does Bolshevism exiet. It ie 
the complete denial ol all that looks 
toward democracy and the self- 
government ot the people.

"Hatred, hatred above all of Chris
tianity, the one and only philoaophy 
which defies it, ie the eeeence of 
Bolshevism. AI Chriat, Hie Cross 
and Hie Church especially la that 
hatred aimed, because the leaders of 
Boleheviem carry in their blood the 
traditional hatred ol the Divine 
Savionr.

“Boleheviem ie the anti christ and 
the embodiment ol all that that 
term impllee. This we see on every 
hand—in Ite profanation of churches, 
ite murder of prieete and religion, Ite 
torture and persecution of the 
Catholic population."

“Pray for Poland I" le the cry of 
the Polleh Church to the outside 
world—that world which, ae tbe 
pastoral saye, though it may be 
Indifferent to the eoffetinge and fate 
of the Cburoh, still must remain 
concerned for the preservation of ite 
own culture, which it owes fo that 
same pereecuted Church. “We do 
not ask tor troope, tor arms, for 
ammunition," eay the Biehope, “but 
only for prayer. Pray for Poland, 
that she may have peace - a true and 
laeting peace, not a peace which 
shall merely prepare the way for a 
later conquest by the Rede, not 
alone ol Poland, but ol all the world, 
We hope lor peace, we deeire It, we

specific statement that Catholic 
rights to holy places will be con
firmed.

Tbe mandate commande freedom 
of oonecience and free exercise of all 
forme ot religion in Palestine, with 
the right of each community to 
maintain its own schools in its own

DIED

Logan.—At Drumbeller, Alta., on 
Feb 2od, 1921, Mr, C. J. Logan, in 
hie thirty-ninth year. On whose 
eonl Jweet Jesus have mercy.

Mays.—At St. Joe -ph's Hospital, 
Chatham, Ont., Miss Madeleine Mays, 
eldest daughter of the late James 
Maye and Mrs. Mays, 54 Raleigh 
sereef. May her soul rest in peace.

Byrnes.—Died at Fort William, 
February 2ad, 1921, of pneumonia, 
Edmund Frances Byrnee, son of 
John Byrnes, ot Trade and Com
merce Department. Funeral Sat
urday, 2. 15 p. m„ from family resi
dence, 636 King Edward Ave., Ottawa. 
May hie eonl reet in peace.

Fitzgerald.—On Monday Jan. 10, 
1921, at the Isolation Hospital, 
Eunice Eileen Cecelia Fitzgerald, 
aged seven years, eleven months. 
Dearly beloved daughter ot Mr. and 
Mre. Gervalse FI zgetald, 11 St. Fran- 
ole SI., Ottawa. Ontario. Funeral at 3 
p. m. Tuesday, from hospital to 
Notre Dame Cemetery. R. I. P.

Foster.—At Guelph, on February 
10th, 1921, Roee Maty Foster, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mre. Thomas 
Fooler. The foneral took place from 
her father's residence 63 Foster Ave. 
on Feb. 12th, 1921, to the Church 
ol Our Lady where Requiem High 

Many children are exposed to great Mass wae celebrated by Rev. Father 
moral dangers, if not actually Gorman, S. J. May her soul reet in 
ruined, In homes where the father peace, 
and the mother do no oo-operate.

A father forbids hie eon to go to 
the “movlee." “You shall not go 
this evening,” he eaye, "because you 
have not studied your lessons for 
tomorrow, Dnty before pleaenre, 
my boy."

The lad, however, goee to hie 
mother and pleads with her to let 
him go. “It's such a fine show,” he 
telle her, “and all the others boys | FOR Catholic families with or without much 

Th» mother, knowing $£$
that tather has forbidden him to go, j No potato bugs to bother. Also some good
declinee to give her permission. But aMSS
the boy knows hie mother. He trice ! Church, Woatlock. Alberta, Canada. 2211-4
to persuade her to permit him to............................... ........--—

BOLSHEVIK RULE DEPENDS ON WAR

But if there are optimiste in 
Poland who hope for relief from the 
Bolehevlk menace through a change 
in Russia's internal affaire, there ate 
others who remain convinced that 
the very existence of the Bolshevik 
regime depends on war, and that 
Lenin and Trotsky, to keep their 
political pot in Moscow boiling, 
must likewise keep their Red armiee 
on the forage, or else go down. On 
one thing all Poland ie agreed—that 
she muet be on guard ; that she most 
be ready for any eventuality. For 
that reason the Polish demobilization, 
which bad been eteadily progressing 
tor several weeke, hae now been 
halted, the chief ot the Polish 
Delegation at Riga (Mr. Dmoweki) at 
the eame time addressing a note to 
Moscow protesting vigorously against 
the refneal ol the Bolehevike to give 
reciprocal military guarantees. This 
note wee provoked by a recent move 
of the Soviets, who, instead ot taking 
etepe toward demobilization, have 
actually begun the ooneoription of 
new olaaeee in the Red armiee. 
“Against whom," the Polleh note 
asks, “are theee reinforoemenle of 
the Bolehevlk armiee to he 
directed ?" The Soviets have not 
answered, and they have likewise 
ignored the pronoeal of the Poles for 
the mntnal exchange of prisoner» of 
war.

out of the minutes.
"At tbe national conference ol interference or

German and Austrian missionaries 
are free to return to Palestine at 
once. Article fourteen provides that 
certain ho'y places regarded with 
special veneration by a particular 
religion are entrusted to permanent 
control of suitable bodies represent 
ing the adherents of that religion. 
Thie article will vindicate Catholic 
rightc which are aeeured by century- 
old doonmente placing Catholic 
guardianship beyond all dispute.

LACK OF UNITY

WHEN MOTHER PERMITS, WHAT 
FATHER FORBIDS

With the Riga peace negotiatione 
dragging slowly on—«lowly, becauee, 
as I have elated, the Soviet delegatee 
have been instructed hy Moscow to 
mark time while the Rede mobilize, 
drill and concentrate—It takes a 
real optimist in Poland to see peace 
ahead. Nevertheless, while she 
faces thie alarming situation on the 
Russian frontier, Poland remains 
calm. There are no etrikee, no 
internal troubles, only deep anxiety 
and a deeper determination. The 
plnok with which the republic plugs 
along, steadfastly carrying on her 
work of reoonetrnotlon, ie amazing. 
Her fight againet epidemic disease 
alone ie enough to engage the 
resouroee and strength of the rioheet 
oonntry In the world. According to

IN MEMORIAM

Kelly.—In loving memory of 
Anna Rose Kelly, who died Feh. 24, 
1920, on whose eonl Sweel Jeens 
have mercy.
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MISSION SUPPLIES
Finest Stock on the Market

J. J. M. LANDY
405 YONGE ST. TORONTO

»

Solid Gold
Khp,a,e(1
' $ Rosary

Beautiful
Imitation
Stones
Postage 
Free

18 InchoH long, in the following exquisite 
colors—Crystal. Topar, Amethyst, .Sapphire, 
Jet, Emerald, nose and Aquamarine. State 
second choice of colour when ordering. 
Put up in velvet or silk lined boxes.

$1.00

W. E. BLAKE S SON, Lid.
Catholic Church Supplies

123 Church St. Toronto
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He Likes to Wash 
With Lifebuoy

Its velvety lather cleans and refreshes every pore 
in his skin. It makes him feel fit all over. He 
“looks” the difference. It is delightful and in
vigorating to wash with Lifebuoy.
The “health” odour in Lifebuoy is not a perfume 
—not the odour of a medicine—but a pure 
hygienic odour that tells you instantly why 
Lifebuoy purifies and protects—why it improves 
your skin.
Lifebuoy “smells clean”. It is as pure as soap 

be made. The velvety smoothness of a washcan
with Lifebuoy is a delight which is denied to those 
who use only ordinary soaps.

Try a cake of Lifebuoy to-day. You can get 
it at any grocery, drug or department store.

LIFEDUOY
HEALTH BIJAP

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, TORONTO
LB. I
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